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PROFE R m PRINCE KAWAfJANAKOAPAY THE TRIBUTE
OF FLOWERS AND

REMEMBRANCE
CONDITIONS AT MOLOKA ILL WITH PNEUMONIA
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Says Buildings, Arrangements , and Equipment
Compare Favorably With Those of

Other Stations.

Pleasure Trip Comes to
Abrupt End in San

Francisco.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)
SAN FRANCISCO, May 31.

I Prince David Kawananakoa is ill
of pneumonia. I

It is supposed that the Trince i ill
in San Francisco, where the messice (.v !L V

Prof. Koch, after his visit to the
Leper Settlement at Molokal and an
examination of a considerable number

of patients there, expresses the opinion

that the type of the disease, leprosy,

at the Settlement is the same as that
existing In the leper stations of other
countries which he has visited.

The buildings, general arrangements

and equipment of the Molokai Settle-me- nt

compare favorably with those ex-

isting in stations elsewhere.

He considers the patients well pro- -

originated. Attempts to reach the Prin

great leper stations In other parts of
the world.

"I consider the patients well provid-
ed for in every respect, especially in
treatment and in nourishment.
'I find the type of the disease tha

same as that existing in the leper sta-
tions of other countries which I have
visited. -

"The lepers have every reason to be
satisfied and contented."

HONS GETS HIS

MESSAGE PRETTY LATE

y

, " "... - - 1
cess and the Parkers late last night and
ascertain whether they had received
private cablegrams were fruitless.
There was 110 reply to repeated tele-
phone calls. . PRINCE DAVID KAWANANAKOA.

CONGRESS ADJOURNED
JUST BEFORE MIDNIGHT

vided for in every respect, especially
, J It was reported around town yester- -

in treatment and in nourishment. j day that a cablegram in answer to
The lepers in his opinion have every a cabled protest of some local people

reason to be satisfied and contented, j against the, prizefight, had come from
Prof. Koch, probably the greatest the Department of Justice for' U. S.

living "bacteriologist, went to the Mo- - Attorney Breckons, directing him to
lokai Settlement "Friday night as the interfere, and that Mr. Breckons could

not be found. It was said he hadof W. Pfotenhauer, trie imperialsuesl gone to the other side of the island.
German Consul. Mr. Pfotenhauer Lagt n,ght Ute Mr Breckona was ask.

WASHINGTON, May 31. Congress adjourned at 11:50 last
night. The bills signed by the President included the currency,
public building, general deficiency and Government employes liabil-
ity measures. The appropriations have exceeded one billion dollars.

'

WANT FEWER CHINESE -

chartered the steamer Ke Au Hou es-- e(j about the matter. He said:
pecialfy for the occasion. His other j ''I heard of the protest cabled to

Washington and before leaving for theE. Cofer. presidentKue-t- s" were Dr. L. country I inquired at the cable office
of the Board of Health; Dr. Walter wnetner any meSsage had come for me.
Brinckerhoff, the head of the Federal None "had. During the day I called up

1u
aenrosv investigating sation, and Mr. the cable people several times and got

This evening the de- -
h. Focke. i tq rtmont n.trMl mo as follows: 'Cable

10f The Ke Au Hou leu nere awui lvVlQt . ,nir n. T sri t

VANCOUVER, May 31. The Chinese Board of Trade has
passed a resolution requesting the China Association at Hongkong
to discourage coolie emigration to Canada. .

CORNELL FIRST, YALE THIRD

PHILADELPHIA, May 31. Cornell was victorious at the
Franklin Field meet, Pennsylvania second, Yale third. Ten teams
participated. No records were broken.

O'clock Friday night and arrived off once."
Kalaupapa about 6:30 yesterday morn- -; "Did you tell them who won?"

nad aboard the - f' 1 Uil Blls"ncuJug. Breakfast was
Breckons, JNo puiKia. ooou nigni.

steamer and then the party landed

CAPTAIN CORWTN P. BEES, U. S. N MEMORIAL DAY ORATOR.

The Community Stops for a Day to Recall Its

Debt to Those Who in Peace or War
Have Finished the Fight

NWMURDER
about 7:30 o'clock and were driven di- -j

rectly to the site of the Federal sta-

tion, where the buildings are begin-

ning to make a showing. Dr. Koch j

said he did not care to examine the j KOREANS AND TURKSGOMES FROM NEW YORK
building operations to any extent, as
lie had already examined the ground

clans and studied the subject. Does anybody in Honolulu know

From the leprosarium the party at where Helelrrffrunter Metercherperiog

once went to the Baldwin Home for isf The police would like to know, for

Boys. Here some time was spent. Dr. one A. M. Fowler, of Br$nx, New York
Citv, has written the department mak- -

TCoch examined a large number of tne . . .
inqUlriea concerning the alleged

Ijoys and made many inquiries both death of one wilbert D. Sleep, whom
of them and of Brother Dutton. the 'e Yorker saya w'as "beaten to

tvm thon. a visit was made to death in the woods of Helerrffrunter

SEOUL, May 36. Art imperial edict issued today demands that
the Koreans shall cease to render aid to bandits and shall assist Japan
for the benefit of Korea. '

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 30. Refugees arriving here from
the island of Samos say that the Turkish troops fired indiscriminately
among the people in their endeavor to suppress the uprising.

PLUMBER BROWN'S VAIN
PURSUIT OF WIFE AND CHILD

Flags at half-ma- st greeted the eye
everywhere in town yesterday morn-
ing. Throughout the early hours of
the forenoon people carrying flowers
could be seen everywhere.

The day was Memorial Day, and be-

sides the formal exercises in honor of
the nation's dead, hundreds paid the
homage of remembrance to their own
departed ones. Graves in all the cem-

eteries were strewn with flowers and
lets. Seldom has the day been so gen-
erally observed In this respect. Hun-
dreds of graves in the Catholic ceme-

tery on King street bore floral evi-

dences that the dead were not forgot-
ten by the living. In the little mis- -

miles north..rave and then the Metercherperiog, sixty

with flowers. The same was true of
Nuuanu cemetery and, in fact, of every
cemetery in the city. -

The Memorial Day parade and ser-

vices for the nation's dead were es-

pecially impressive. The parade was
larger and better than for several years
past. The innovation of holding these
services in the morning an innovation
here, though customary in many places
in the States was most satisfactory
and successful. The procession formed
with military promptness, and the
march through the town and to the
Nuuanu cemetery began promptly at
nine.

A squad of mounted police, undr
command of Senior Captain Parker, led
the procession, which was headed by

west of Honolulu, bv two men viz.,
nartv drove at once across the penin-- Mcintosh and Eoss, whom he claims

are at present in Winnipeg, Canada.
The writer states that the murder was
committed on February 9, 1908.

The police figure that "the woods"
of the unpronounceable name, if sixty
miles northwest of Honolulu, would be
somewhere in the Pacific Ocean and to
the westward of Waialua. Sheriff lau- -

"Plumber" Brown, who returned to very suddenly In pursuit of his wlf
'and child, whom he has not seen nor
found any trace of since they left Ho

ula to Kalaupapa and visited the
Bishop Home for Girls. .Here, also,

the distinguished scientist examined a
number of the patients, likewise ask-

ing questions regarding them.
The next place visited was the Bay

"View Hotel, where a number of pa-

tients, many of them in the advanced
stages of the disease, are provided for.

Here, as at the Baldwin and the
Bishop Home, whenever a patient with

kea

his old stamping grounds here on the
Alameda, announces that he is here to
stay and that his creditors in Hono-
lulu will receive dollar for dollar for
anything that they have carried on
their books for him during the time
he has been away. It will be remem-
bered that Mr. Brown left this city

has written Chief of Police Bing- - s,una,y iery in ine rear 01 iva-o- f

New York City, enclosing a eopyj waiahao there was a "wealth and proham
of the Bronx's man's letter, asking him
to make inquiries at that end of the
line.

the Second Battalion of the Twentieth
Infantry, United States Army, com-(Continu- ed

on Page Two.)

fusion of flowers. In the larger ceme-
tery between the church"" and Queen
street many graves were decorated

nolulu. His wanderings have taken
him across the United States, through
the Orient and back and forth acrois
the Pacific three times since he left
here on the Victoria-boun- d steamer
three years ago.

After crossing to the Philippines he
thought to atay there, but found little
in his line in Manila, where the sew-
erage an.) water systems are only now
going in at a cost of seven million
dollars. When the systems are In
ther will be something for a plumber
to do, but there is nothing at present.
The 'h:iipInes, In fact, lirown think,
are good islands for white men to ke--

away from, anyhow, lie did not wasts
his lime there altosretht-r- , however,
bidding in three oid Spanish gunboats,
some of Dewey's prizes, when put up
at auction by the government. One

a development of the disease that at-

tracted his attention presented itself,
an examination was made and ques-

tions were asked.
The dispensary was visited, and then

it uiimwi.ii mhiii.iiiii i .iii. ., ....n.Kipii.uwpw mimHmmmmlJJ!!!Viii 1111 Ll"'l'lllf JjF""""""1 i'l I ''-"-
I

an office4ha ortir rvartv gathered m
1 rr-- Knrh an oDooriuniiy ii

of th he turned over to the Atlantic
Gulf company, for a tender, and th
othe- - two he made into Junk and sold
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ask any questions that he desired, as
in this way there would be some one
present who could supply the informa-
tion.

The whole visit to the Settlement
was planned with a view to economiz-
ing Dr. Koch-- s time and giving him
opportunity to gain as much informa-
tion regarding the Settlement as he
could. Far this reason the people at
the settlement were not apprised be-

forehand of the intended visit. There
of the peoplewas no rublic gathering

and absolutely no speechmaking. It
to the peoplewas a novel experience

of the Settlement. They had never had
a visit of notables and officials be-

fore, not even of a committee from the
Legislature without a public meeting
and sneechmakine.

in C'r.ina.
F;!u Manila he drifted to Singa-por-- -.

spending 1ve months in that in-
teresting place, where there are l.'O.OO)
people aid only sixty-fiv- e Americans
among them, the local agents of ma
chine and locomotive manufacturers.
c;oe to Singapore is Jahore, a city of
gambling joints and pawn shops,
where the sultan gets tithins? from the
Chinese gambler proprietors to mp-po- rt

the eight wives in his establish-
ment. One of these wives is a whitein rivfno nbont the Settlement

i wo ma n.
At the time Mr. proivn was at Sing- -

tr;e l',lV"h colon v tt re was in

was planned so that Dr. Koch would
be part of the time in company with
one man. Dr. Goodhue, for instance,
or Dr. Hol'.man, or Dr. Brinckerhoff, or
Superintendent McVeigh, so as to get

the widest range of information pos
II i.r- -

' rt" If i:lW MJ -- fV fti, ,1 j ;i. ovr ;i y i n- - unrti. o.
Jahore had ir tro.lu' e ! y.mie ringers

j into their exclusive iiv and skinned
sibly.

Dr, Koch's visit had three principal j s

rts. to see if differences of climate, j S

had developedor race, or conditions, I.', .v.-w- . it 1,,T--. - - - 1 s?
any peculiarities in the progress ...

ravages of the disease or differentiated
the dise-is- as itit in anv wav from

manifests itself elsewhere, and to learn
the conditions that existed and wheth-

er and con-

tented
the lepers were satisfied

or not.

them down to the cjuirter penny coin'
in the:r c lothe. The Britishers turnl.Jeil
fifjf-- r they had settle.) their I. O. Vs.
and formally expelled His Itoyal High-
ness from their set.

Mr. Brown comes here direct from
Bawhide. Nevada, and has little good
to Fay of the muh talked-o- f mine
of that reeion. He states that pros-
pectors an ! miners can show assay
samples running into the hundred of
thousands of dollars a ton but that
these are only found in pocke:, no
lead of any value having been un-

covered. "The Nevada mines are all
hot air." is his sizing up of the boom
camps.

. After his visit to the settlement. exVKoch approved the following as
rWessino- - what he had to say as the f " ' "- ". J

" B- -r - --
:

--- - -
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results of his visit:
"The buildings, general arrange- -

j .inmint compare ery
.utriiLO, auu chut""'" in thefavorably with those existing
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FTWfT R We are determined that June shall be

E V LL a busy month. We shall start it by
featuring specials that cannot but attract

AT CUT attention. -- Real Money Savers.

READY-TO-WEA- R DEPARTMENTA Saving inSpecial Sale of

Bed Spreads
Beginning Monday Morning, Jane 1

11.00 quality at 80c.
1.25 " $1.00
1.50 " 1.25
1.75 " " 1.45
2.00 5

SPECIAL SALE OF REAL HAND-
MADE

Linen Torchon Laces
Beginning Monday, June 1st.

Here's an opportunity for lovers

of laces to buy real " hand-mad- e

Torchon Laces at lowest cost pos-- s

Bible.

REAL TORCHON LACES
t

10c. quality 6c. a yd.
12c. " 8c. "
15c. " 10c. "
20c. " 15c. "
25c " 16C "
35c. ' 25c. '

Exceptional
3TON SUITS

made of cream Linen, Coat and
Skirt Braided. $10.00 Value for
$5.50.

LINEN COAT SUITS
very stylish, maae of extra quality
Linen. $16.00 Value, $8.75.

WHITE UNEN ETON SUITS
made of fine Linen, strictly tailored,
at $8.75.

WHITE ETON SUITS
trimmed with blue, tailored, $3.75
a suit.

Domestics at Money

Saving Prices
Lonsdale Cotton, soft finish, yard
wide. Special Monday, 12c a yd.

CHECKED GLASS TOWELINO
All linen, red and blue checks.
Special Monday, 12c. a yd.

COVERT CLOTHS

Blue, brown, olive and black. Spe-

cial Monday, 12c. a yd.

WHITE TABLE DAMASK
64 inches wide, 50c. quality; special
Monday, S7c. a yd.

MBBKIMAO PRINTS

The beet print made. Pretty pat-

terns in figures and stripe. 14

yards for $1.00.

See Window Display. Note Prices
ALTERATIONS FREE

And a Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Us
o

and was the adjutant of our regiment,
serving on General Lightburn's staff.
A mere boy dying in the arms of a
child. It was one of a thousand sights
to make an angel weep.

The mournfully inspired lines of a
loving mother were silently embroider
ed in satin and chenille not long after-
wards in a simple memorial wreath.
"He died as die the nobly brave.
He fills an honored soldier's grave;
ins colors folded o'er his breast.
Life's cares no more disturb his rest."

PAY THE TRIBUTE OF-- FLOWERS

REMEMBRANCE 8 1- - 1 8
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Bath Towels
Extra heavy, hemmed, size 21x42.

$3.50 quality, special Monday, S2.90

a doz.

NEW KIMONO AND DRAPERY
CREPES

New patterns, elegant colorings,

yard wide. A large range of de-

signs, 25c. a yd. See window dis-

play. -

AND

ple, and for the people, should not
perish from the earth."
Blessings to the dead for duties done;
Joys to the living for victories won."

Well earned is the sweet repose of
those who have gone before. Fully
assured is the fair reward of those
who are following on.

Happily may it be said of each and
everyone who offered his blood for his
country's life, that nobly he fulfilled
the injunction of the music-murmuri- ng

Bryant,
"So live that when thy summons

comes to join the innumerable cara-
van which moves to the pale realms of
shade where each shall take his cham-
ber in the silent halls of death, thou
go not like the quarry-slav- e at night,
scourged to his dungeon; but, sustain-
ed and soothed by an unfaltering trust,
approach thy grave like one who wraps
the drapery of his couch about him and
lies down to pleasant dreams."

The great majority have already
crossed the Valley of the Shadow of
Death and entered the bounds of the
beautiful Beyond, while the surviving
legions, with enfeebling years, but
hopeful hearts, are pressing to the goal
across whose portals shine the camp-fire- s

of eternal life.
If there is any sure passport to

that realm of bliss, it is written be-

tween the lines of the honorable dis-

charge of every soldier and every
sailor who stood with unconquerable ,

life and his country's death. That
passport will car.v him through if
anything can, and back of that safe-condu- ct

is the flawless character and
patriotic purpose which led him to en-
list, and . which he has never lost.

That discharge that passport that
safe-condu- ct many received on the field
of battle, many on the march, and
many in the fever-stricke- n camp, while
others are patiently waiting for the
call between the lines; but the glory
of all is 'in the end alike, and their
noble lives and heroic deaths will be
a sublime inspiration and a worthy ex-

ample ior generations upon generations
yet to come. tf

I speak more particularly of the
veterans of the G. A. R., because they
are the representative body of the citi-
zen soldiery of the Union, the back-
bone of the Nation, the men who have
done most to save their country, and
who are the honored organization un--d- er

whose generous and patriotic aus-
pices . the ennobling and impressive
ceremonies of Memorial Day are so
beautifully conducted.

We later ones may have done our
duty in upholding the honor of our
flag; but our sacrifices, our sufferings,
our experiences, are meager compared
with theirs. We may rank with the
soldiers of the Mexican and Indian
wars, or even with the sturdy legions
of the Army and Navy of 1812; but
the blood-staine- d heroes of the Civil
War will stand through all time as the
peers of the patriots who fought from
the smoking heights of Bunker Hill
till Freedom sang and Victory cheered
on Yorktown's radiant plains.

The heroes of the Revolution
founded in blood a towering temple,
solid and symmetrical to look upon,
but whose carefullv laid corner-ston- e

rested upon Slavery's sinking soil in
which "Man's inhumanity to man
made countless thousands mourn."

The heroes of the Civil War, under
Lincoln and Grant, and Sherman and
Sheridan, and Farragut and Porter,
and Meade and Thomas, and Hancock
and Logan, and Worden and Winslow,
and myriads more of immortal men,
caught the crumbling fabric as it was
tottering to its fall, replaced its
treacherous foundation with a rock of
enduring righteousness, girded its
weakening walls with the armor of
truth and justice, and consecrated and
established an immutable Union that
shall be the glory of the world and.
in every noblest sense, the Land of
the Free and the Home of the Brave
while Nature lasts and Nations live.

But to all soldiers and all sailors of
every American war do we pay just
tribute; not merely in proportion to
their respective achievements, but in
direct measure for the lofty purpose
and exalted virtue which animated
them to answer their country's call.
Whether they reached a hero's death
on the field of battle, or fell a prey to

Values.
SHIRT WAIST SUITS

made of fine lawn, waist and skirt
tucked, tailored effect, $6.00 a suit.

SHIRT WAIST SUITS
made of fine lawn, waist and skirt
elaborately trimmed with fine em-

broidery and double thread Valen-
ciennes lace, $6.75 a suit.

SHIRT WAIST SUITS
made of fine lawn; yofce of double
thread valenciennes lace, tucked
skirt, $5.50 a suit.

in endeavoring to give a few personal
glimpses and individual flashlights on
the stirring scenes "of two wars; the
times that tried men's souls, and the
times that made, not all the world,
but all our land, akin.

Jn the gloomy days of 1S61 to 1864,
although but a mere boy, I gathered
with the grown-u- p men to do my small
part with the fife and drum, some-
times playing the one and again beat-
ing the other, at the volunteer meet-
ings with which the whole country re-

sounded. It is pleasurable to think
that even then I may have contributed
in some small degree to the enthusiasm
and success of those tumultuous as-

semblies; but, however that may be,
it is certain that from the fervent
prayers and speeches and ringing reso-
lutions of those times I drank in the
purest lessons of duty and patriotism
which I hope I may never unlearn.

Even then in that part of the loyal
state of Ohio there was a fire in the
rear and a treacherous fusillade of
abuse from skulking braggarts behind,
who never smelt the smoke of powder
burned in battle, thi.t was infinitely
more offensive than all the assaults of
dhe misguided but valorous men in
front. Men will forgive and admire,
and even learn to love an honorable
foe; but a coward and a traitor gets
notning tor his pains but abhorrence
and contempt!

One notorious leader of the knights
of disunion boastfully declared in pub-
lic speeches that not one Lincoln sol-
dier should leave th.: JState of Ohio
unless he passed over his dead body!
His dead body! He was already worse
than dead, body and mind, with the
most damnable of all loathsome dis-
eases, the putrid fever of treason! He
was finally banisheu across the lines,
but the brave Southerners had no use
for him, and he got around into Can-
ada, whence he issued vainglorious
proclamations and received dime sub-
scriptions from his wretched admirers,
and, towards the close of the war, was
allowed to return, a despised prophet
of n, accidentally dying by his
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(Continued from Pax On.)
manded by Major Dunning. The troops

from Fort Shafter were In full dress
uniforms and made a particularly fine
appearance. Major Dunning and bis
staff were mounted.

The marshal of the day, E. S. Barry,
mounted on a handsome bay horse and
wearing a blue sash, led the procession.

Next in order was the National
Guard of Hawaii, In command of CoL

Samuel Johnson. The regiment was
led by the Hawaiian band, under the
direction of Captain Berger. Colonel

Johnson and his field officers marched
at the head of the regiment, which
was armed with its new rifle, the first
time it has appeared In public since
that weapon was received.

The boys of the Kamehameha
Schools followed the National Guard.
The boys, too, were In military organ-

ization and wore their gray uniforms.
There were about one hundred of the
Kamehameha boys.

The veterans of the Civil War, the
members of George W. De Long Post
No. 45, Grand Army of the Republic,
rode In a big tallyho drawn by six
horses. They all wore their G. A. R.
hats and insignia, the national flag be-

ing borne by one of their number.
There were eighteen members of the
order, veterans of the war between the
States, in the tallyho.

The members of Theodore Roosevelt
Camp No. 1. United Spanish War Vet-
erans, followed the Grand Army men
In a four-hor- se park wagon. Follow-
ing these in the procession were car-

riages containing Acting Governor
Mott-Smit- h, accompanied by Adjutant
General J. W. Jones; Captain Corwtn
P. Rees, U. S. N., the orator of the
occasion, with Mrs. Rees; and the
members of the Governor's staff.

Throughout the line of march there
were large crowds on the sidewalks,
and very great interest was manifested
in the procession.

At Nuuanu cemetery the ritual exer-

cises of the Grand Army of the Re-

public were rendered. Including the
decoration of the graves of the hon-

ored dead. After these exercises the
Kamehameha boys marched to their
school. The remainder of the parade
reformed and marched down Nuuanu
to School and then to Emma. There
the military part of the parade stood
at present arms while the carriages
containing the Grand Army and Span-

ish War veterans passed. Then the
veterans left their carriages and stood
at salute while the military passed
them in review. The several military
organizations 'then marched to their
respective places of disbandment.

At the cemetery the following was
the program:
Music Dirge Hawaiian Band
Ritual P. R. Rider. Post Commander
Prayer C. H. Dickey. Chaplain
Ritual Post Commander
President Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-

dress .J. Roy Douglas
Music "Holy City" Hawaiian Band
Roll Call of the Dead

John W. Francis, Adjutant
Ritual , Chaplain
Reading "The Ship of State." "Sleep

Comrades. Sleep" (Longfellow)
Mrs. I I. McCandless

Decorating Graves
Fred Turrill, Officer of the Day

Salute the Dead
Post and National Guard

Address
..Capt. C. P. Rees, Veteran Civil War

America" Audience
Benediction Rev. D. W. Crane

The rendering of Lincoln's Gettys-
burg address by J. Roy Douglas, and
the reading by Mrs. L. L. McCandless,
were especially effective.

CAPTAIN REES ORATION.
Captain Corwin P. Rees' oration was

the feeling address of a man who had
shared the perils of war with those
whose graves were strewn with flow-

ers. It was as follows:
Commander, Comrades and Friends:

God bless the silent soldiers of the
Civil War; the noble army of heroes,
living or dead, who fought "that this
government of the people, by the peo

Not only the men were the heroes of
those days. The noble women, the
mothers and wives, the daughters and
sweethearts gave, as yours would give
today, their hearts' treasures, their
hopes of earthly happiness, their home
idols, their all for the glory and in-

tegrity of their country, which they
held as sacred as their own honor ami
their own faith in blessed immortality.
Man born of woman is only the hero
that heroic women make him.

After that a spell of fever, hovering
between life and death at Marietta, the
battles around Atlanta where brave
McPherson fell, the capture of the city,
the desperate raid of Hood in our real7"our impetuous pursuit back over a hun- -
dred miles already won, the wonderful
defense of our beleaguered garrison at
Altoona- - where gallant General Corse;
with a single division withstood the re-
peated assaults of a whole army, ami
wigwagged over their bewildered heads
to our advancing column, "Am short a
jawbone and an ear, but can whip all
hell yet."

I think that we can afford to over-
look a syllable of profanity from a man
who is fiercely chagrined at having half
his face shot . away, and at any rate
it in cheering to think that the rem-
nant of his remarkable jaw kept on
wagging then and for long years after-
wards with an eloquence that moved1
admiring multitudes.

Next a rapid retracing of our steps
back to Atlanta leaving Hood to the
tender mercies of General Thomas, who
at Nashville smote him hip and thigh,
scattering him to the four winds, our
glorious march through Georgia and the
magnificent assault of the 2nd Division,
15th Army Corps, of which I had the
honor of being an insignificant part,
upon the hitherto impregnable Fort Mc-
Allister, carrying it, amid carnage and
destruction, by irresistible storm and
thereby opening our way, at the mouth
of the Ogeechee, to the boundless
depths and ceaseless supplies of the
beautiful sea.

The sea caught my eye, and after
further marches and battles I sought it
again after close of the war and it be-
came my home.

One glance at another wondrous
scene a full generation later, now ten
years ago, in the far-awa- y Philippines,
when a small squadron sent by the
President, commanded by Dewey anJ
guarded by the Supreme Ruler of the
Universe, reached at early morn the '

wondering waters in front of the spiresr"-- -
.

and domes and villas and fortifications 11
and fleets of Manila.

Then dawned a combination of sub-
lime beauty and awful fury such as the
eye of man had seldom if ever seen.
The heavens brightened and the hori-
zon burned with the crimson glow of
morning as the six dauntless cruisers
swept steadily on in single column to
the northward, then swung defiantly
around to the eastward under the
frowning, bellowing guns of Manila,
then again to the southward, following
the Olympia in her daring lead over
quivering mines, past roaring batteries
along the shore, down among the hell
of Spanish ships in the din and roar of
battle, the mouth of fury and the jaws
of death.

The battle flags, which had been
rounded up in the darkness, opened like
morning glories to the light of day, and
those beautiful emblems of Freedom
and Liberty and Victory were greeted
with ringing cheers fronl the men be-

hind the guns; for when the crimson
folds of the star spangled banner open-
ed to the breeze they floated in majesty
and power and glorv from every Amer-
ican mast-hea- d, never to know dishonor
and never to be taken down!

Where the American flag is raised in
triumph and honor let it never be low-
ered in sorrow nor in shame! The
American flag is not only the emblem
of freedom and liberty and victory, it
is the greatest guarantee of good gov-
ernment on the face of God's green
earth.
So back and forth iu angry might,
The stars and stripes waved on the

fig", ,i
Mid bursting shells in deadly flight.
The Spanish decks with dead were

strewn,
(Continued on Page Eight.) i

fever, or never faced a foe; their spirit
of sublime patriotism was the same,
and they have preeminently earned the
gratitude of the Nation and the bless-
ing of Him in Whose footsteps they
have humbly trod.

The soldier who dies for his coun,
try's good gives all he has to give,
and seemingly more than he can fairly
yield, because of the sorrowing and
often needy ones he leaves behind; but
the supremely earned immortality fol-

lowing the brief span so rudely shat-
tered glorifies his sacrifice above, -- and
should inspire us with reverence for his
name and consolation for his untimely
loss.

So wreaths and garlands and chap-let- s

should cover the graves of our
honored dead, and blossoms should
bloom where our heroes lie. Loving
hearts should drink in the inspiration
of patriotic deeds, and grateful hands
should cull the sweetest flowers as
fragrant offerings to those who have
taught us bravely how to live and
nobly how to die.

Yet this beautiful Memorial Pay
should not be a day of sadness, but
rather one of pride and joy. Pride
that we have had the glorious exam-
ple of patriots brave and true. Joy
that their work was well done, that
they have left us a reunited country
firmly established on eternal principles
of liberty and justice; and exultation
that we are permitted here to honor
ourselves in honoring them.

I must say another word to account
for my enduring affection for the
veterans of the G. A. R. With many
I have marched with many mourned.
Many with me have shared their
blankets, their rations, their last drop
of water, and some have died in my
arms. 1 could not help loving them
if I tried, and God knows I will never
try.

Now let me enter briefly into the
more familiar fields of narration and
experience. I have not marked the
paths blazed by the pioneers who have
preceded me; but it is doubtful wheth-
er I can go far wrong, before dosing,

own hand(which he had never lifted in
his country's cause.

And yet he and thousands like him
heaped the most scurrilous abuse on
Abraham Lincoln! Abraham Lincoln,
one of the noblest, grandest men that
ever lived.

We may well pay tribute to that
wonderful character who sprang from
the wilds of Illinois to the chief magis-
tracy of the Nation and guided the
destinies of a bleeding republic through
four long years of civil war to com-
plete regeneration and perpetual union;
whose wondrous pen, mightier than
flaming sword, decreed that three mil-- !
lion slaves should be forever free; who
fell by the assassin 's bullet, and was
borne to his tomb amid the lamenta-
tions of a weeping world, and whose
name will live in imperishable glory
till the end of time our martyred
hero President, Abraham Lincoln!

As Secretary Stanton mournfully
said, standing by the bed when Lin-
coln's great soul went up to heaven,
"Lincoln belongs to the Ages!"

In the early spring of 1864. al-

though not yet sixteen. I could hold
back no longer; and, after overcoming
some affectionate family resistance, I
volunteered in the 54th 0. V. V. I., 2d
Brigade, 2nd Division, 15th Army
Corps. Marching, skirmishing, fighting
followed the days of the week. At
Resaca I got the first glimpse of the
glories of battle and the horrors of
war. The first awful shock, coming
with the screamiujr 0f shell and the
groans of the dying, is never forgotten.

Following on to Dallas, it seemed
through days and nights of battle that
hell had broken loose; but still we
drove them on. Our flank was turned
by a sudden assault, but grand General
Logan headed a brigade held in re-
serve, and the tide of the battle turned
an.l doubled back on a baffled and van-
quished foe.

Then to Kennesaw Mountain where
my brave brother fell pierced by a
cruel bullet and where, under a mur-
derous fire, he died four hours later in
my arms. He was only 22 years old

.tit ' . "V ', I'
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The above picture appears in a New Zealand paper and has a footnote as follows: "Coming visit of the great American fleet to Auckland: An idea
of what its appearance will be H. M. S. Powerful and ships of the Australasian squadron at anchor in the Waitemata Some small idea of the majestic
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Honolulu, Friday, May 29. 1908.MARINE apltal.
FOR SALE
KALI III DISTRICT:

Two-bedroo- m house; lot 50x100; good
location; three minutes' walk from

water than the specifications call for.
It is not probable thaushe will be away
for San Pedro before Tuesday at the
earliest.

INTREPID DAMAGED.

What might have been a very se-

rious accident to the tugboat Intrepid
happened on Friday afternoon as she
was rounding to under the bows of the

P.M. P.M. huku huku
U.40 1.00 to to
13 49 $.11 I 41 I ;
11.57 1.21 M JM

1.02 1.28 M M
1.0S 1.3S M M
1.09 1.41 .40 M
1.11 1.47 .45 M
1.23 1.58 .58 .44)

HAMK OF STOCK. Bid. ArkVaL.Paid Cp

Kahuku.. 9.00
Lale 1.55
Kalpapau 4.71

Hauula... .11
KaluanuL 6.87

Haleaha.. 8.00

Punaluu.. 8.8S

Kahana. 11.00

fj.noo.ooo SlOO0. Brewer A Co..

Haw A vrifnl fnr,l""
car-lin- e; price 11800 B.000.OQO 20 27

1.200,000;
9.812 04Haw Com A Sugar Vo V6

loo
loo

20
loo

2,000.000
Honomii

6

12a.oooW 20'
Haiin 16100 157 H
Eahnku

660.000
600,000

a.soo.000
to

Henry Waterhouse Trust Go.,
. LIMITED.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. A L. Co. a 1:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, letvea Kahana at 1:11 p
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 1:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt
R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. A T. Aft.

Kihel Plan Co Ltd
CoinSi 600,0001
McBrrde Bar Co Ltd

30
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.100
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20;
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vuu oagar uu."""""
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Oia Siigar Co Ltd
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8,000,000Paauhaa Sag Plan Co
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146

Pioneer......
Waialaa Agrl Co. ..
Wailukn...
waimanalo
Waimea Sugar Mill

100
loo
100!
100!

175

750,000
730,000

3,750.000
4,M0,000
1,600,000

252,000
126.000

1.600,000
600.000

MS0.060

Inter-IsUn- d 8 8 Co 120

ARRIVED.
Friday, May 29.

Am. bkt. Irmgard, Christiansen, 12
days from San Francisco, 5 p. m.

Saturday, May 30.
Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from HI-

lo and way ports, 7 a. m.
S. S. Aorangi, from Vancouver and

Victoria, 7:30 a. m.
Schr. Honoipu, Weykender, from

Grays Harbor via Kalaupapa.
Str. Maui, Bruhn, from Hawaii ports,

5 a. m.
Str. Jtfoeau, Mitchell, from Hawaii

ports, 2 p. m. '

Str. Likelike, Naopala, from wind-
ward Hawaii ports, 11 a. m.

Str. James Makee with barge Melanc-tho- n

in tow from Eleele. 4 p. m.
Str. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ka-

laupapa.
DEPARTED.

Saturday, May 30.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, for San

Francisco, noon.
S. S. Aorangi, for the Colonies, 1:30

p. m.
Am. schr. Okanogan, Mathew, for

Port Gamble 'In ballast, 10 a. m.
Sloop Hawaii, Sam Lyle, for Pearl

Harbor, 4 p. m.
PASSENGERS

Arrived.
Per str. Mauna Kea, May 30, from

Hilo and way ports. H. N. Prouty, T.
R. Cheatham, Miss H. Cheatham, A.
B. Horner, R. G. Henderson, R. K.
Brown, J, S. Carton, R. I. Lillle, Mrs.
G. O. Jakins, J. A. Scott, Mrs. E.
Weight, Miss A. Dunn, A. S. Andrade,
M. Kitagawa, D. K. Eguchi, Miss G.
Webster, Mrs. W. W. Harris, E. W.
Barnard, Rev. W. H. Fenton-Smit- h,

Rev. T. Imamura, W. G. Walker, C.
McClennan, Miss J. Stoddart, Jdids E.
Stoddart, Mrs. A. G. Stoddart and in-

fant, Rev. Canon Hilton, C. H. Bellina,
Rev. J. W. Gunn, Miss J. Hughes, Miss
M. Blaisdell, Miss A. Blaisdell, Miss
Robinson, J. W. Doyle, L. L. Harding,
H. P. Beckley. A. Mason, Rev. Woo
Yee Bew, T. F. Lansing, W. C. Pea-
cock, C. Miyamoto, Robt. Horner, J.
G. Smith. R. Hind, W. Chllllngworth,
Miss L. Koki, Mrs. C. Sharrett, W. K.

100
100

100
loj

loo
100!
loo

160.000

Haw Electric Co.- .-
HHT4L Co Pfd ..
HRT4L Co. Com.
Mutaal Tel Co....
Nablkn Rubber Co.
Nahlku Rubber Co.ORLCo...,Rlln R R Cn

60.000!

Bishop Trust Co.Xtd.

Investments

Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Mortgages
r

money to Loan
ON LISTED COLLATERAL OR

PRODUCTIVE REAL ESTATE

AJdese.

Although the day was generally ob-

served as a holiday, the waterfront
was busy yesterday until well Into the
afternoon. The work of discharging
the Hongkong Maru kept things going
all of Friday night and the early ar.
rival of the Aorangi yesterday morn-
ing kept up the movement along the
front.

The arrival and departure of the two
liners were of more than usual interest
to the police department, as the plain-
clothes men were In evidence in force
at the Hongkong Maru and Aorangi.
They were looking for a soldier from
Fort Shafter who is thought to be
wanted in California for the theft of
some jewelry and a marine from Camp
Very who is a deserter.

The Inter-Islan- d steamers arriving
caused their usual little ripple of ex-

citement. This morning the Niihau
will sail for Kau to load sugar, both
Honuapo and Punaluu warehouses be-
ing full.

SAILOR BREAKS JAIL.
Sheriff Iaukea has offered a reward

of twenty dollars for the apprehension
and delivery within ten days of the
person of E. E. Castleberry, alias E. E.
Howard, who broke from the brig at
Camp Very yesterday at 2 a. m.
. Castleberry is an ordinary seaman
and said to be a deserter from the
United States Navy. He was taken off
the P. M. S. S. Manchuria last week
and was being held here pending or-
ders from the Navy Department. His
description, furnished by the naval au-
thorities, is given as follows: Height,
5 ft. 7 3-- 8 inches; wefght, 180 lbs.;
eyes, blue; hair, black; complexion,
sallow; no mustache. Personal marks

Scar 1 1-- 4 back, 1 hand; mole 1.4 front

65

28

-

23 (

1804,000,000
1.000,000

Irmgard off Waikiki to take the tow-lin- e.

The barkentlne collided with the
towboat and partly demolished the
latter's house and did other small dam-
age. The master of each vessel blames
the other, and who is to pay will prob-
ably be decided by arbitration. Wheth-
er the matter will be brought before
the steamboat inspectors or not re-

mains to be seen.
AORANGI ARRIVES.

. After a most enjoyable trip from the
Sound, the R. M. S. S. Aorangi ar-

rived here yesterday morning at 7:30

o'clock. ( She brought four passengers
for this port and about sixty tons of
freight. She departed for the Colonies
at half-pa- st one. Among the through
passengers were many actors. Mar-
garet Anglin and part of her company
were shown 'around town during the
stay of the vessel. It is her intention
to return here next fall and play.

NO CHINESE FREIGHT.
Although the boycott of the Japanese

steamers by the Chinese merchants is
said to be over, the Hongkong Maru,
which arrived here Friday, did not
bring a pound of Chinese freight for
Honolulu. About nine hundred tubs of
sake were landed. Some of It is said
to be free from the salicylic acid and
will be put to the test by Gauger In-gal- ls.

MXKAHALA FOIt MOLOKAI.
The steamer Mikahala is now under-

going a thorough overhauling at the
Inter-Islan- d slip preparatory to tak-
ing up the Molokai run now being han

Honola'n Brewing &
ao

to
20

400,000
4CO,090 34k

Ami. Out!
1 tan ding

HS.S00

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m.. 9:15 a. m., 11:0
a. m.. 2:15 p. m., 3:28 p. m., 'Sill p.
m., 19:S0 p. m., til p. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. ana i:ll
9. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from KaLaku, Wai-

alua and Walanae a. m., 1:11
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:48 a. m., 'SiSe a.
10:88 a. m.. 1:40 p. m., MiSl p. nk.

1:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:33
a, m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops enly
at Pearl City and Walanae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. A I, i.
LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED

STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Saturday, May 30, 1908.

600,000

mailing uo ua. .,
Haw Pineapple Co...

Bokm
HawTeripc (FlTe

Clalm)
Haw Ter4 p c (Re-
funding 180- 5-Haw Ter ipeHawTer 4W peM.m

Haw Ter t p 0
Haw Gov't 6 p 0
Cal Beet 8ug A Kef

co 6 p c
Haiku 6 p c......

1,000.000
1,000.000
l,04i,WOl

1,000

1,000,000
00,000

100
100

Hamakua I Itch Co
100100,000

J J J
upper Ditch 8 p C

Haw Con St Sugar
Co 5 p c .

Haw Sugar 6 p C
1,871.00(H

475,000) 100
601,000,0001Hllo R K Co 6j ....!

Hon BTdLCotpe.
924 Bethel Street 06

647.00W
208,000

a,000 ,000
000.000

1.260,000
100

100
60,000

Kanaka 6 p c...
lieBryde Bag Co 6 p c
O R fc L Co 8 p c.
Oahu Sugar Co 6 9 o...
Olaa 8agar Co 8 p C.Pacific Sugar Mill

CoBi
Palm 6 p c .........
Pioneer Mill Gotpe.
Wntnloa AtOolp c...

100
iro

450,000
1,260,000
1,600,000
a.ooo.ooc

.23125 paid. t28 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.

None.
BETWEEN BOARDS.

130 Ewa, 28.50; 160 H. C. & S., 95; BOO

'HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED.
F. B. McSTOCKER - - - Manager

6TANGENWALD BUILDINO
' Cable Addreas: Develop

P. O. Box 263

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

UEMBER HONOLULU STOCK:

AND BOND EXCHANGE

1 shoulder; scar 1 1- -4 outer side base
1 index finger; scar 1- -4 4 inches above
right nipple. Walks heavily; wears
dark blue suit; wears black felt hat
with 4 dents to peak top of same.

HAWAII SAILS TUESDAY.
The crew of the racing yacht Hawaii

under the direction of Captain Harris
are getting the little vessel into ship-

shape condition rapidly. She is afloat
again after a final scraping and paint-
ing on the marine railway, and several
alterations to her rigging and tackle
have made her handier for the men.
It looks as if she still had a little too
much ballast aboard, and although it

dled by the Iwalanl. It has not yet
been decided who will command her on
her new route. '

SHIPPING NOTES.
The steamers Noeau, Likelike and

Maui arrived from the big island yes-
terday.

The Annie Johnson was nearly fin-

ished loading sugar at HIlo when the
Mauna Kea sailed.

The Niihau sails this morning at 7

o'clock for Kau to load sugar. She Is
expected back on Wednesday late.

In anticipation of the amendment to
the coastwise shipping law passing
Congress before adjournment, many
intending passengers for the Coast
have booked on the new Japanese liner
Tenyo Maru, due here the latter part
of June on her maiden trip.

Paauhau, 19.25; 150 Oahu Sug. Co., 28.

DIVIDENDS.
May 29, 1908.

C. Brewer & Co., 1 1-- 2 per cent.;
Ewa (2 per cent, special), 3 per cent.;
Waimanalo, 2 1- -2 per cent.; Haw.

S f THXEMO. ?J J WIHD
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! S f 5 g r i I?
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: ' : ' ' .
1900 30 00 84 7 18 02 68 8 s ...
1901 29 87 81 ;o 76 , .C6 82 5
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1908 tO It 79 70 74 . 08 68 4 Kl ...
1904 30 02 8i 71 T8 01 70 4 fs ..
1906 80 (2 79 68 74 T 81 6 KB 6

1908 90 06 82 73 78 T 68 6 B ft

1907 30 02 80 73 76 .08 83 9 IB 0

1908 MX 79 69 74 T 68 4 SB 11

ATge 80.05 80 "7T 76 !c1 10 i T 7.

fElectric, 3-- 4 per cent.; Olowalu, 1 per

Notley, F. A. Chamberlain, E. Langer,
Mrs. A. C. Aubrey, Chang Yuen Kee,
L. Kahaunaele, Rev. shim Yee Chu,
J. Tavares, E. L. Hadley, P. Seghorn,
Rev. W. Ault, Mrs. W. Ault, Pia Cock-et- t,

S. A. Anthony, Mrs. Anthony and
infant, . Master A. Anthony, J. B.
Thompson, J. C. Crane, Lin Kui Fong,
Rev. L. Kroll, Mrs. L. Kroll and in-

fant, Master L. Kroll, Master A. Kroll,
A. Haneberg, Dr. J. H. Raymond, H.
Robinowitz, F. W. Pease, Bishop
Libert.

Per bkt. Irmgard, May 29, from San
Francisco. Air. Schnack.

Per R. M. S. S. Aorangi, May 30,
from Vancouver and Victoria, for the
Colonies via Fiji. Mrs. J. L. Bottom-l- y,

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Anderson. Miss
Marguerite McLennan, L. C. Wood-
man, H. H. Haglund, John Scott,
French, 8 Hindus and 4 Japanese.

Departed.
Per S. S. Nippon Maru, May 30, for

San Francisco. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Kirkhoven.

Booked to Depart.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, June 3, for

San Francisco. Miss A. Beard, W. B.
Mather and wife, Mrs. L. A. Hen

has been trimmed and she is higher
forward than originally, her stores are
so heavy that she is still drawing mora

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

OESIrCS METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, TJ. S. Weather Bureau.

cent.; Hon. B. &(M. Co., 1 per cent.;
I.-- I. S. N. Co., 3-- 4 per cent.; Kahuku,
1 per cent.; Haw. Ag. Co., 1 per cent.;
Haw. Pineapple Co., 1 per cent.

MAY SALES.
921 Ewa, 28 to 29; 635 Haw. Com. &

Sug. Co., 90 to 96; 275 Haw. Sug. Co.,
34 to 35.50; 10 Honomu. 140; 1560 Ho-noka- a,

10.25 to 11.75; 730 McBryde, 4

to 4.75; 1446 Oahu. 28 to 28.75; 40 Ono-me- a,

34; 525 Ookala, 7.50 to 8; 1576

Olaa, 4.125 'to 4.875; 1700 Paauhau, 18

to 19.25; 6 Paia, 140; 10 Pepeekeo, 140;

40 Pioneer, 132 to 135; 610 Walalua,
S4 to 87; 16 I.-- I. S. N. Co., 116.50; 5

H. R. T. & L Co., com., 60; 178 O.
R. & L. Co., 95.50 to 100; 174 Hon.
Brew. & Malt. Co., 20 to 22.75; 360 Haw.
Pineapple Co., 23.25 to 24.75; $1000 Haw.
Ter. 4s, 100; $1000 Cal. Beet Sug. & Ref.
Co., 100; $7000 O. R. & L. Co. 6s, 99.50

to 99.75; $4000 Olaa 6s, 91; $1000 Pa-
cific 6s, 100; $6000 Paia 6s, 100; $2000

Pioneer 6s, 101; $1000 Waialua 58, 94.

NOTICE.
No session tomorrow, May 30, Memo-

rial Day.

Real Estate
Halstead & Co., Ltd

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS

LOANS NEGOTIATED
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iwtdricks, Miss S. L. Montague, Miss A.
TH1MCrozier, .Miss Underwood, Mr. and Mrs. ap it ao
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e

H. M, Smith, Miss Roberts, Dr. O'Day
and wife and three children, Miss
Weibke, Mrs. Ferreira, Miss L. Mutch, IK sOffice and Typewriter

Flat and Roller-To- p
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W 27 302 )7IT45 11
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Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Note. Barometer readings are cor

Mrs. O. C. Scott, Miss J. L. Brown,
Miss A P. Dennison, Mrs. J. A. Ver-r- at

and child, Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Smith, 'Mr. Kimball, A. Robertson and
wife, Mrs. L. B. Coan, Rev. H. Bing-
ham, H. T. Hayselden, Mrs. C. J. Coop-
er, Mrs. G. L. Keeney, S. Toplitz. J.
P. Newsome, Dr. K. Hoffmann, wife
and two children, Allan Bryan, Paul
Kereistharat, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Vir-
gil, Dr. Raymond, T. C. Engleston. C.
F. Murray, J. s. Carton, H. Rosenberg.
T. F. Godigan, H. W. Prouty, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Brown, C. Wolters and
child. F. D. Lowrey, M. I. Dow, W. F.
Lehigh. W. H. Smith, E. W. Sutton,
C. D. Mined.

rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
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to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24

We have the biggest stock in town, as well as the larg-

est variety.
Don't make your selection from a half-doze- n Desks. You

may just as well have the best for the same money.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
hours ending at 8 p. m. velocity or
wind Is average velocity in miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of rain.

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER.

TYPEWRITER.

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

SUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS
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WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.POWI
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Btantaneoua and pleasing.

CHARLES MEYER, New York,

Manufacturer.

BENSON. SMITH A CO.,

Office Opp. Union Grill. Phone 153.
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VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy).

Iroquois, TJ. S. S., Carter, Moiokai,
May 1.

(Merchant Vessels).
Holywood, Br. bk.. Smith, Junln,

May 7.
Virginian, Am. s.s., Colcord, San Fran-

cisco, May 27.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Siberia, June 1.
Seattle Per Nevadan, June 3.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
Orient Per Siberia, June 1.
San Francisco Per Alameda, June 3.

TRANSPORT SERVKZB.
Warren, In Philippine.
Thomas, at S- - F.
Crook, at S. F.
Buford, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco, repairing.
Dix, at Tacoma.
Sherman, in Philippines.
Sheridan, left Hon. for Manila, May 13.

We have the biggest stock and great-
est variety of office and typewriter
desks, flat and roller-to- p, in Honolulu.
Don't make "your selection from a few
desks. H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575. FORT STBEET.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
! COMPANY.

MAY'S
OLD KONA COFFEENEW

ROASTED BY THE NEW PROCESS
Phone 22

New moon May 29 at 4:51 p. m.
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of t3 meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 min-
utes. Sun and moon are for local time
for the whole group.

Silk Crepe Kimonos, Fans, Parasols, Wooden Puzzle
Boxes, and Figured Cotton Crepes of all Shades

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

f -- Machinery, Black Pipe. Galvanlied House Wiring - Bell9 - Dry Cells

: 0.

f
i

;.i

)
j

Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel Street. Special attention to Installing private BTATl THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILYtelephones and general repair work.gineers Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako. ... Dated Honolulu, February 18. 1908.
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A MISSIONARY AS IS A MISSIONARY.
By Lorrin A. Thurston.

f

i
Remarks on the "luxurious life of the missionary" are sometimes heard

from the scoffer and the ungodly; but there will be few 'dissenters from the
r Jf atr jf vf t - J -troiosition that Miss Jennie Olin, stationed at Kusaie, Caroline Islands, is a

missionary "as is a missionary."
JThe Friend for May prints extracts from a letter recently received from

Givo Them What They Want.Mis Olin by a friend who had written asking what could be done to help her.
MLs Olin replied: "I want a printing press the very most of anything." The

reason for this rather unusual desire on the part of a young woman marooned on
Duty of Young Hawaiians.
Didn't Know His Own BilL
Leaders Know the Facts.
Mr. John Atkinson, Lieut.-Go- v.

Two faetors of prime importance in the financial history of the week have
been the payment of the special Ewa dividend, and the fact that the tax pay-
ments for the period are now out of the way. The special Ewa dividend of
2 per cent., together with the regular monthly dividend of 1 per cent., payable
at the same time, put into the hands of stockholders, and hence into the chan-
nels of trade, $150,000 of the profits of that plantation from the present crop.
The close of tax payments for the present period puts an end to the drain on
current funds to go into the treasury, to be paid out only as public works and
current expenses proceed. The total amount of this drain, as shown in detail
in this column, has been $1,039,1 15.S2 in the five months, the very great bulk
of it in April and May, and three-quarte- rs of it in May, and in the first half
of May at that. It is not merely the drain of the actual amount that affects
conditions, but the necessity he banks are under of being prepared for the
largest amount they may be called on for. This large sum of money has already
begun to be paid out in payrolls and in public works, and is, therefore, going
into the channels of trade.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE.
The transactions of the week on the stock exchange have been rather light

and in no way notable, though the week closed on Friday with rather heavy
trading in Ewa and Oahu, but especially in Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar
and Paauhau, the two latter at top figures.

Whatever langour there was in the market was doubtless due in part, at
any rate, to the somewhat lower level of sugar quotations which has prevailed
for some time, relieved on Friday by a series of advances in one day.

TAX COLLECTIONS.
The following is a comparative statement of taxes deposited in the

Treasury by divisions for the five months ending May 31, 1907 and 1908:

FIVE MONTHS ENDING MAY 31, 1907.

1st Division, 2d Division", 3d Division, 4th Division,
Oahu. Maui-Molok- ai, Hawaii. , Kauai and

Lanai. Niihau. Total.

nr if r e v r irrF

Are we heeding the wish of the Atlantic sailors to see a lot of Hawaiian
life and not so much of the life to which they are accustomed! If not, why
not! Hospitality means pleasing one's guests, rather than oneself; and where
guests have shown a preference as to any one kind of entertainment which is
within the power of the hosts to give, it would be discourteous to deny them
or try and get them to accept a substitute.

My notion is to hire the enclosed ball ground and rig it up as a Hawaiian
Midway, with a line of grass huts down both sides of a single street where na

January, 1907 ..$ 4,039.83 $ $ 624.60 , $ $ 4,664.43
tive people could stay and sell leis, hats, beads, tapa-an- d the like. The local
curio" dealers should be allowed to build some of these houses in which, with
native assistants, they could sell their wares; but natives, with things to sell, on
their own account, should be encouraged, as much as possible to take hold of

(Continued on Page Five.)

1

the matter for themselves. I would also sell the luau privilege to a hui stipulating
that they should have a big tent put up to eat in and that they should keep the
imus going all the time so that, day or evening, sailors could order a Hawaiian Small Talk jmeal and get it for a reasonable price. In another big tent, I would have na
tive dances going every half an hour or so, with, say, ten cents' admission at
the door. A stage and board seats would answer.

COLONEL JOHNSON-
- I am in favor of that Chinese militia company.. There should be a tent for general dancing, with orchestras, and here the

Let the boys drill, 'Hawaiian girls could waltz with the .sailors to the heart's content of both. In
the evening the place should be brilliantly lighted; and at all times it ought to
be under the eye of the police. That would be for decorum's sake.

MANAGER HERTSCHE There is a rush of applications for hotel rooms
during the visit of the fleet.

Off in one corner of the corral I would have as many saddle horses as I G. J. WALLER I think that when there is a Circuit Court vacancy Judge
Edings should have a chance.could muster, to let by the hour at a fair price, these horses to be in charge

of pa-- u riders, who would take out parties of sailors for a gallop.
. UNCLE PATRICK McDfERNY There is a big demand for buttermilk in

Am I not right in thinking that the sailors would ask for no other form of this town now. It looks as if everybody meant to live forever.
DR. MCDONALD Late Friday, night I saw at least eight parties of Ha

entertainment than this, and thatthe majority of them on shore leave would be
at the Hawaiian village a good part of the time! And is there any sound reason
why the village, should not be provided and made to pay its way? waiians in the Kawaiahao cemetery decorating graves by lantern light.

PROF. SCOTT People who take books from the public library and writeJl
Why is it that the young Hawaiians don't rally around Sheriff Iaukea and their comments on the margin always have a chance to replace the book.

compel his renomination? For years they have complained that the haoles would
not let the Hawaiians have any good offices on the ground that they were un

FRED TTJERILL I '11 bet five suits of clothes Iaukea won't be nominated.
It doesn't make any difference whose clothes they are, I'll bet five suits
just the same.

THOMAS STORMS I am tired of seeing "U. S. Engineer Tide-Guag-
e" on

trustworthy; and to dispel this idea they have brought forward candidate after

tie frontiers of the land of coral and cocoanuts, is that she is "doing a good

deal of translating for our school and for the Kusaien Sunday-school- ." Most of

this work, she says, is only of temporary value, because there is no printing

preai. She is also translating a book into Kusaien, which will have to be sent to

the States to be printed, involving delay, and expense, to say nothing of incor-

rect proof-readin- g by those unacquainted with the language. With the assistance
of a, small press she could save time and money, besides preserving the current
translations which she is making.

Miss Olin gives evidence of business sense as well as executive ablity, for,
instead of waiting for some one to tell her what kind of a press she needs, she
has obtained catalogues and finds that she can get just what she wants for $75,

including type, while she think that $25 worth of paper and bookbinding ma-

terial will about fill the bill for the present.
It may be thought that fully equipped printing office which costs only

$100 is but a toy affair, the passing fad of a "literary lady" stranded in the
wilderness and seeking diversion for idle moments.

I do not know Miss Olin what her literary abilities are nor what book she
is translating; but from internal evidences contained in her letter I would feel
safe in underwriting the proposition that she has no idle moments; that she knows
exactly what she wants, and that her book deals with "the strenuous life."
This conclusion is verified by Dr. Bingham, who state? that she is one of the
most trusted and valued of the missionaries of the American Board of Missions.

Some of the evidences upon which I base my faith in, this connection are
that, in addition to her literary duties, Miss Olin, in company with Miss Wil-

son, manages and teaches a female' boarding school of little Kusaien savages.
Now, any one. who has Mills Seminary, or Punahou, or Kawaiahao Seminary in
his mind's eye, as the kind of an institution which these ladies preside over,
should shut his eye and guess again, for, the Kusaien temple of learning, as well
as its curriculum, is modeled on lines of its own. They used to have a school

building, such as it was; but last year a festive earthquake knocked it down.

Then along eame a zypher, which turned into a tornado, and blew away the
pieces. Simultaneously a sprinkle occurred, which turned into a deluge, and
washed away the foundations; and, just to show that there was no ill-feeli- ng

about it, a tidal wave or rather a succession of them rolled up the coral strand
and licked up and swept off a large percentage of the population which had
seaped previously, and about everything movable thqt remained on the island.

This incident did not phase the boarding school management, however. The
shady side of a tree answered, and still serves, as a school room; the girls were
stowed away anywhere, and the teachers lived on the veranda of the one wreck
of a building left standing. Recently a 10x12 room has been fenced off with
debris from what was once a kitchen, and Miss Olin calls this "home."
- The school had been promised a "beef dinner" in celebration of Christmas

last; but the butcher cart forgot to call that "morning, and the telephone was not
working ,well, and the boardinghouse management was strictly up against it;
that is, it would have been if you or I had been manager; but Miss Olin was
equal to the occasion. She sallied forth, invested in a live bullock, and made
a contract with a noble son of Kusaie to kill and dress it. He was also a son
of a gun, for, notwithstanding the fact that the meat was for the benefit of a
charity school, he demanded and received a whole quarter of the beef for his
services; and then, having out-je- w ... Shyjock, had the superlative impudence to
skedaddle with his quarter and le the' balance uncut, and not another man on

the placel '
.

Now, "fair lady," or "gentle eader," or learned pedagogue, or dabbler
in literature, or whomsoever you may be, what would you have done under
these "circumstances, "with Sheridan twenty miles away" and Christmas and
forty girls with mouths watering for beef, at hand!

: I'll leave that question unanswered, and simply state what Miss Olin did.
She knew no more about the butcher's trade than does Mrs. President Roose-

velt or Mrs. Governor Frear; but she' drew in her breath, shut her teeth tight,
armed herself with an axe, a saw and a butcher knife, and then and there carved
that bullock np, from his gristly neck to his spindly tail and his sinewy shinbone.

The average head ef a family perspires and puffs and thinks he has earned
bis Christmas dinner when he has carved the turkey and incidentally reserved
the choicest morsel for himself. What would he think if he had to dismember
three-quarte- rs of a bullock f ". '

Miss Olin relates this experience in a matter of fact way, with the sole

comment that "my arm was lame for a week afterwards; but I think I know
where to get a good cut of beef, having learned by experience."

The foregoing are a few of the daily episodes in Miss Olin's strenuous life in
the tropics; and now she wants to add to her troubles by becoming a printer,
knowing full well that her sex and her profession debar her from the possibility
of that solace which picturesque profanity affords to the normal printer when
his type is pied, his fingers jammed in the press, and his face and clothes
smeared with ink.

I will warrant, however, that if Miss Olin gets that press, she will set it up,
set the type and print and bind her book, and at the same time keep right on

with .her nerve-rackin- g boarding-scho- ol supervision, her translating, her beef-carvin- g,

or whatsoever new and unexpected tasks the day may bring forth, and
all under the vertical rays of the equatorial sun, where a breath of cool air is
an unknown luxury; amid the privations of a savage land, off the beaten track of
civilization, and without the supporting presence of friends or even acquaint-

ances, outside the little band who are working with, her in the same cause.
Why does "she do itt There is no other answer than "for the love of God

and her fellow man."'
Fellow citizens of Honolulu, the sugar crop of Hawaii this year will amount

to $40,000,000. We have raised $20,000 for a race yacht, have guaranteed the
round-tri-p passages of a baseball team from Japan and another from California;
are about to spend $20,000 in giving the glad hand to the fleet; we are pouring
out money for pleasure in the support of country clubs, yacht clubs, ball clubs,
Elks' clubs, merchants' clubs, art societies, musical societies not less than a

hundred of them and then have enough left to ran over 250 automobiles. Don't
you think that we can spare a hundred dollars and make it two hundred while
we are about it to gratify the one wish of this our next door neighbor!

Mr. Theodore Richards and the Advertiser will both be glad to receive and
forward any donation which may be received for the purpose. '.

the waterfront. Won't the authorities please reform , the spelling before the
candidate to prove the opposite, but not always with great success Finally
they got a fair chance for Curtis Iaukea and helped elect him, with the result
that he has proved himself to be one of the best Sheriffs, white or brown, the
Island of Oahu ever had. He has justified every hope, kept every promise, dis-

played a backbone that any man might feel proud of, and given dignity to the

jackies of the fleet arrive! '
f

JOHN SMITH How many young men; of Honolulu are preparing for the
ministry! Are there.any belonging to the old missionary families? Is the.
ministry as a vocation playing out! x

ANNE M. PRESCOTT Every craft or profession should have a fund well
invested and gradually increasing, to enable it to meet the needs of any one oof

Hawaiian cjaim upon responsible public office. Around such a man the young
Hawaiians ought to rally as. soldiers .do about victorious leaders. Having got
a candidate they can elect, they ought to see that he is supported with all their
strength; having a public man who honors his race, they ought to see that he is
not retired to private life to suit the vengeful mood of those he would not
break his word to serve or sully his honor to placate. It is unthinkable, that the

its body disabled by age or illness.
E. B. THOMAS I am going to become an American citizen. Since I ran

up against England in South Africa I have had enough. Now I'm going to
be annexed. Hurrah for the Stars and Stripes! '

PLUMBER BROWN I heard that Lorrin Andrews had been sent to Nevada
by the Republican National Committee to organize the State campaign, He will
have a hard row to hoe, for Nevada is heavily Democratic.

C. BROWN In contemplating the decorations for 'the-- ' fleet I hope 'the
committee will not overlook the building at the corner of Fort and Merchant
streets, recently usfcd as a hardware store. In its present condition of delapi--
dation it is not a credit to the eity.

young Hawaiians will leave such a man as Iaukea in the lurch. If they do, it
will only strengthen the argument as to their political stability, which they
have so long been trying to combat. .

The esteemed Star assumes to know more about what happened to the Bates
administration bill than does its author, Representative Bates. The latter writes
rf "the passage of my bill for the development of Pearl Harbor," apparently
never having heard that the bill had been killed in the Senate. It seemed to
him all the time that the bill he introduced and pressed when the Xaval Com-

mittee threw out the Pearl Harbor items bodily from its uwn general bill was
the one that became a law. He voted for some measure he took to be that.
Not being a subscriber to the Star, however, he cannot be blamed for his ignor-
ance; but it seems pitiable nevertheless. Perhaps Mr. Bates was deceived by
the fact, already shown by the Advertiser, that the items of appropriation in
the law are precisely the same as those in his original bill except as to one
$50,000 entry. That, and the fact that he had been congratulated on all hand3
when Pearl Harbor got its appropriation, was enough to deceive an even more

(Continued on Page Five.)

Trade and the Flag
New York Sun.

Buring the calendar year 1907 merchandise valued at $70,000,000 was shipped
from domestic ports to the countries described as "our us terri-

tories.'? The increase in sales to the principal members of the group has been
as follows:

Astor's Bad Taste 1897. 1907.
Alaska ... .... No record $17,513,531
Hawaii . ....... .$5,478,224 15,732,074
Porto Eico . 2,023,751 25,225,184 .

Philippines ... 69,459 10,926.071
Ten years ago Alaska was already American trritory, and the acquisition'

of Hawaii was not a direct result of the Spanish-America- n war. What our sales
to Hawaii, Porto Rico and the Philippines would have been had their former-- j

t? if 1 . . . r a . Atmnersuip connnueu is 01 course entirely a matter or conjecture, it is prooaoia
in view of the commercial relations established by treaty that the Hawaiian
trade would have shown a considerable increase. It is doubtful if there would
have been any important gains in the business with Porto Rico or the Philip-
pines. Under the former conditions the sales of those countries might have
reached a total of $30,000,000 for the ten years. Since their acquisition our sales

Inasmuch as Mr. William Waldorf Astor is the descendant of an honest
German butcher of Waldorf, Germany, it is difficult to account for his prefer-
ence for England over the country in which he had his birth, 'and whose op-

portunities for advancement were so wisely availed of by the immediate anees
tors from whom he derives his great fortune. We see that his act in giving
the flag of the Chesapeake, which is associated with the memory of our hero
Lawrence, to a British institution is rightly interpreted in England, and has
subjected him to general criticism. Mr. Astor, says the New York Press,
"took no interest in the flag until he heard it was likely to be returned to this
country, when he ordered his agent to purchase it at any price that he might
present it to the British government. As a trophy honorably won the flag had
a value in British eyes. As a present from the self-expatriat-

ed American hold-
ing the views of Mr. Astor concerning his native land the pride in its posses-
sion becomes faint." The flag was not presented to the British government,
but to the Museum of the Royal United Service Institute, which is a most ap-

propriate custodian for it, and Mr. Astor may find some excuse for placing it
there in view of the fact that we have no similar place of deposit in this coun-
try where it would be accessible to visitors. It is eertainly time we had some
building in which all of our patriotic relics could be kept on exhibition as those
of England are in the Royal Service Museum of London,

to them have reached a total of about $145,000,000, represented by soome $30,- -
000,000 to the Philippines and some $115,000,000 to Porto Rico. In the com
mercial record the "forgotten island" appears as the prize package.

If the increases in Cuban trade is regarded as a fruit of the war of ten

Diversion and Health
Argonaut.

years ago, another utem appears for entry on the credit side of the account.
Our total sales to Cuba during the ten years preceding the war were about
$135,000,000. During the last ten years they have amounted to $300,000,000. A
little more than half of this is represented by the sales of the last four years,
the term of operation of the reciprocity treaty.

It may be assumed that trade follows the flag whether the Constitution does
or not, but the activities of the chase would seem to depend largely upon other
conditions. A glance at the figures of our trade with various other land3 indi
cates that the flag is not a necessary first principle in trade extension.Mosquitoes of Panama

Army and Navy Journal.

A visitor t n ti Cunul 7nnp lnnm:! nn lmvft tha nririloffa fi . i -- - Is the Earth Hollow?

Some weeks back a famous physician, sitting at dinner next the editor of
the Argonaut, remarked that while he was in doubt with respect to the value
of some things widely regarded as essential to human health, he had no doubt
at all as to the absolute need of the average and normal man for diversion.
"Exercise," he said, "may harm some as it helps others, but diversion the
turning of a man's thoughts to new interests is as essential as air or food."
San Francisco during these two troubled years has gone on and ahead
doggedly on and doggedly ahead but it has been at some cost as related to
her vital reserves. We have not consciously felt the need of diversion because
we have been spurred by a more immediate motive, that of rebuilding our city
and of regaining its place and power in the world. Fleet week, quite apart
from any conscious calculation, has given a turn to our life, has taken us out
of ourselves, and. by the same token, taken us back to ourselves. The neces-

sity for brushing up our dress clothes, so to speak, for meeting our guests, for
doing that which propriety and courtesy has demanded at our hands, has given
to us a species of mental revival having all the spiritual value of a restful
vacation. We are enjoying ourselves in the bestowing of hospitalities, as of

old. i We are stimulated and encouraged and restored in spirit by the events
of a week unparalleled in its brilliancy and its gayeties. To San Francisco
the coming of the fleet has been indeed a joyous and a beneficent thing. It
marks the going out of a period of stress and sorrow; it marks, we have faith
to believe, the coming in of a new era brilliant as that of old and promising a
hundredfold more of those advantages which make for community welfare.

... . ' . - ' " v..v- -
J-- iv f--, T Ul rf 11 iUUU- -

duction to not less than eighty-thre- e species of mosquitoes, thirty of them
found nowhere else. Fortunately, they do not all bite, and the contagion of
yellow fever is carried by only one of them. Certain genera, the Evening Post
tells us, technically called megarliinus, psorophora and lutzia. are found, whiclu
instead of spreading any disease hostile to men, wage war on their weaker
cousins, and at times even on their brothers and sisters. They are cannibals
of their sort. The yellow fever mosquito, the only kind in America spreading
this iufection, scientifically called stegomyia, is very scarce. It is possible to
live for weeks on the line of the canal without seeing a single specimen. This
mosquito is a strictly domestic insect, never foun'l away from man. It breeds
only in artificial receptacles, such as barrels, water coolers, bottles, tin cans,
etc., in and around human habitations. Knowing this, it is well wit,hin the
power of the authorities to eliminate absolutely this dangerous insect, and
render a yellow fever epidemic impossible on aecount of the total absence of the
only agent which spreads it.

In a recent issue of Harper's Weekly a writer tells how he went as a
skeptic to interview William Reed, the philosopher who holds that the earth
is hollow, and came away in a most distressing state of mind, because of these
questions the philosopher hailed at him: Why did Nansen Fail fifteen days
through clear waters and only advance one degree unless he was sailing round"

and round inside? Where do the seals and the musk-oxe- n go for their feeding-ground- s!

Where do the fresh water icebergs come from! Why do scientists
treat the earth as if it were a solid and have to make out that it's three times
as heavy as nickel steel in order to make their calculations fit! Why is the
sun invisible so long at the north and south in winter, unless there's a depression
which shuts out its light! What is the Aurora Borealis! Eleetric lights! Then
why don't we meet it all over the earth! It is fires reflected from inside the
earth."
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ri THE BYSTANDERLOCAL BREVITIES
t

The Siberia Is due from San Fran-
cisco tomorrow.

Dr. J. H. Raymond of Maui leaves
fori the Coast in the Alameda,

J.' J. Macdonald has taken charge of
E. O. Hall & Son's No. 1 warehouse.

Sheriff, Iaukea made a personal in
spection of a part of the tenderloin
district last night.

The funeral of George Kia will take
place at the Honolulu Undertaking
Parlors today at 3 o'clock.

Dr. A. X. Sanford's yacht Ring Dove
Is receiving an overhauling preparatory
to being put in commission.

Mrs. Katharine. Oliver McCoy will
give a series of six recitals in Hono-
lulu the early part of July.

The police rounded up several boys
who were xut after hours last night
without having good excuses.

Passengers returning in the Mauna
Kea from Hawaii report the volcano
as still very active and a sight well
worth seeing.
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(Continued from Page Four.)
observant man than Mr. Bates. It is indeed a wise father who knows his own
legislative infant. '

The Veaiery, of course, gets in and gives all the credit to Kuhio, for who'll,
it appears, Mr. Bates mistook McClellan and thanked him heartily for his aid.
But we must pardon Bates. His mind, due to the absence of illumination from
here upon the course of men and things in Washington, must have been sadly
darkened.

It is absurd and untrue to say that the local leaders of the Republican
party have any illusions about the campaign ahead. . Some few butters-i- n among
them of the boozy (Hie) Maa-- a variety, may say so ia the hope that it will help
lieep them from being turned down; but every leader of sense knows that the
fight this year will be one of desperation, and that the Republican party, to
win, must have a good ticket and leaders who will try to mend the breach in
the organization rather thin to widen it. There must be a general clearing out
of committees and the nomination of reputable and honest men for the offices.
Only then can the party hope to win.

t 1

Jack Atkinson has just received another tieket of admission to the TempleThe party which went to the Leper
Settlement on the Ke Au Hou on Fri- -
day night, and which included Dr.
Koch, returned yesterday evening.

light
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W. E. Guerin, a New York capitalist
aboard the Nippon Maru, expressed the
belief that Taft could not be elected
President, but that Hughes could. .

of Fame. It comes in the shape of something more than a pge devoted to him
in a new book Marshall P. Wilder has written, entitled "Smiling 'Bound the
World." Wilder, as thousands know, is a dwarf who was created with a sunny
disposition, which he has splendidly cultivated, and an aptitude for telling
stories. In-sho- rt, he is a reeonteur and professional entertainer, and seems to
do very well at it. He has written a number of books. This one, partly about
Jack, is his latest. It is an - Ouiit of a trip around the world which included
Hawaii. It is written in a tree and deliciously inaccurate way, that makes it
pleasant reading though d.n:l tiuily informing. What he says about Jack is a
sample:

"We were indebted to my good friend Mr. John Atkinson, Lieutenant- -
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It is stated by a number of leading
Hawaiians that the Hawaiians and

the Hawaiian societies stand ready to do
their part in the entertainment of the
fleet.

The Wireless Telegraph Company ex-
pects to have its receiving instrument

THE REBUILDING OF SAN FRANCISCO.
The markings in black show new construction. The burned area in which this rapid rebuilding is going on

comprises 497 blocks.Governor of Hawaii, for many courtesies during our stay in the Islands. The
Governor being absent, the hospitalities of the occasion fell upon his lieutenant,

4.43 i - and most agreeably were they dispensed. Mr. Atkinson is said to be the hand-
somest bachelor in the eight islands. As a surf rider I am willing to back him list, 178 shares having changed hands

during the month. Hawaiian Pineapple
Company has been the next most activeagainst any kanaka in the business. He took us out in one of the boats used

for that purpose and actually brought us back alive. Talk about shooting the
rapids! I think he could shoot anything even the apple off the head of the

t t

i i

V
in the list 360 shares changing hands
during the month, advancing from
$L'd.J)U to $24.oU per share. This stock
is paying regularly I per cent, a month
and seems to have established itself as
a regular dividend payer.

ACTIVITY IN BONDS.
There have been more transactions in

bonds lately than there were In all the

William Tell kid without making him so much as wink.
"The Lieutenant-Governo- r was born in. one of the middle Western States,

and went to Hawaii when young and grew up there, so that what he doesn't
know about that part of the country isn't worth talking about. At first Ameri-

can Commissoner and later Lieutenant-Governo- r, Mr. Atkinson has made hosts
of friends, and no man is better known.

"The former palace of King Kalakaua and few more gorgeous and beauti-

ful ever housed royalty is inhabited by the representatives of the United
States; and when Mr. Atkinson accustomed to the splendor of his official

residence made his first visit to the States and beheld the modest domicile
that houses our Presidents, he could scarcely believe his eyesight. As soon as
he was able to speak, he ejaculated, 'Well, this is truly a republican country!' "

earlier part of the present Stock Ex-
change activity. During the month
$21,000 worth of bonds were reported
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COMMERCIAL NEWS

at Kahuku installed in time to receive
messages from the fleet on its way
from the Coast here.

The Minute Club, an organization of
Oahu College young ladles charitably
Inclined, has been doing a lot of sew-
ing for the children lately brought from
Molokai by the Board of Health,

r Charles Brown, a sailor, became very
obstreperous at the Empire theater
last evening and was ejected. He ar-
rived at the police station to complain
of his treatment and was sent below
for the night.

A head-o- n collision between two
autos took place at the corner of Ala-ke- a

street and Beretania avenue last
evening. One of the machines lost a
wheel. Neither of the occupants of the
machines was injured.

H. P. Beckley, C. H. Bellina. A.
. Haneberg, J. W. Doyle, W. W. Harris,
Bishop Libert, W. C. Peacock, T. F.
Lansing and , William Chillingworth
were among the passengers returning

.in the Mauna Kea yesterday.
John Kia Naea, for a . number of

years employed by H. F. Wichman &
Co., but who recently went into busi-
ness for himself, died yesteray morn-
ing .at his home on Vineyard street,
after a week's Illness. He leaves a
widow, but no children.

Richard Allen, a schoolmate of Miss
$tfary H. Krout, but now playing lead-
ing man in the "Mrs. WIggs of the
Cabbage Patch" Company, en route to

..Australia, passed through on the Ao-ran- gi

and made a call on Miss Krout,
who is stopping with Mrs. A. Francis
Judd. x

, The Emmet correspondent this week
says that Dr. Call, who recently went
to Honolulu in the hope of benefiting
his health, Is expected home the last
of the month. A-fe- days ago, the
Bee received a copy of the Honolulu
Advertiser, from Dr. Call, who was
then in the Queen's Hospital. Hollister
(Cal.) Bee.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

K j a? & ? u if if & ? if k jc ? jf C & fp ie & t,' j.

; Arousing a National Consciousness
The Call.

J J & J J J & v J j J J J J o Jt 1 fc , ol jl JJJ
It would be an interesting result of the forthcoming visit of the America

fleet to Australia should that courtesy awaken and give form to the ppirit of
national consciousness that has hitherto seemed to lie dormant. That some auca
feeling is astir in the South Seas may be gathered from the following remarks
of the New Zealand Times:

Australia is a very large country with an immense coast line. The
commonwealth is particularly vulnerable, is near a countless people
whom Australia regards as a potential enemy, and is itself populated
sparsely. Australia must expand ia commerce and her people must

' increase. As these things happen it will be still more necessary to pro-

tect the vast areas with their great possibilities. Australia's aim is
not only to have adequate coast protection, but to have protection by
Australian ships manned by Australans. ' Iublie feeling in Australia is
particularly hard to arouse when the question of safety is concerned,
but it seems to be ow agreed that there is no such thing as safety ia
the commonwealth; that a time is approaching when it will be necessary
to act promptly, and when a national spirit, as altogether distinct from ;

an imperial one, must induce the people to take those precautions which
they appear to believe are now essential. The vast unguarded stretches
of Northern Australia form almost a terra incognita to any Have Asiatics, ',

who are gradually creeping in, and the Australian mind is awakening '

to the need for keeping the continent a white country Australians .

naturally feel that their needs are known better in Melbourne than in '

Downing street and that, naval experts notwithstanding, ships of war
can be built by Australians. -

It would be an unexpected result of the journey made by the America
fleet should one of its consequences be the birth of a new nation. Th A us--,

tralians know that the Anglo-Japane- se alliance was not conceived in their in-

terest; that, in fact, the whole policy of that alliance is directly opposed to the
interest that they hold dearest to keep Australia a white man's country. Vhea.

they see our mighty battleships under the southern cross, their own lack of
protection will be brought home to them in a striking way. Of course, they
have the protection of the British navy, or a part of it, but only on conditio
that they implicitly accept imperial policies that may run counter to their in-

terests. It is nonsense to say that the Australians cannot build battleships.
The experts said the same thing of the United States when' we began to buili
a modern navy. ,

(Continued from Pase Four

sold, to the Stock Exchange, and be-

sides these there was an order of court
secured authorizing Bruce Cartwright,
as the trustee of the Queen Emma es-

tate, to invest $30,000 in Pacific Sugar
Mill bonds.

The stock transactions of the week
have been:

Monday 15 Hawaiian Sugar Co.,
35.50.

Tuesday--26-5 Ookala, 8; 20 MeBryde,
4.25; 100 Waialua, 86; 30 Waialua,
85.50; 60 Ookala, 8; 40 Haw. Pineapple
Co., 24.75; 100 MeBryde, 4; 160 Hono-
kaa, 11.75.

"VKednesday 10 Olaa, 4.25; 5 Wbia-lu- a,

84.
Thursday 200 Haw. Sugar Co., 35.50;

25 II. C. & S., 94.50: 5 II. C. & S., 95.
Friday 130 Ewa, 28.50; 75, 25, 50,

10 II; C. & S., 95; 500 Paauhau, 19.25;
100, 25, 25 Oahu Sugar, 28. -

r" - DIVIDENDS.
The dividends payable May 25 were:

C. Brewer & Co 1

Ewa (2 per cent, special) 3
Waimanalo 2V

Haw. Electric

21,093.67
48,124.44

131,582.74
766,564.02

547.37
8,892.73

30,702.27
85,156.83

6,069.95
6,503.60

42,339.50
132,656.82

1,930.72
18,610.93
3,539.75

125,100.57

February, 1907 .. 12,545.63
March, 1907 14,117.18
April, 1907 53,001.22
May, 1907 ........ 423,649.80

$125,299.20 $972,029.30
' "1908.

4th Division,
Kauai and

$509,353.66 $149,181.97 $188,194.47

FIVE MONTHS ENDING MAY 31,

1st Division, 2d Division, ;3d Division,
Oahu. Maui-Moloka- i, Hawaii.

' " Lanai.
January, 1908 4,015.93 $ 1,548.89 $ 448.25

oq ; i

the ,
the...,

rell " - I
oof 1 '

ran - "5

to , 1

Total.
$ 6,013.07

22,338.89
85,533.96

150,540.67
.774,689.23

Niihau.
$

779.90
2,599.79

34,290.75
81,693.83

February, 1908 .. 17,377.42 195.42 3,ySb.l5

March. 1908 31,068.40 28,379.62 23,486.15
Olowalu
Hon. B. & M. Coo
I.-- I. S. N. Co......... ,

1
1

J

1
1
1

i

Kahuku
Ag. CoIIaw.fc ................ .

Haw."" Pineapple Co

MAY TRANSACTIONS.

ada
rill

the
1st

.April, 1908 83,246.02 7,595.65 " 25,408.25

May, 1908 413,060.82 124,279.48 155,655.10

$548,768.59 $161,999.06 $208,9S3.90

RECAPITULATION.
January 1, 1907
to May 31, 1907,

First Division $509,333.66

Second Division 149,181.97

Third Division 188,194.47

Fourth Division" ....... . . . . 125,299.20

The stock and bond transactions of
the month have been:

SUGAR.

$119,364.27 $1,039,115.82

January 1, 1908,
: to May 31, 1908.

$548,768.59
161,999.06
208,983.90
119,364.27

High.
Ewa ' Plantation Co., 921.. 29
H. C. & S. Co., 635 96

.. 35Haw. Sugar Co., 275.
Honomu Sugar Co., 10.... 140

$1,039,115.82$970,029.30

Low.
28
90
34

140
10

4
28
34

7

18
140
140
133

84

z

led
ri--

Honokaa Sugar Co., 1560. . 11
MeBryde Sugar Co., 730 4
Oahu Sugar Co., 1446..... 28
Onomea Sugar Co., 40 34
Ookala Sug. Plan. Co., 525. . 8
Olaa Sugar Co., 1576 4
Paauhau S. Plan. Co., 1700.. 19
Paia Plan. Co., 6 140
Peneekeo Susar Co.. 10..;. 140
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Pioneer Mill Co.. 40 ..135
Waialua. As. Co.. 610 87

MAIL ADVICES.
While there have been abundance of

mail advices during the week, none of
it is specially illuminating, as it is all
concerning conditions before the drop
from 4.42 cents. As to what caused
the drop to 4.25 there is as yet no de-

tailed Information, though Smith &
Schtpper, under date of May 15, give
what may be some sort of intimation.
They say: "Our market has been dull,
with more or less indifference being
shown by both buyers and sellers. The
reason for this can possibly be located
in the decline of prices abroad, and
the heavy receipts for the United
States four ports. This placed refin-
ers in a position to stay out of the
market, as their present wants were
well covered. The decline abroad,
which private advices tell us was due
to speculative resales and etop loss
limits, seems to have been checked and
both yesterday's and today's cables
show a steady improvement In the sit-

uation. This was quickly reflected here,
and where yesterday morning It would
probably have been easy to buy 100,000

to 150,000 bags Cubas for May ship
ment, on the basis of 3.00 cents cost and
freight, today only 30,000 to 50,000 bags
are obtainable at this figure, which is
on the basis of the prevailing spot
quotation of 4.36 duty paid for e-gree

centrifugals. It did look yester-
day as though nearby sugir would sell
at with the possibility of c.

MISCELLANEOUS.
I. -- I. S. N. Co., 16 116 116
H. R. T. & L. Co., com., 5. . 60 60
O. R. & L. Co., 178 100 95
II. B. & M. Co., 174 22 20
Haw. Pineapple Co., 360 24 23

BONDS.
H. T. 4 fire claims, $1000. .100 100
Cal. Beet Sugar and Ref.

Co. 6. $1000 100

Shop at Sachs' tomorrow.
A kodak has been found. Seeplass-Ifie- d

ads.
Three-fift- y bath towels $2.90 a dozen

at Sachs'.
For pretty wash fabrics,, see Sachs

Co.'s Windows.
May catalogue of Victor talking ma-

chine records published in this issue
by Bergstrom Music Co.

Special attention is called to the sale
of hand-mad- e linen Torchon lace,

'Which begins tomorrow at Sachs.
The big midsummer clearance sale

of ladles' muslin underwear begins to-

morrow at Blom's, with big cuts in
every price- -

Sayegusa has just received a new
assortment of kimonos, wooden puzzle
boxes, figured cotton crepes, etc. Nu-ua- nu

avenue, above Hotel.
May's old Kona cofTee, roasted by the

new, process, is growing more popular
every day. When you want the best
cjjflee in the world, phone 22.

i The Sweet Girl Graduate" will look
all the sweeter if her graduating dress
is made of some of Ehlers' new lawns.
See their ad. on the Society page.

Hawaiian souvenirs that are made
In Honolulu and are so stamped are
made by H. Culman., 1064 Fort street.

in quality andTher are unequaled
value.

Furnished cottage of one room, also
dwelling, are for renta double room in

at 275 Beretania avenue. They are
mosquito-proo-f and lighted with elec-

tricity.
The Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Co. have

the most complete equipment for de-

veloping and printing in Hawaii. Ko-

daks, cameras, "everything photo-

graphic."
beautiful hlgh-mark- ed

There are some
tapas at the Hawaii & South

Peas Curio Co.. Young building. Also
and new souvenirmats. fans, baskets,

post cards.
Special attractions at Blom's this

week are A. F. C. ginghams, new pat-ter- n

at yard; Fleet shirtwaists.

O. R. & L. Co. 67c, $7000. . 99
Olaa Sugar 6, $4000 91

100
99
91

100
100
101

94

Pac. Sug. Mill Co. 6s, $1000..100
Paia Plan. Co. 67c, $6000.. 100
Pioneer Mill Co. 67c $2000. .101
Waialua Ag. Co. 57c, $1000.. 94
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that the Cuban crop Is more and more
definitely placed at 900,000 tons at th
outside. The weather conditions con
tlnue less dry in many districts, al-

though there are still a number wher
no rain has fallen.

From Europe the reports Indicate
slightly decreased sowings.

' DIVIDENDS REPORT.
An examination of the stock ex-

change would show that the amount
of dividends paid from corporations
listed thereon amounts to over $10,00
this month. The amount of "pa!d la
capital" of these interest bearing cor-
porations amounts to very nearly $40,-000,0- 00.

From this It Is easily figured that
the average dividend from the com-
bined capitalization of the various list-
ed corporations, amounts to 1 4 per
cent, this month.

OOKALA IN DEMAND.
Ookala has advanced durlnjr tire

week with sales at 8. 7 3-- 4 is now biO
and 9 asked. The statement given at
the time it deefded to go Into liquida-
tion appears to have been very con-
servative. Ookala has had Its rains
and is reported to be doing well; the
high fugar price Is also doing Its part,
and the rapid rise In Ookala Is con-

sidered perfectly legitimate.

CARNIVAL OF BUENOS AYEES.
The carnival of Buenos Ayres, ac-

cording to reports from that city will
soon be a thing of the past. Th
municipal authorities will limit the
festival season to three days Im-

mediately preceding Ash Wednesday,
thus suppressing the Informal burial
of carnival on t Ik-- following Sunday."
It Is also propopei to "prohibit throw-
ing water or any article other than cat
paper and flowers." The Herald of
that city speaks of the carnival a an
era of disorder and Indecency and in
Its description of the recent festivities
pays: "No spright'.iness or wit char-
acterized the masked and bdizene1
figures, whose ill fitting ta wdrineKx of
dres corresponded only too aptly with
the banality and lewdness of their ed

jests. Carnival as played tcday
in the streets of an ultra modern citr
such s ours is an anachronism, a sense-

less riot of the lowest elements of th
city."

For kitchen use, there's no milk s
rood as P'.oncr milk. Its purity and
richness add nutrition to every dish.
A?k your grower for it. Theo. H. Da-vi- es

& Co.. Ltd.

Tu!s Akau was arrested yesterdar
and charged with naulting and bat--
t ring Cha rI- Kaili.

-

Kerr's stocktaking sale list only
wer-- and in thnt time the public of
Honolulu will have an opportunity to
get goods beloW cost.

SUGAR QUOTATIONS.

The quotation for centrifu-
gals has advanced during the week
from 4.25 cents to 4.39 cents, the bulk
of the advance coming on Friday,

May 29, 1908.
larger measure beginning with next
year.

WAJLUKU'S WATER FIND.
But what is of quite as much Im-

portance, or more, in all probability,
to Wailuku shareholders, as the action
of the directors in declaring this divi-
dend of one per cent a month is the
development of water made lately in
tunnelling in the Waikapu valley. A
source of water has been struck
yielding by weir measurement over
5,000.000 gallons of water a day. This
is, too, in what has always been con-

sidered the dry section of the planta-
tion and of the West Maul mountains.
What this means to the plantation,
those familiar with irrigation and wa-
ter supplies well know.
RETIRING PLANTATION BONDS.

J. P. Cooke is authority for the state-
ment that Haiku and Paia plantations
will use a part at least of the unusual
earnings of this year of good crops
and high prices to retire a part of the
bond issues of these enterprises. This
is in accordance with the Alexander &
Baldwin policy in such matters, which
though perhaps .never positively for-
mulated is generally known, and will
very likely be applied to Kahuku, and
quite likely to Hawaiian & Commer-
cial, as the increase of the dividend
only to eighty cents a share when it
might be higher, would seem to indi-
cate.
THE COURSE OF THE MARKET.
. Oahu has receded a little from the
highest prices at which it has been
sold, the last sales being at $2S. This
was very likely due to the fact that
the directors met without taking ac-

tion to increase the monthly dividend.
This increase, however, is hardly like-
ly to be delayed very long, and when
it comes it will be an increase from
one and a half to two per cent, a
month.

Ewa closed with the quotation $27.75
bid and $25.50 asked, with sales re-

ported on the Exchange at $:S.50. This
is practically the equivalent shading
off from the highest quotations before
the payment of the dividend.

Hawaiian Sugar is strong with some
stock changing hands, a good deal in
the aggregate.

Waialua has shaded off considerably
without any apparent explanation.
Olaa and MeBryde are about where
they were a week ago. a little better,
if anything. Honokaa has held its own
completely.

Outside of sucar stock?. Oahu Bail-wa- y

has been the most active in the

Treasurer's Office, T. II., Honolulu

INFLUENCE FELT ON REAL ES-
TATE.

For the first time since the finances
and the trade of the islands began to
feel the quickening influence of the
combination of good crops and high
prices, together with the largess of
Congress in the way of appropriations,
has anyone been willing to say that
real estate had felt the effect in any
way. But a banker is authority for
the statement that such effect is now
beginning to be felt, both in business
and residence property. And though
he did not care to have it assumed
that the effect went beyond the state-
ment as he made it, that it was feel-
ing the effect, he did not hesitate to
make that statement. One or two deals
of considerable importance in down-

town real estate are all but completed,
but the parties do not care to be more
specific until all is closed.

HAWAIIAN COMMERCIAL.
Hawaiian Commercial has led all

other stocks In the amount of money
involved in the transactions of the
month. Six hundred and thirty-fiv- e

shares of it have changed hands, as
reported to the Stock Exchange, the
lowest price being $90 a share and the
highest with 150 shares changing
hands on Friday at $95. While there
has been no official statement on the
subject, on authority almost a3 good
it may be stated that the dividend on
this stock will be increased from 63

cents a share to 0 cents a share, be-

ginning with July.
WAILUKU SUGAR COMPANY.

Wai'.uku Sugar Company has declar-
ed a dividend of one per cent, a month
commencing June 10. Wai'uku finish-
ed grinding this year's crop May S.

being the first of the plantation to
finish, milling a crop of 10,134 tons.
Walluku has always been a steady and
handsome dividend payer. That divi-
dends for this year should only begin
now is because of the great increase
in acreage of the plantation made pos-

sible by the compromise of its differ-
ences over land and water with Ha-
waiian Commercial. This increase is
such that next year's crop is expected
to be 16.000 tons of sugar, practically
doubling its tonnage, more than d ub-li- ng

any crop but the present. The
cost of clearing, plowing, and planting
this increased acreage, and cultivating
it has required large sums of money,
which otherwise the stockholders
would have had in dividends, but
which it is expected will returt in

when there was an advance noted by
cable to 4.3S and then another to 4.39.

The market situation seems to be
pretty well told in cablegrams to Alex-

ander & Baldwin from their New York
house.

decline, and there is still a small lot
of sugar in port which may finally be
sold at some concession, but certainly
the tone this afternoon is better, and
with the exception of nearby sugar,
which holders do not care to store,
there has at no time been pressure to
selL We have previously pointed out
that our market from time to time will
be governed almost entirely by the
European situation, and fluctuations
abroad will immediately be reflected
here, so that now the improved tone
of the European market encourages
sellers of Cuban sugars to hold out for
higher prices later on. And there
seems to be no question that if they
are willing to carry supplies until our

On Mav 27 this was received: There
- . , 1 ,

was a sale of cemniumj
today (but does not affect the basis of
Hawaiian sugars) at 4.33. Cuba for de
livery at New York, June shipment by
steamers. The Federal Sugar Rehning

53
Co. was the buyer. Market nrm. Ad-

vance affected spot sugars at 16 ad-

vance. Beets, lis. 1 d., firm; three
refiners' necessities force them into theiise sua-- months quoted at an advance of 1 l--

On May 29 this was received: There
was a sale today that affects the basis

and new silk and lisle gioe.
to see them.

of Hawaiian sugars at 4.39. Market
firm. Next month's shipments from
Cuba offered at one thirty-secon- d ad
vance. Beets IIS. 3 3-- ia. liaexs
quotation.

market, that at least current quota-

tions can be maintained, and later on,
when the demand improves, higher
prices secured."

This seems to have been the genesis
and history of the br'-a- in prices from
4 42 to 4.36. and it seems very likely
that like conditions produced the still
further break to 4.25. There seems to
he no other way of accounting for it.

REDUCED BRITI.--H TARIFF.
The reduced tariff on sugar into the

United' Kingdom took effect May IS.

THE CUBAN CROP.

The estimates are narrowing down so

A cable was received May 29 by tne
Henry Waterhouse Trust Company
from E. Pollitz stating that sugar had

SALUTING POLICEMEN.

According to some Chicago papers,
not a few of the school children of that
citv have adopted a plan, proposed ty
Mrs. Edward Roby, a club-woma- n, oi
salutins? policemen they pass. Mr.
Bobv susreested the salute in an aa-ir- vs

woman's club.before atk to., little of our policemen, she
said -- Thev protect our homes ami

in our be- -
often endaneer their lives

tk:- - Virto- - should Stir our

a
th
S9

7
ad-git-

s

e9
he
on,
en
he

sold in New York at 4.38 cents, a rise
from 4.27 cents. Later the Sugar Fac-

tors Company received its regular cable
report" giving me quoiaii":i .....
forms the basis for Hawaiian sugar

. . . . 1 ! hMlsshould bePatriotism, and every child as 4.oJ cents ana an &-- c
from lis. 3 d. to lis. 6d.taught to salute the star

policeman wears."
r

h to

IJ
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1 Kilohana Art t.

5 T Mi F '
.

1.
WHITNEY & MARSH

jThe musieale last Tuesday evening
has recti ved so much complimentary
comment in the daily fsapers that all
that is left for mention is the thanks,
which not only the members of the
Art League and their friends feel to
be due, but the entire musical center
in Honolulu, which realizes that only
through the 'combined efforts on the

, X&i
' 3S4 til f&f V'i CALLING DAYS IN HONO-- part of our Musical Circle, the Morn- -;

ing Club and the Symphony Society j

5
could such an entertainment with so PPCIM MIC Jcomplete a program be made possible, j

The League gave a Grieg musieale i

in the old rooms on the corner of Fore
and Hotel streets about teu vears . a r.-- :j hi
and it is hoped that before such an- - J

5

Mondays - Punahou, Manoa
Heights College Hilla, Ma-kl- kl.

Tuesdays Waikikl, Kapiolanl
Park. Kaimuki and Palolo.

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu-i.
Above Nuuanu bridge,

first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.

jin vvnue Linen jKirts ana iother long space of time goes by the
members will have the pleasure f
hearing again the music of Scandi
navian composers. It is a pleasant J

1

5
feature to note that qne of Mrs. von

li JUUL13 ... JitHolt's parents came from Norway. The j

Bcturdays Kallhl.
8 jX jX .t uX X 8 &X

nex. musieale will, according to the
regular course of entertainments, take
place in about six months.

S

The cast for "Second Thoughts,"
which calls for three characters, is
made up of Miss Bruce, Miss de Lar--

be overcrowded, to say the least. And
the guests are the ones to be consid-

ered.
As to the much mooted question of

the society ladies and the sailors and

Mrs. Castle's father is expected
to meet them, afterward going to Swit i s i
zerland and finally to Paris, where
Mrs. Castle, whose health is still pretheir affinity for each other, the sailors j

tigue and Mr. Arnold. The personnelcarious, will consult specialists. The
party is likely to be abroad a good fs ...

. . I, . m t T . 1 . . T . . . , 1, t

which will be the other play of the

have answered that question them-
selves, stating that they would prefer
to select their own partners for a
dance, ones congenial to themselves.
There has been a deal of bosh spoken
and written about this matter since

while yet.
JX J J

'The Journal-Courie- r, of New Haven,
Connecticut, of May 4, says:

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Granville of
Howe street entertained at dinner yes-
terday Mr. and Mrs. Vestling of Avon
street and their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Olson of Honolulu, Hawaii.

jsj
jf

.
! Morning. jjj

it was spoken of at one of the com-
mittee meetings and a great deal of
head shaking was indulged in by those
who feared that the sailors would take

evening, is not completely determined
yet. The first rehearsal with Mr.
Adams, the stage manager, will take
place soon.

The date, although not definitely de-

cided, may be July 9, the performances
to be given at the Opera House. This
will be the last of the regular enter-
tainments before the summer vacation
takes place. It is a little later than
usual, for the League is supposed to
have a recess during July and August,
but as so many people will be in town
waiting for the fleet, and because there
is to be so much dramatic activity

all these years, have I ever been
bored!" But the hidden heart of the
reason Is crystallized in this dainty bit

in honor of three of her classmates at
Mills College. They are Miss Edna
Richards of Wyoming, Miss Harriet
Hart of Los Angeles, and Miss Graceduring the last part of June, it has of verse entitled "Home" by Elizabeth

seemed wise to select a later date. This j Ford the nom de plume of an Army
officer's wifewith others matters will be taken up
Between twin blue infinities of tropic

sea and sky
We've wandered half across the world

at ' the regular meeting of the direc-
tors on Friday afternoon at 3:30.

J Jt

It Is generally conceded that the
committee having the final word re-

garding: the plans for the fleet enter-

tainment acted wisely In vetoing the
proposal to hold a public reception and
ball for the officers of the battleships,

oting to make the affair a subscrip-
tion ball instead. At the first proposed
affair there would simply be a Jam
nnenjoyable to either guests or towns-
folk; at a subscription ball the officers
will meet the ones who may be expected
to entertain them during the stay of
the fleet in the harbor. There need be
no question of snobbishness or delus-
iveness about the matter, but simply
one of common sense. ' Certainly the
visiting officers would prefer to attend
a smaller affair in their honor at which
they will have a chance to become ac-

quainted with people they will want to
know than they would to be the at-

traction at a public'affair certain to

dear Heart's Delight and I,As has been suggested, the directors !

erai museum sia.ri.eu, iu uc upcu caui pQr Wfjere the band plays down the
flag and trumpets blow is Home

Mr. Olson was a member of the class
of 01 at Tale, and graduated from
the Harvard law school in 04, since
which time he has practised in Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. Olson will leave for Ho-
nolulu May 26.

,58 iZ
Miss Jean Reid, daughter of the

American Ambassador to Great Brit-
ain, Whitelaw Reid, and John Hubert
Ward, brother of the Earl of Dudley,
and equerry-in-waitin- g to King Ed-
ward, will be married June 23, reports
the Washington Star in its society
columns of an Anglo-Americ- an alli-
ance that is attracting much attention
from society folk on both sides of the
Atlantic.

Queen Alexandra probably will be
among those who will attend the wed-
ding. As the Chapel Royal is small,
the action of His Majesty in placing it
at the disposal of the couple for their
wedding makes it necessary to limit
the number of invitations to the cere-
mony, but afterward there will be a
big reception at Dorchester House, the
London residence of the bride's father.

The wedding is being held in June In
order to enable the Earl and Countess
of Dudley to be present, as the Earl
will leave London early in June for
Australia, where he is to take up the
duties of Governor General.

It was at the personal suggestion of
King Edward that the Chapel Royal is

day, as me permanent exuiuiuuu mw j

is. There will naturally be a small j

beginning, but as time goes on a much- - j

needed city improvement may be fur- - Those who are best acquainted with
nished, and when the Art League has J the charms of Haleiwa are those who
its own building, the general museum visit it oftenesit, cause and effect or

offense at the question being raised.
Some forgot that the sailor is not any
more anxious to be patronized than
the society women are to patronize. No
one supposes that the society ladies of
Honolulu or San Francisco would at-
tend a ball as partners for the rank
and file of the men of the battleships
because they would enjoy It, and no
one supposes that the average sailor
would consider It any great pleasure
to dance with the same ladies. Both
would be embarrassed. And there is
no question of any snobbishness in
this, either, but again simply common
sense. Don't treat the sailor as a freak
or ask a class of people to meet him
who have no common interest with
him.

J J
At an "At Home" recently given In

Dresden, Germany, by Mr. and Mrs.
Fred TV. Glade (nee von Holt) and
Miss Constance Glade, a number of the
guests were from Honolulu, or had
been connected in some way with the
Islands. Among them were the Rever-
end George and Mrs. "Wallace and their
daughter, Miss Eleanor, all of whom
had just arrived, bound for Londor to
be present at the Pan-Anglic- an Con-
gress; M'ss Ida Kopke, Miss Christina
Greenwell, Miss Marie von Holt, Mr.'
and Mrs. F. W. Meier, Mr. H. M. Mist.
Mrs. Emily Judd, Miss Pauahi Judd,
Mr. H. F. Wichman, Mrs. Parker Ma-ke- e.

Mrs. Crawford, Miss Minka Glade
with her brother, Mr. Hjalmar Giade.
and "Mdme Rlcardo" better known aa
Miss Grace Richards, who was over for
a few days from Berlin.

J J J
The cast of the play, "Pride and

Prejudice," to be presented by the
Dramatic Club of Oahu College on the
evening of Friday, June 12th, at Chas.
R. Bishop Hall, includes about one--

Robertson of Honolulu, all of whom
will soon leave for their homes. Mrs,
Church will assist her daughter in re-
ceiving. Chronicle.

J J
A linen shower, of which Miss Adele

Morgan was the object, was given her
by her friends on Tuesday evening.

J Jt
Dr.. and Mrs. Humphris arid Judge-an-d

Mrs. Stanley were entertained at
dinner by Consul and Mrs. Forster on
Friday evening.!

Among the events of the coming fort-
night is the dancing party to be given --
at the Moana Hotel, on the evening of
June 13, by Mrs. Mary Gunn, for her
dancing class. The little ones will have
the floor until ten o'clock, after which
hour the older guests will be invited
to join in. ,

J M
Among those expected on the Siberia

tomorrow are Col. Hawes and Mrs. F.
Klamp. '"- - j

J o T,
Mrs. Allen Bottomley, who has been '

away for several months, is expected
back this week.j ji jk

Captain and Mrs. Rees entertained at
dinner last night at the Pleasanton for
Judge and Mrs. Ballou.

and permanent exhibition will grow
into something of permanent value.

hospitals, and he has been spending!
a large part of his time among the
professional men. Of her own experi-
ences, Mrs. Hoffmann writes to a
friend in Honolulu under date of April
27, from Florence:

"We have been on the go ever since
we landed in Naples. We haven't hur-
ried, as you can see we are only now
in Florence. We spent several days

effect and .cause. Among the well-kno- wn

people registered there at pres-
ent are George R. Carter and family,
Mrs. Achilles, Miss Achilles, George
Rodiek and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Schaefer.

'

J J
t

Mrs. Philip Andrews, wife of Lieu-
tenant Commander Philip Andrews of
the United States ship Kansas, has ar
rived from Washington, and will re-
main In San Francisco for several
weeks. Mrs. Andrews was formerly
Miss Fuller of Honolulu, and she will
visit her old home during the stay of
the fleet in the island port. Chronicle.

S J
Miss Esther Church of Piedmont will

be hostess at a dancing party in her
home on Fairmont avenue in Piedmont

EVERY-DA-Y

NECESSITIES to be the scene of the wedding. His
Majesty wishes especially to signalize
the event of the marriage of an am-
bassador's ' daughter in London, and
the fact that the bridegroom will, in
this case, be the first member of His
Majesty's household to marry since his
accession to the throne.

Mrs. Reid held a reception on May

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.21 at Dorchester House, her guests in-

cluding the most prominent American
visitors in London. Miss Reid and
Mr. Ward are receiving numerous con-

gratulations.
J J

ST, ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL Restarick, 7, 9 and 11 a. m.: Simpson,
7:30 p. m.

third of the club membership. A num-
ber have been seen in amateur wcrk,
both at the college and in other plays
given in Honolulu, but the greater part
of them make their "first appearance
on any (theatrical) stage."

The characters are taken by the fol-
lowing:
Mr. Bennet Mr. Arnold
Mr. Bingley Kenneth Winter
Mr. Darcy Reynold McGrew
Mr. Collins Watson Ballentyne
Sir William Lucas

Rexford Hitchcock
Mr. Wickham .....Richard Catton

there as the unloading and setting up
of the auto naturally took some time,
but Mr. Bishop and the Doctor got on
beautifully with it and our first ride,
from Naples to Rome, 160 miles over
roads like a barn floor, was something
to be remembered. I wouldn't have
believed there could be such roads any-
where. We made the trip in the day,
just going quietly along enjoying the
scenery and the early spring bloom. It
was a gorgeous panorama, I declare,
with the olive trees always green, the
peaches, apple cherry and apricot: in
bloom alongside the vineyards, the
orange and lemon trees in fruit and
away off in the distance the intensely
blue mountains with here and there a
dab of snow. Automobiling beats rail-
roading to shame.

"In Rome we met the Klebahns and
Mrs. C. B. Wood, the latter I believe
with her face turned toward Honolulu.

"We go to theaters galore and, by the
way, we went on Saturday evening to
a 'first night' and heard Mascagni's
new opera 'Arnica' and the author
conducted the orchestra. It was quite
enthusing. Mascagni, you know, wrote
the lovable 'Cavallaria Rusticana, so
I just hied myself to the opera and
enjoyed it to the limit. The Bishops
are enjoying things too, he especially

The Princess Kawananakoa enter-
tained a few friends Thursday evering
at a beautiful little dinner, giver at
her home on Pensacola street. The
guests were Mr. F. E. Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert P. Taylor and Mr.
Walter G. Smith. Afterwards Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Gaines and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Afong came in for cards.

JS J J
Bishop and Mrs. Restarick will re-

ceive church people and friends on

AT CUT PRICES

We're going to make June

. a record month for values

and sales, and we are start-in- g

out with a list of bar-

gains 'that are very attrac- -

see 01 Mil Pill
H.S, Sachs Dry Goads Go., Lid.

.The Store with the Money-Bac- k

Policy.

ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL-Usbor- ne, 7 and 11 a. m. I

ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (EpiscopaD-Potw- ine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Scudder, 11 a. m., 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH Crane, 11 a. m.j 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH McKeever, 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH-Fei- my, Sundaf 9:45school, a, m.; ierviea,

11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
KAUMAKAPILI CHURCH Lono, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10

a. m.
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Soares, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
CHINESE CHURCH Thwing, 11 a. m. and 7:30 pj m. '
REORGANIZED CHURCH OP LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, services morn-

ing and eveidng.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 3 and 7.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R. C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary.
CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART (R. C.) Marquesville, Punahou, Clement,

11 a. m., high mass, sermon, collection; 3 p. m., rosary, Sunday-schoo- l.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.)-Wa- ikiki, services at 9 a. m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 767 Kinau street, Williams, 730 p. ra.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Room 1, Elite Building, 11 a. ra.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m. and 6 and 8 p. m.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL Alakea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Col. Forster Guy Rothwell
Col. Fitz william......Soren Hannestad
Lieut. Denny Jack Guard
Harris Alfred Young
Martin Howell Bond
Simpkins Huron Ashford
Footman s. H. V. Jakins
Mrs. Bennet .Alice Hopper
Miss Jane Bennet Helen North
Miss Elizabeth Bennet.. ..Edith Smith
Miss Lydia Bennet Doris Taylor
Lady Catherine de Bourg

Alice Cooper
Charlotte Lucas .Cordelia Gilman
Lady Lucas Doris Girdler
Miss Bingley Bernice Smith
Martha Gladys Rycroft
Hill Maud de Bretteville

8

At last accounts Mrs. Mabel Wing
Castle, her sister and mother, wen at
the Grand Hotel d' Angleterre, Athens.
They were about to leave for Genoa,

Thursday evening, June 4th, from 8 to
10, at their residence In Emma Square.
No other Invitations will be issued but
in the church and through the news-
papers.

'i

Past Assistant Paymaster A. S.
Brown, U. S. N., who was formerly at
the Naval Station here, has been de-
tached from the U. S. S. Philadelphia
and ordered to the naval station at
Puget Sound.

8

The Hoffmanns are thoroughly en-
joying their Italian experiences, tour-
ing the country by auto and seeing
what Is to be seen in the cities. Dr.
Hoffmann is naturally Interested in
the pointers to be gained in the great

with his auto. It does go beautifully
and he is a very careful driver. He
has an Italian chauffeur for the work.
We leave Florence this week and go
to Venice. Milan, Genoa and on to the
Riviera into France and on up to Ger-
many."

8

Questioned as to what was the fas-
cination which outweighs the "hazard
of war," the enforced separations, the
heartbreaking suspense, an Army of-

ficer's wife says: "I can truthfully
say that not for one moment, during TEMPLE SPIRITUAL ISRAEL 280 Beretania street, 8 p. m.

MENCEMEW are close at hand; already the demand for white goods for
graduation dresses is being felt. Our stock of fine white lawnsmu

is the very best in the city, comprising as it does all that's new and dainty in the market. Come in and
ask to see some of the new ones; then if the novelties do not suit you, make your selection from the old
time-trie- d favorites.

Persian Lawns and
India Linons

These two fabrics have al-

ways been and always will be
popular for all kinds of white
wear.

India Linens, 30 inch, 15c
to 35c yd.

French Organdie

We carry many different

grades in this sheer fabric,

which is 68 inches wide. Prices,

50c to $1.00 yard.

Paris Mousselins

This is one of the most sat-

isfactory of the sheerer lawns,

slightly softer than organdie

and washes better, 6S inches

wide, 50c to $1.25 yard--

Figured Paris
Filouseline

One of the season's daintest

novelties, in stripes, embroid-

ered dots, checks and figures,

28 inches wide, 35c to 60c yard.

White Linen Lawns

We take especial pains to

keep up our stock of thin linens

and believe that we can supply

every demand. Sheer Linen

Lawns, 36 inch, 50c yd up.

New Dimities

We are showing a nice new

line of striped and checked

dimities, 30 inches' wide, 15c

and 25c yd.
Persian Lawns, 32 inch, 25c j

to 50c yd. j

Up Hn
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in favor of the Chinese. Tasumori f

BARNEY JOY G. Bruns, lb .'. .. 3 0 1 0 13 0 0 X 8 protested the game, but his pretest , fl II
EnGee'rf 0 0 0 'Hi txmHmm-r- - 1 g sls,!? board of arbi- - Hn SAM IN

FIFTH HOUND
Tota,s 33 1 6 27 11 13jf riSSlC r7WTAv.i , .

En Gee took Joy's place in seventh I'd"-- 5 AvVV'VT.H'Vrt;:; 8
inning. 8 " U"'"V . "IJ ,

DIAMOND HEADS. g K'tJ'V v V?T V ;L r :, V g

$ tV$4?8 t ' V SVJitW- - MZ.r I it

r.

Olmos, If 3
E. Fernandez, lb 3
Evers, ss 2
Louis, rf 4
Davis, c 4
Leslie, p 4 0 0 0 1 3 0
Costello, 2b 4 o o o 3 ioS. Chillingworth,

3b 4 0
J. Fernandez, cf 3 0

Totals 31 4 5 2 27 9 5

ST. LOUIS.
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Runs 0100000001
B. H 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 4!

DIAMOND HEADS.
123456 7 89"

Runs .. 1000020104
B. H. 10002200 05

SUMMARY.
Three-bas- e hit Aylett.
Bases on balls Off Leslie, 5; Busii-nel- l,

2.
Sacrifice hits Diamond Heads, 2.
Passed ball Davis.
Struck out By Bushnell, 5; Leslie, 5.

PUNAHOUS,
AB R BH SB PO A E

FOE THE CHEW.

1

i'
Desha, rf ....... 4 1 0 1 3 10
Hampton, 3b ... 3 0 2 2 4 1 o'
Kia, cf 5 0 0 0 2 0 0
H. Bruns, If 3 0 10 5 00
Geo. Warren, lb 2114322Hoogs, 2b 4 0 0 0 1 1 1

Lyman, c 4 1 1 1 4 2 1
W. Warren, ss.. 2 0 0 0 1 1 2
Main, ,p 2 0 0 0 1 0 1

Williamson, 2b... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Marcallino, lb..l 2 1 2 3 00

Totals ..32 5 6 10 27 8 7

WILLIS AGAIN

ON WINNER
""

Jockey Willis won his fourth straight
race s.nce arrtvIne , HoMu
terday. He had the mount on Walter
Macfarlane's Sure Shot and beat Wil--
lie Becklev's Duk Snonr .ir nt half
Q

.
There was the usual crowd out at

the park, but Sure Shot was such a
favorite that the odds were prohibi-
tive.

Starter George Ward sent them away
to a good start, with Sure Shot in'
possesion of the poie.

lead and remained in front all the
way, winning comfortably by a length
In 54 seconds.

The match between Makaala and
Sunrise fell through.

Jockev Willis will leave for TTiln hv
the steamer Mauna Kea on Tuesday.
unariie David, the local trainer, will
accompany him.

David intends to take the trotting
stallion Potrero to Hilo with him and
may give an exhibition with the hand-
some horse on the Glorious Fourth.

The mare Trilby Green, by All Green
out of Tribulation, may also be taken
to Hilo with the David outfit.

GOLF TOURNEY
STARTS TODAY

The entries for the medal play tour--
nament of the Honolulu Golf Club, j

which takes place at Moanalua, start
ing today, are as follows:

E. M. Campbell, 3; H. H. Walker,
3; H. A. Wilder, 6; J. D. Gaines, 7;
H. Giffard, scratch; Dr. McCallum, 12;
Geo. Isenberg, 12; Fred. Waldron, 12;
O. E. Wall, 7; A. C. Wall, 7; M. Phil
lips, 12; O. Swain, 12; F. Armstrong,

II

TRAINING

THE ALIIOLANIS

TAKE THE GAME

The third game of the Junior Inter
scholastic series of baseball was play
ed between the Aliiolani and the Mills
nine yesterday at Makiki park, the
Aliiolanis winning by a sore of 11 t- - 10.

Ten innings had to be played before
the game could be decided.

The line up of the Aliiolani team
follows:

J. Woo, p; C. Ricket, c; J. Costa, lb;
C. Boyd, 2b; Robinson, 3b; Levenson,
rf; Carter, if; Kulea. cf.

The next game will be between the
Aliiolanis and the Kaahumanus on
Friday at the Makiki park.

Score by innigs:
1234567 89 10

Aliiolanis . 010211220 211
Mills 202000032 1 10

TENNIS ON
EWA COURTS

There will be some great tennis at
Ewa today, the occasion being the de-

cision of the men's doubles of the Ewa
Tennis Club.

Play will commence at 9 a. m.
The games will be umpired by

Messrs. McKeever and Greenfield.
The opposing teams and their order

of play follow:
Schmidt and Collins; Guild and

Renton; Terada and Wright; Newman
and Girvin; McLean and Muller; Grote
and Davidson; Olding and Douglas;
Eklund and Nolan; Gouvea and Swift.

TODAY'S BASEBALL.
Newspaper League Star vs. Bulle-

tin, Advertiser vs. Paradise; league
grounds, 1 o'clock.

Kaplolani League Highlands vs Re-
liances, Y. T. W. vs. Leahis; Park, af-
ternoon.

Seaside League Oil Tank grounds,
afternoon. "Okuwas vs. Starlights.

Riverside LeagueChinese Alohas vs.
Japanese A. C, Kaalas vs. Palamas;
Aala Park, afternoon.

Japanese League Kacho vs. Asahi
Jr., Fusoo V3. Y. M. B. A.; Kakaako,
afternoon.

Coming Events

May 31 Gold tourney, Honolulu Golf
Club, Moanalua.

June 2 Yacht Hawaii leaves for San
Pedro.

June 2 Diamond Head A. C. meet-
ing. .

June 4 Diamond Head A. C. smoker.
June 4 Y. M. C. A. gymnasium

contests.
June 6 Diamond Head A. C. ball.
June 6 Concert, Kaiihi Athletic

Club, Kalihiwaena Hall.
June 10 Royal School Alumni social.
June 10 Hawaiian Gun Club's shoot

for club championship.
June 11 Hawaiian Gun Club's semi-

annual prize shoot.
June 11 Kamehameha Aquatic Club's

regatta.
June 17 Hawaiian Gun Club' un-

known angles shoot.
July 3-- 4 iHilo races.

. July 4 Transpacific yacht race
starts.

July 4 Maul races.
July 20, 2L 22 Kennel Club show.

SENTJ BENCH

Saints Stir Up Rumps The
Jewels and Kams

Beat.

Two games of baseball, the one fast
and good from start to finish, the other
not so good, were played at the base
can park yesterday afternoon. The
first game was between the Diamond
Heads and the Saint Louis team and
the second between the Kamehamehas
and the Punahous. The former was
the good game and had it not been
for an unpleasant dispute between Um
pire Bert Bower and Barney Joy of
the Saints, the afternoon's game would

.have gone down In the history of this
.season's games as one of the best.
Barney lost his temper and as a con
sequence lost his right to play the
rest of the afternoon, was fined five
dollars and, from the looks of things,
will not be allowed to play for the
rest of the season, for Barney refuses
to pay the fine imposed upon1 him and
Umpire Bower says that unless he
does, the big southpaw with a main-
land reputation will have to watch the
games from the bench.

It happened in this wise: Through-
out various stages of the game several
of the Saints remarked that Leslie,
"who threw for the Jewels, was balk-
ing. Nothing was said to the umpire,
however, until the seventh Inning when
what "the Jewels claim was a. direct
violation of the law of balks was com-
mitted by the opposing pitcher In the
sixth. Barney Joy took it upon him-
self to expostulate with the umpire by
asking him "How's that for a balk?"
He was informed that It was not,
whereupon Barney said, "You're play- -
ine." Actlrnr within hi rie-hts- . Tinu--.

prs finfvi him. Jnv en on his ear snd !

expressed his contempt of the umpire
In a few forcible words. He was dele-
gated to the bench for the rest of the
game, bringing off the field several of
his team-mat- es who did not quite un-

derstand the attitude that the umpire
had taken toward them. Upon expla-
nation they returned to their places,
though the incident was remarked by
frrnuny as being a blot on the afternoon's
pleasure.

The cause of the trouble is explained
' by Bower as not being a balk. "If I
had called it anythmg.'Td have to call
it 'illegal delivery of the ball.' I allow
much to pass on both pitchers because
of the condition of pitcher's box."

FIRST GAME.
The Diamond Heads were the first

to bat. Olrrsos nabbed the stick with
a determination to do batting honors
for the Jewels. He was not, given a
chance to strike, for he was walked
to first. Fernandez followed suit, be-

ing allowed to take his time in reach-
ing first garden. A sacrifice hit on
the part of Evers advanced Fernan- -
dez to second, Olmos having stolen
that position earlier in the game, and
upon Ed's attempt to gain promotion
he made a dive for home, scoring one
for the Soarklers. Fernandez was
pinched just as he was about to touch
the home plate, he trying to gain his
point on a strike of Leslie's. Leslie
was out at first. The Diamonds made
but one run in this inning.

For the Saint Louis team En Sue
was the first to bat. This doughty
little plaver biffed a beauty, miking
first easily. His attempt to steal sec-

ond was not crowned with the same
success for on this base he was put
out. " Barney. Joy was struck out. J.
Williams also fanned. '

SECOND INNING.
The Jewels failed to score in this

Inning. The run made for the Saints
was by Aylett who scored on a passed
ed ball. This tied the score.

The third, fourth and fifth were
blanks for both teams.

In the sixth the Jewels scored two
Evers and Louis making the points on
an overthrow by Joy. Seven and nine
wfvve also blanks, the remaining run
jtn made by E. Fernandez in the

ihth.
It was at the beginning of the

seventh that the trouble happened.
Joy becoming a wallofiwer and En
Gee filling his place on the slab.

The score at the close of the game
stood 4-- 1 in favor of the Diamond
Heads.

THE SECOND GAME.
The second game was nothing to be

compared to the first. Errors in plenty
were made by the Punahous, allowing
the Kams to score six runs in one
inning.

Nine to four was the score and after
the sixth, the large crowd which wit-

nessed the first game had almost half
gone.

Kamehameha come to bat and scored
two, beating the Puns by one. Neither
team scored in the second or third. Pu-

nahous making an additional one by a
run bv G. Warren in the fourth.

Bruns was put out trying to make
first in this inn:ng. Hoogs struck out
and Lyman was out on a lob to left

In the fifth the Kams turned the
ki,-.-.. ty tnn and added a single.

Datter. Het. a beauty
never failed to elicit a round of ap- -

hp rrnsied the wii- -

low.
The rest of the game was K?m-?.ia-meha-

The Puns scored one, but six
were added for the Kams.

SUMMARY.
ST. LOUIS.
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Boxing Contests at Orpheum

Furnish Fine Evening's
Sport.

A good-size- d crowd visited th Or-

pheum last night for the purpose of
taking in the fistic carnival which has
excited so much comment the pa.t few
days.

The spectators certainly got their
money's worth, every contest being
pulled oft as per schedule. The even-

ing's entertainment was of a most sat-
isfactory nature and the program was
carried out without a hitch.

The main event of the evening,
scheduled to be a ten-rou- nd go be-

tween Jockey Willis and Ah Sam, re-

sulted in the Jockey damaging his hand
in the fifth round, an injury which
necessitated his withdrawal from the
contest.

Bird and Oakley, the Fort Shafter
lightweights, boxed four rounds to a
draw. -

Murphy obtained a decision over
Piatt at the end of a six-rou- bout
which was one of the best-contest- ed

affairs that has ever been brought oft
in the Territory. The men are

The program opened with a bag-punchi- ng

exhibition by Peter Stanley,
a professional boxer atid ball-Juggle- r.

Stanley certainly delivered the goods,
and his stunt drew forth well-merit- ed

applause.
In the four-roun- d go. Bird showed

his usual cleverness and Oakley dis-
played occasional flashes of aggressive-
ness which livened things up while
they lasted. The boys went very
easily, however, evidently being uncer-
tain what would happen should they
go to slugging.

Piatt and' Murphy furnished the star
go of the evening. Both men are fast,
clever and willing and mixed things
from start to finish. The crowd went
wild over their good work and cheered
them heartily when they left the ring.

Murphy won the decision, but there
were many in the house who thought
that the worst that 'Piatt should have
iKid was a draw.

Ah Sam, who was to have weighed
120 pounds. tipped the beam at 133

pounds and had evidently been build-
ing up instead of reducing. Willis
weighed 109 pounds, and for a time it
looked as if the contest would be off.

Willis, however, claimed the weight
forfeit and made up his mind to tackle
the Chinaman any way, a decision
which pleased the crowd mightily.

Ah Sam loomed up large over tha
diminutive rider and took the aggres-
sive from the start. He kept on lead-
ing and landed occasionally and when
he did so his blows had weight.

Jockey Willis showed much clever-
ness and managed to keep away from
Ah Sam's heavy blows in workmanlike

(fashion. Now and again he would
whip over a swing which surprised the
Chinaman.

For four rounds the boys battled
along interestingly with any amount
of action. Willis fought gamely
against the tremendous odds of six
and weight and had the hand of the
house.

Ah Sam chased him around the ring
time and time again in an attempt t
corner him and the ejusiveness the
Jockey showed was a puisne that the
Chinaman could not solve, v.

Ah Sam showed improved vi6rri to
a certain extent and boxed very con-
fidently. In the fifth round when both
boys were going very strongly but
with Ah Sam ln the lead as far as
points were concerned, Willis was un-

fortunate enough to hurt his hand aai
was unable to continue, the declsloa
goin? to Ah Sam.

Eddie Tait referred all three goes
and did his work well.

There was no interruption of th
bouts and the best of order prevailed
throughout the evening.

We can now sh'iw you a nev
assortment of

Back Combs

In

Sdid Gold Mcunlinss
j'.jst in from the Eastern fac- -

tork-s-

j. 1 1 Mo no.
113 Hotel Street, Honolulu

cAmwm Beautiful Koa

. . v ,lt timing, a;s i

iy Bower will umpire the game.
in me secona game the two leaders

of the league will fight to a finish. The
Palamas lost to the KaaJas in the firstgame, but they are confident of beat-
ing the Kaalas this time. Both teams
have been hard at work and this game
win mean a good deal to the winners,
who will be the leaders of the league.

The batteries win be: Medeiros and
Makanui, Kaalas; and Espinda and

$ Hoopii, Palamas.

GYMNASIUM

CONTEST SOON
The long-look- ed for Y. M. C. A. gym-

nasium contest will come off next
Thursday at eight in the evening.

Seven events are looked for consist-
ing of the rope climb, bar vault, high
kick, high jump, high dive, broad
jump and long dive.

Printed ribbons will be given for the
first, second and third place, for each
event.

Cups will be awarded the winner of
the first, second and third greatest
number of points.

Points count as follows: First, five
points; second, three points, and third.
one Potnt- -

TSZi'jZ 553.5 S
s. Chandler. AI Delanux. chas. Gilli- -
land, Walter Gertz, M. J. Gurida, S
Gunn, Karl Klemme, C. E. Melvin, J

,S. Nott. Harold Nott, Bert Nott, Jack
Swift, R. Tulloch, L. E. Haehnlen and

! H. Nickelsen.
The public Is invited, No admission

will be charged.

LfJJbJLaJLljLrJJLJLJJLJfa rt 1 Oj bhort and owcet
0r S--CJ

:

j The second nine of St. Louis College
si. 10 me ivaanumanu nine at Aaia

' Park on Fr'day, the score being 4 to 3.
I

Charlie Bellina returned from Ha--
! wail yesterday with 26 head of riding

a,IU 's nuisea.
I

xt Is sa,d tna e are 50C0 Eagles
ln Ule coming fleet.

EWA EMPLOYES
MAKE GOOD GIFT

The employes of Ewa plantation have
donated $104 toward the transpacific
yacht fund.

Fourteen hundred dollars have been
raised since the canvassers went out
last week. It is expected that the odd
$600 will be forthcoming before the Ha-
waii leaves for San Pedro on Tuesday.

Tne yacht came off the marine raij.
way yesterday and is at present n
chored in the stream.

COLIN WON
THE BELMONT

(Associated Press Cable.)
NEW YORK, May 30. Colin won the

Belmont stakes, value $2 000.

SING CHOxJGS WIN.
The Sing Chong baseball team man-

aged by Hon Quon defeated the Kaa-lae- a

boys by the score of 13 to 3 at
Koolaupoko.

R. W. Brfckons was an interested
spectator of the game.

HILO LEAGUE.
P. W. L. Pet.

Mooheaus .....6 6 0 1.0.0
Hilos 6 3 3 .500

Naniwas 6 2 4 .333

H. A. C 6 1 5 .168
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All
He obtained the decision over Jockev

V.'ilii3 last nifrht.

i; J. ti. Eflmunus, ts; K. J . waterman,!
10; C. S. Weight, 10. Byes W. C. j Col;n s James r. Keene's unbeaten
Wilder, 5; F. Halstead, 1; P. J. Har-- champion colt of 1907. He is a three-woo- d,

10; S. G. Wilder, 3; A. E. Jor- - year-ol- d son of Commando.
dan, S; Austin White, scratch; R. A. j

Williamson batted for W. Warren in
seventh; Marcallino for Main. At be
ginning of eighth, Hampton went to
pitcher, Hoogs to third, Williamson to
second, Marcallino to first, G. Warren
to short.

KAMEHAMEHAS.
AB R BH SB PO A E

Mackenzie, If. .6 1 2 2 0 00
Miller, ss ,2 2 0 11.1 0
Lemon, cf 4 2 2 2 1 0 0
Jones, c 4 0 0 0 8 3 1
Vannatta, 2b .... 5 1 2 0 2 3 1
Jonah, rf 4 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hamauku, 3b ... 5 12 1 0 2 0
Manuka, lb 5 0 f 0 14 11
Reuter, p... 51 0 1 1 5 0

Totals 40 9 9 7 27 15 3

PUNAHOUS.
123456789

Runs .....1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 25
B. H 10000200 36

KAMEHAMEHAS.
' 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Runs 20001060 09
B. H 3 1 0 0 1 1 3 0 110

SUMMARY.
Two-ba- se hit Lyman.
Three-bas- e hits Hampton, Lemon,

Marcallino.
Wild pitch Main.
Bases oa balls Off Main, 7; Reuter,

5; Hampton, 1.

Sacrifice hit Hampton.
Passed ball Lyman.
Struck out By Reuter, 10; Hampton,

2; Main. 2. .
Double play Hoogs-G- . Warren.

CRIMSON TWO
TIMES WINNER

(Associated Press Cable.)
NEW HAVEN, May 30. Harvard

defeated Yale at tennis and Come"H in
the boat race.

RYAN SELLS OUT.

Paddy Ryan has sold out his entire
interest in the Kaiihi Kennels to
"Honest" John Kelly, who will in fu
ture give the kennels his personal su
pervision.

Tlvan will continue to own a srood
dog or two and expects to win a good
prize with something of his own
breeding at the coming bench show.

PS

fVT,': 5i

i

i

D. J. PETERS.

His batting average for 17 games last
season was .472.

Jordan, 12; M. R. Jamieson, 2; J. Cul
len, Jr., 6; E. Munro, 10; D. W. Ander-
son, scratch; G. Angus, scratch; J. D.
Mclnerny, 10; F. C. Smith, 10; J. G.
Roth well, 12; J. Cullen, Sr., 5; J. C.
Evans, 5; G. S. Leithead, 8; E. H.
Paris, S; Dr. Humphris, 12; W. Simp-
son, 3; D. L. Austin, 12; H. C. Wald-
ron, 12; E. O. White, 1.

The first sixteen have drawn for the
first round.

The first prize consists of a hand-
some silver cup. There is also a second
prize.

GOOD SPORT
BY THE RIVER

The second half of the first series
of the Riverside Baseball League
games will begin this afternoon at
Aala Park.

The first game will be a battle be-

tween the Chinese Alohas and Yasu-mori- 's

Specials, the Nippon team. This
should be one of the most interesting
games of the season, as the Japanese
did not feel satisfied over their first
defeat.

The first game was won after a close
contest resulting in the score of 7 to 6

if
i

I

r

,

1 The Ruling Passion
It London Tit-Bit- s.

Two women leaned over the backyard fence,
(The same old fence) as the sun went down,

"While each toll the other in confidence
The scandals she 'd gathered about the town.
For women must gossip, or they can't sleep;
They think that secrets weren't made to keepf

So they Jean on the fence in the gloaming.

Two women leaned over the garden gate
In the evening glow as the sun went down;

They wondered what made their husbands so late.
And they sneered at the minister's wife's new gown,
For women delight in a friendly chat,
"Without it their lives would be stale am fiat.

So they lean on the garden gate in the gloaming.

Two husbands came home from their golfing game.
(From the office they said) as the sun went down,

Both ready p.nd eager to hear the same
Sweet scandals their wives had hunted down;
For men. though they work, love gossip, too
Ami that's why their wlvt seek something new

As they meet and talk in the gloaming'.

Calabashes and
Ca n es.

Mat. Taps,
Fans and Bas-
kets.
HAWAII &

SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO.,

Toung B2dg.

i

I

1
1
1
1

0
1

0

2
4

0
0
0

0
0

Iv ue. If 2 0 1

fJ&hnel!, p 4 0 1

Jim Williams, 2b 4 0 0

B. Joy, rf 3 0 0

Aylett, cf 4 11
Jno. Williams, 3b 4 0 0
Alf. Williams, ss 4 0 0 I)
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Large Gathering of the Epis-

copal Clergy in

Among those enjoying the delights 1 mm Bftf i Pil -- 1

Delivered by earner In city, per
month

luiled to any address for one year
In the United States or lemwry

of Tantalus at the present time are
Canon and Mrs. Usborne and family.
They are at the John Waterhouse
place.

2

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown enter-
tained at dinner on Wednesday night,
in the private dining-roo- m at the
Pleasanton, for Mr. Sachs, Mr. Muhlen.
dorf and Mr. and Mrs. Gaines. The
table was tastefully decorated with
yellow asters.

Mrs. Clarence Macfarlane and her

3.00of Hawaii

$25 Reward
Will be paid by the HAWAIIAN GA-

ZETTE CO., LTD., for the arrest and
conviction of any person found stealing
copies of the Advertiser from ad-

dresses of subscribers.
C. S. CRANE,

Manager.

The Sixth Annual Convocation of the
Missionary District of Honolulu, of the
Episcopal Church, is now in session,
the first meeting having been held yes-

terday. Very satisfactory reports were
presented and the progress of the
church in the Territory found to be
good.

Of the nineteen clergymen eligible as
members of the congregation,' fifteen
were present yesterday, and one of the
two clergymen "canonically resident
but not eligible" answered to his name

daughter, Mrs. Schultze of New York,
will be here shortly to spend the sum-m- er

in Hawaii.
&

Captain and Mrs. Rees were the
guests of honor at a dinner given on
Thursday evening by "Mr. and ' Mrs.
Clive Davies.

Mrs. James Castle and Mrs. Walter

Classified Advertisements

FURNISHED COTTAGE.
fiVR room, also double, in dwelling.

on roll-cal- l. This was the Rev. Leo

276
2S3

pold Kroll, the other non-eligib- le and
non-prese- nt clergyman being the Rev.
Frank Fftz. There were also present
lay members representing St. An

Mosquito-proo- f; electric lights.
Beretania.

R. Brinckerhoff have cards out for an
At Home at Kainalu on Thursday af-
ternoon, June 4, from half-pa- st four
until half-pa- st six. -

Largest of the dances of the spring
season was that given by Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas T. Gaff, says a Washington
society note, in honor of the first wed

FOUND.
KODAK.. Owner can have by proving

This ofsame and paying expenses.
2S3fice.

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED rooms for couple or for

two ladies, w:th or without board
Beretania street, near Emma. Ad
rirfna "R." this office. 283

ding anniversary of their daughter and
son-in-la- w. Dr. and Mrs. Cary Lang-hom- e.

It was also a farewell enter-
tainment, as Dr. Langhorne is about
to be transferred from his post of
duty in the Capital to Honolulu. The
Gaf" residence is one of the handsom-
est in the city and all the younger set
were present at the dance.

8

Bishop and Mrs. Restarick will re-

ceive church" people and friends on

drew's, St. Clement's, St. Peter's,. St.
Elizabeth's, Holy Trinity, St. James'
(Hilo), Christ's Church (Kona), Paauilo
Mission, Papaaloa Mission, St. Augus-
tine's (Kohala), Church of the Good
Shepherd (Wailuku) and St. John's
(Kula).

Those present were the Right Rev-
erend Henry Bond Restarick, Rev.
Woo Yee Bew, Rev. Kong Yin Tet, Rev.
Canon William Ault, Rev. Canon John
Usborne, Rev. A. B. Weymouth, Rev.
W. H. Fenton-Smit- h, Rev. Albert L.
Hall, Rev. W. E. Potwine, Rev. D.
Douglas Wallace, Rev. Edmund Trew
Simpson, Rev. Joseph W. Gunn, Rev.
William H. Bliss, Rev. Robert Hilton,
Rev. Shim Yin Chin, Rev. Leopold
Kroll, H. M. von Holt, D. W. Ander-
son, Thos. Sharp, Robert Catton, D.
Howard Hitchcock, Wm. Thompson, E.
G. Keene, W. H. McK. Harrison, A.
Cathcart, Yap See Young, R. H. Pot-win- e,

Samuel K. Y. Yee, P. T. Tukao,
General E. Davis, George P. Denison,
W. A. Greenwell, Mrs. T. Clive Davies,
Judge Barnard, George F. Davies, W.

SODAS
and

Thursday evening, June 4, from 8 to
10 o'clock.

JM

Herr Doctor and Frau Koch have
been entertained by Governor Cleg-hor- n

and Alexander Young during the
past week, being the guests of henor
at a quiet tea at Ainahau and enjoy

'

I iAMICE CF1E
ing a motor ride through Moanalua
with Mr. Young. The Kochs leave Ho-
nolulu on Monday, having enjoyedA. Wall and Chang Kim.

One of the most interesting reports .

their short tay at the Moana very
presented was that of the committee much ;

on education, which showed that the
Sunday school attendance for the year

vWe really .think that the Sodas had increased over that of the preced NOT IN IT.71ing year by thirty per cent. The reand Ice Cream are better here than port dealt with the value of the edu
anywhere else In Honolulu. cation given to the young Chinese boys

in the church schools, many of theBecause we do think so, you owe
students returning to China, where PAY TRIBUTE OF FLOWERSus a trial. their influence for good was great. It

After you have tried them, we was stated that the grounds of the
Iolani College were to be enlarged and
the equipment bettered. The statistics
with this report showed that the Sun

J JL J
Alexander Scott, the artist, and Mrs.

Scott are still at Los Gatos, where Mr.
Scott is obtaining many beautiful
sketches.

8

The "Man of the Hour," which made
such a hit in New York last winter,
will be presented at the Opera Housa
on June 11 and 13 for the benefit of
the yacht Hawaii. The cast is the. best
that could be obtained' here, .among
amateur talent. Rehearsals will be in
order nearly every evening from now
on until the play is .given. -

Tickets will be on sale in the near
future, and a large and brilliant gath-
ering of the smart set is expected to
be present on the opening night, q ;

It has been proposed to, takes the
company to Hilo after the performance

AND REMEMBRANCEshall have nothing further to say.

.We make , our own Ice Cream. day school attendance In the various
districts was 904 this year and 675 last During the month of March last, a merchant of Honolulu died. The I(Continued from Page Two.) family selected a burial service exactly similar to that given to the??f
year, while the number of teachers
had been increased from 54 to 76, while
the enrollment at the, day or night Their guns on shore were silenced uieinuers ox me xiarnson iuutuai Association, and the cost to them ivschools had risen from 300 to 618.

CONVOCATION PROGRAM. were down ere flush of
soon,

Their flags
' noon. ', The convocation program, for thisHOLLISTER DRUG GO.

' 'was $125.00. .
.

'

In May, another Honolulu citizen died, who had been a member
of the Harrison Association for more than three years. He received the
same service and goods as the first man, but the cost was only $10.50.

week, is Their ships, their batteries on the shore
here, which will very probably be done.Today Services .at St. Andrew's Were gone in flame and crimson goreLTD.

New Fountain
& S S

Miss Marsh and Miss TaggartV of A word, to the wise is sufficient.cathedral.
Monday Sunday school convocation. nThe Special Dispensation continues through the month of June2:30 p. m., cathedral Sunday school

lheir loss a thousand men or more!
Dawned on tie fleet that Dewey led
A miracle while Spaniards bled,
For on our side was not one dead!
The battle of Manila Bay

St. Andrew's Priory, were the hostes-
ses at a charming tea on Tuesday af-
ternoon in honor of Mrs. Kitcat. The

rooms. Minutes of convocation, 5 p. m.
Tuesday Annual meeting of the Wo

men's Auxiliary.
Wednesday Japanese entertainment.

guests, in addition to the Priory staff.
BUFF1ANLLY THREATS From mind shall never pass away,

8 p. m., cathedral Sunday school rooms. Nor deeds of glory wrought that day; loveThursday Reception at the Bishop's

were Mrs. and Miss Restarick MrSiT.
C. Davies, Mrs. E. W. Jordan, Mrs.
Lee, Mrs. W. Soper, .Miss Davies, Miss
Blair, Mrs. and Miss Douglas, Mrs.
Simpson, Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. W. L. Stan

For soldiers immortal in glory above.House, from 8 to. 10 p. m.AGAINST THwING And sweetly as perfumes ethereal rise.
With prayers floating upward to

For mid that battb's awful roar
The Spanish pride to rise no more,
Was humbled by our Commodore.

And Freedom's isles in Orient sea
Shall monuments eternal be
Of Dewey's Deathless Victory.

heavenly skies;
ley, Miss Stanley, Miss Lucas, Mrs. R.
F. Lange, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs.
Rhodes, Mrs. Pratt, Mrs. J. Pratt, MissREPUBLICAN LEADERS So surely will blessing- - descend on the

head
Of him who gives flowers to our

Catton, and several of the faculty at
Kamehameha Schools, Deaconess Pot-
ter, Mrs. Folsom. Deaconess Lands,
Miss Wills, Sister Beatrice and Sister

That victory gave us an imperial

ASSOETED CHOCOLATES,

PEPPERMINTS,

MAE5HMALL0WS

AT .

J. M. LEW & CO.
PHONE 76.

Albertina.

patriot dead.
May 30, 1908.

MEMORIAL AT PUNAHOU.
Memorial Day was observed in the

prestige among the nations of the
earth, sealed the fate of the sons of
Spain and beneficently settled, under
the flag of Freedom, the destinies ofMrs. Flora Goodhall Bland, Miss
many millions of downtrodden men.

FEAR DEMOCRATIC GAINS
i

The Republican leaders, who met in
their headquarters on Friday night,
have decided that there is no use in
starting anything in the way of a cam-
paign in Oahu until the present county
committee is cleaneu out and men elect-
ed to it of a different, stamp, while it
is also probable that advantage will be

The map of the world changed colors
Bland and Miss Serena Bland, of
Pasadena, are visitors in the city, on
their way to the Orient. They are

Punahou Preparatory School by a ser-
vice in Charles R Bishop Hall on Fri

A man believed to be an expelled
Bmber of the Salvation Army stop-j- 3

his auto In front of the Chinese
church yesterday as Rev. Mr. Thwing's
little gtrl was passing, accompanied by
a CSinese young woman, and frighten-- .

d! the child by threatening the life
f hr father. He said that arrange-

ments had been made to kill Mr.
' Towing if he did not let other peo-
ple's affairs alone. The child had a
severe nervous shock.

VA few days ago a burly ruffian shook
ti$ fist In Mr. Thwing's face and he

as been subjected to other indigni-
ties.

These affairs have created great in-
dignation, not only among Mr.
Thwrngs supporters but among the
citizenship of Honolulu generally,

i

POLICE NEWS.

and new stars gleamed in the azure
field of the American firmament; Ha day morning at eleven o'clock. The

hall was very tastefully and appropri
prominent socially in their home city
and will doubtless find many friends waii brought her beautiful constellation ately decorated for the occasion by theunder the flag and the Paradise of thein Honolulu. They purpose remaining
here for some months before continu Seventh Grade. The following programPacific took on a radiant prosperity was enjoyed by a large number ofing their eastward journey: that i but a meager dawn to the splen parents and friends of the students:dors of wealth and health and happi

Recitation "Our Flag"ness yet to come.
..Catherine Kerr of the Fifth GradeBut it was your sacrifices, Comrades

of the Grand Armv and Companions of

j Iron Beds I
I Mattresses i
i Furniture)
( Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

Recitation "How Sleep the Brave"..
Ruth Farrington and Emilien Ma-go- on

of the Fourth Grade.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hatch gave a
dinner on the 20th in honor of Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Frear. Both Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Frear have made a
good impression in Washington. Mrs.
Frear on that occasion looked particu-
lar attractive. The guests asked to
meet them included Mr. and Mrs. John
W.Foster ry of State), Rep.
and Mrs. Herbert Parsons, Rep. , and

Flag Song.. Second Grade
Recitation Extract from Oration of

taken of the reformation to put some
better Oahu material into the Territor-
ial committee. Until this is done, so
it was decided, the party leaders will
lie low and do nothing.

The activity among the Democrats
and the warnings that have been com-
ing to the ears of the Republicans of
wholesale defections among the Ha-
waiian voters were responsible for the
calling of Friday's meeting, at whieh
the situation was gone over and the
question of what was best to be done
debated. It was felt that there ought
to be some back fire started to check
the spread of the Democratic bonfire,
but it was realized that the party would
be only hurting itself by going into

Henry Ward Beecher, "Our Amer-
ican Flag"
Myrtle Schumann of the Seventh
Grade.

Recitation and Sor.g "The Star
Spangled Banner"
Elizabeth Carter and Genevieve
Taggard of the Sixth Grade, with
School Chorus.

Mrs. Dalzell, Rep. and "Mrs. Olcotr of
New York, Senator and Mrs. Alden
Smith, Senator Perkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruner, Mrs. Kaufman, the mother of
Miss Jessie Kaufman, and Mr. W. O.
Smith. The table was beautifully or-
namented with la- - France roses and
sweet peas. The place-card- s were hand
painted Hawaiian scenes.

1908 STYLES

the Loyal Legion, it was your battles,
your triumphs whieh made our victory
possible and our Nation an honored
master among the wondering govern-
ments of the world.

The consolidation of a mighty, in-

divisible Union, through your heroism,
presaged the brilliant achievements of
later years. Your glory led to our suc-

cess; your Union to our expansion;
your immoftal deeds to our Country's
eternal progress.

Here let me offer as a closing tribute
to you and to all the silent soldiers and
sailors of the Republic, these simple

BLOSSOMS FOR THE BRAVE.
The fathers who fought for their altars

and fires,
The sons who are honoring valorous

sires,
Are marchinsr together ate lines
And rallying round their memorial:

shrines.
The shrines where the cedars and;

Keading "The Second Review of the
Grand Army"
..Marion Brown of the Eighth Grade -- And-

Memorial Day Song...
First Grade, led by Ezra Crane

Recitation "The Blue and the Gray"
Ten Boys and Girls of the "Third
Grade.

School Chorus "Battle Hymn of the

The police are hotfoot on the trail of
another escape. This time they are
fter Private Pool, a soldier from Fort

Sfcafter who Is thought to be wanted
frj Ssi. ramento, California, on a charge
( theft. Information was given to the

pitffce which would probably have led to
the nan's arrest had it not been given
so Sate, and the supect was evidently
appraised of the news concerning him
whfeft had arrived here for when Chief
f T?tectives Taylor went out to Fort

Shafter Friday afternoon, to make an
ftrrestigation; the man wanted had
left and told no one where he intended
t go.

Yesterday a careful watch was kept
i alt the vessels leaving here, and

It is not thought at present that the
man made his escape. During the day
the police were informed In a letter
purporting to come from a friend of
the man wanted that the suspect was
a desperate man and was armed and
would Just as soon be hunted as a
murderer as a thief. The letter also
stated that the man was at least
serenty-flv- e miles from Honolulu on
tfte water at the time the police were
reading the letter and that It would
he no use to try and find him.

Chief Taylor is of the opinion that
the writer of the letter is no other
than the suspect himself who is trying
to run a bluff on the police. A care-
ful search is being made and all ves-
sels leaving here will be thoroughly
searched and watched.

STm TOPS HAVE TAMTT.V SOW.

Republic."
The exercises concluded with a sa

SPRING PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
62 KING ST. - - Phone 625

Mai?Va & Co
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

lute to the flag, led by Miss Bruce,
and the singing of "America" by stu

TELEPHONE DELINQUENCIES.

The late night service of the tele-
phone company has been particularly
bad in the matter of giving attention
to calls and the operators are usually
impertinent when they are asked to
ring more than once or to answer
questions. Evidently they do not care
to be disturbed! The value of the
service to night customers would be
greatly increased by the employment
of an intelligent and courteous "Cen-
tral." It seems superfluous to a patron
of the system when asking that a
sleepy number be rung up again to
be asked "What's the matter with"
him.

dents and guests.
jessamines grow.

Where zephyrs of incense caressingly
blow,

Where monuments silent ia majesty
stand

And point ever up to Infinity's land.
gone o 'er the

any right with the present misfits on its
two executive boards. The regular time
for the election of county committeemen
is the first week in July, and it is con-

ceded that the personnel of the county
board at least will be completely
changed.

Under these circumstances it was de-

cided to grin and bear it until that
time, with the knowledge that it would
be better to let the Democrats work
along undisturbed in the meanwhile
than to start out against them with the
weak sisters in command of the ship.

X.UAU AT EAWAIAHAO.
A farewell luau was given last even-

ing by the young ladies of the fra-waiah- ao

Seminary. Those present
were Mrs. A. Yap, Mr. and Mrs. Plun-ket- t.

the faculty of the Seminary, Mr.
Achiu, F. L. Akana, W. Hoopai, V.
Ayau. W. Wells, J. Aiona, A. K. Aka-
na, C. Holt, Sing Chong, L. Frietas,
Jno. Souza, Kui Chong. A quintet c'ub
was present during the evening, which
kept up the lively enjoyment.

LOUT JOURNALISM.
The dastardly threats with which

contemptible men have sought to
frighten the child of Rev. Mr. Thwlng
are reminders of the malicious prac-
tises and low devices for which the
morning paper has stood sponsor at
the same time assuming a highly!
moral mien. Bulletin. '

For those who have
vallev before

Mrs. Minnie Madiern Fiske, the
actress, said of vivisectionists at a re-
cent luncheon in New York:

"They try to advance plausible argu-
ments, these viviseetioni.sts; but they
are defending an impossible subject,
and their statements are like an old
salt I once met on a sunny beach.

"There was a shrp in the offing, and
the salt took from his pocket a col-
lapsible telescope. He extended it till
it was over a yard long. Then he bade

To rapturous homes on Eternity's
shore;

We'll gather again by the portals they
trod,

'Neath evergreen trees on the soft
summer sod.

MASONS, CARPENTERS, DRAYMEN
Room 180 - - Magoon Bldg.

Best Cigars
Best Tobacco

Best Store
I MYRTLE CIGAR STORE

FORT, BELOW KING

And garlands of flowers in fracTance me have a look at the ship.

SPECIAL CATHEDHAL SE2VICSS.

The services at St. Andrew's Cathe-
dral today will be of peculiar interest.
There will be more clergy in the church
than ever before. At 11 a. m. the
Bishop will deliver his annual address.
At 7:30 p. m. there will be a united
service. After a full choral service,
addresses will be delivered by some of
the clergy on church extension. The
Rev. E. T. Simpson will speak of "The
Instructive Message of the Church."
The Eev. Leopold Kroll, who recently
came from New York, will speak of
"The Field and th Work."

There was a lively battle for a short
time in the tong house of the See
Tups, on King street last night,
lively enough to attract a crowd out-
side the buildinsr. and notification of
trouble was sent to the police. By the
ifm the officers arrived on the scene,

and bloom t " 'What a fine te'.esope,' I sa'd after
We'll tenderly lay on the turf and the1 naf3 locked duly.

tomb, I "'By tar, yer right there.' said the
Tn token of love for our heroes sublime j old ga5t heartily. Thre a'n't no finer
Who live in the land beyond terror or FPy-gia- ss in the world. That glass.

time. lady, was give me by the great sea- -
i fighter, Paul Jone.s.'Then cover them over with beautiful PaulJ Jones!' said I. 'Why. he has

WXTaTl i been dead over a hundrei vears.vThese God-take- n, patriot heroes of. --A hundred years" he muttredours: s . .

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone 213
TUNING GUARANTEED

nowever, the affair was over and no
Information as to the cause of the
fcghting could be obtained. I . ' 1 yesi-raa- y.

i And give with each blossom a spirit
.

of my timbers, how time does fly.' "
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PRINCIPALITY

have been known to yield twelve tons
of coffee, although a good crop is a
thousand pounds an acre. One man can
attend to twenty acres except at pick-
ing time. Pickers are paid fifty cents
per hundredweight of berries brought
to the mills. Women are the best
pickers and pick some 200 pounds a

By Captain C. P. Bees, U. S. N.day. Children are employed to pick
the lower branches, so that stooping is

What Hawaii HaS tO Offer the almost eliminated. The annual crop is
valued at about a thud of a million

Farmer in Land and
Opportunity.

dollars, some 45,000 acres being devoted
tj it. Nearly all of Hawaii's coffee
goes to the mainland of the United
States, the greater part being used on
the Pacific Coast. It is mild in type
and has a very ditferent flavor from
the heavy South American coffees
which find such favor in the States.

(Advertiser Correspondence, Copyright
by Frederic J. LTaskin.)

HONOLULU. T. H. May 15. There The rubber industry in Hawaii is still
are more than 200,000 acres of fertile .the experimental stage but experts

and desirable land in Hawaii as yet
i1, Much of it Is not in use at

ueneve tne opportunities ior proni are
going to be large. Preliminary experi-
ments by the government indicate a
high yield from even young trees. Over
400,000 rubber trees have been planted
in the islands and still other plantations
are beinsr established. The increasing

w alii, it'l l me itiiiawmci is u:cu iui
f pasturage. More than half of it la
' owned ty private parties, the remalnd- -

TXT
--31Ftew I !

er being government land. The small demands and the inadequate supply of
farmer is wanted in Hawaii, and'the rubber in the commercial world makes
government has some seventy thou- - the P"Ce ot this commodity a very at- -

Proposition to the Butplanterand acres which it stands ready to trf.tive
rubber growing is a business which re-ha- nd

out to settlers who will come this quireg jefi,, kn0wledge and which
way. Most of this land is hign ana yields slow returns. It is not inviting
3rv. It is from 2.000 to 5.000 feet above to the small farmer. V Victor Records

for May
on sale throughout America

TO-DA-Y

Experiments with tobacco show that
grades which compare favorably with
the best that Cuba and Brazil have to
offer can be grown on Hawaiian soil.
Hawaiian tobacco can come into the
United States duty free, and therefore
has an enormous advantage over that
of Cuba and other countries. With this
advantage, and an equally good grade
of leaf to offer, Hawaii tobacco growers

sea level, where the rigors of winter
and the burning heat of summer are
alike unknown. It is a region of
perpetual spring.

Perhaps very little of this land is
available for the production of sugar.
A farming industry that turns out raw
material worth $25,000,000 each year,
where the entire territory is smaller certainlv stand to win big returns from

AH vocal election! have accompaniment by the Victor Orchestra
8-in-ch 35 cent

Captain General March No. SMS Arthur Pryor'a Band
Vilia Son (from "The Merry Widow") No. $wi Klin Stevenson
Lova Ma and th World ia Mina Ho. S4if ....Harry Macdonouch

10-inc- h 60 cent
"Dark; Sprint Sons March No. fjQS Arthur Pryor'a Band
fticoletto Quart No. $405 Arthur Pryor'a Band
Clow Worm Intermaxx No. $408 (With vocal chartia)

They sweep around the busy world,
As none have swept before;

With starry flags in love unfurled
To greet our shining shore.

A mighty pageant coming on
Across the boundless deep,

With grace and beauty, nerve and brawn,
The pledge of Peace to keep.

With prows of finely tempered steel
And belts for war designed ;

They breast the seas with hurtling keel,
Yet leave no hurt behind.

With monster guns that, tired in wrath,
Destruction dire would sound ;

They give no tone nor aftermath
Save gladness all around.

They come in strength and majesty,
. That we their grace may greet;

Triumphant wardens of the sea
Our great Atlantic Fleet!

So make these sixteen giant ships
Thrice welcome where we live ;

Let hearty words from smiling lips
An all-rou-

nd welcome give. .

fehJiquid sunshine softly beam
And balmy breezes yow;

Let Nature's fairest, fondest dream
Jn. changeless beauty grow.

And that they may, without misuse,
Enjoy this matchless treat,

Just give them time and turn them loose
Our great Atlantic Fleet !

Hawaii is not the place for the mon-
eyless man who expects to grow rich
by tilling the soil. The farmer in these
islands faces vastlv different conditions
from those he encounters in the cotton
fields of Texas or the corn fields of
Iowa. This is a semi-tropic-

al country
and the methods of agriculture differ
as widely from our own as our climate

.Victor Orchestra (YV. B. Koeers. Conductor)
The Soul Kim") No. uii ictor OrchestraH.ddt bars March (from '

Th Evening Star (from "Tannhauier") No. f4is V iolonceMoroIo' : . c 1: 1

than even the little state ofJsew
Jersey, is not likely to overlook any
such opportunities for further expan-

sion. That part of Hawaii which is
cultivated already produces enough to
make it the greatest exporting coun-
try of its size in the world. But sugar
3s not the only thing that flourishes in

he islands.
Pineapples are profitable to grow

wherever soil and climate favors them,
and the Hawaiian product is equal to

produced in the West Indies
?rnything It is not too much to
- .say that the pineapple may in itself
Taring about statehood for our mid-Pacif- ic

possessions. On the island of
Oahu there was a tract of 15,000 acres

differs from that of Hawaii. The set-- j

tier who comes here must have enough i

money to buy his land, to employ his j

labor, and to live from to to four years j

while waiting for his first crop. There j

are a hundred little things he will have
to do which require that patience which
comes only with the consciousness of a j

balance- - in the bank- - On the other:

531

hand, he who comes here with the nec- - (of land which was believed to be with
out value. A colony of fourteen families essary capital andthe required patience
from southern California thought they nmis awaiting mm an opportunity max
saw a living in it and bought it. for a probably not equaled by any vot on,
song, settling on it themselves. That the globe. And if he be a citizen of,

the United States he will receivewas seven vears aeo. Failure after a,
failure followed as they tried to grow welcome from his compatriots here that ,

different crops. At last they tried will warirrthe cockles of his heart. j

.................,........., IViVT QTUD
Fifth Noctuma (Leybach) No. so Violin Solo

(Orchestra accompaniment) Howard Rattay
Amarican Polka No. 5417 Accordion Solo John J. Kimmel
Sweetheart Days No. 5407 Harry Macdnnouih
Hoeeo! ("Ain't You CommcOut To-nish-tf ") No. ue6..Byran G. Harlan
Brown Eyea (Del Rira-o- ) No. 5413 Alan Turner

I Love, and tha World is Mia Ursra "A Waltz Dream") No. mi
Henry Burr

Lo, Her th Gentle Lark No. 52005 (Flute obligate) Eleanor Jones
My Heart at Thy Sweet Voic (from "Samson and Delilah")

No. S414 (In English) Corinne Morgan
In Old Madrid No. S4'5 Corinne Morgan
That Friend of Min No. s 174 Clarice Vanca
Th Peach that Tastes th SweetMt Hang th Highest oa th Tree

No. J40J Kodie Morton
Smile, Smile, Smile No. $397 Miss Jones and Mr. M array
Muggsy's Dream No. 5410 Descriptive Miss Jones and Mr. Spencer
Thim Were the Happy Days No. 5406 Irish Specialty Steve Port- -

An Evening at Mrs. CUncey's Boarding Hons No. 3401 --"""' ""

Victor VuvjjH'SConipany
Th New Parson at Darktown Church No.
Th Hart You Lost in Maryland You'll rmAj?Tl" Quartet

HelJfteVMl'Noon HsydnSuaMet
My Gal Iran No SJoo .jyZ:Z"JerusaUm th Golden No. S3or. Choir, , Trinity

2-inch-$l

MaamC Bamavfl-&Mt-
foa 0. jioay ... ...".-...Ar-

thur Pryor'a Band
fcM iearnc" 31?! Plu Solo Darius A. Lyons
CoU.eB Bfwai (from The Lily of Killarney") No. ji6oo... Alan Turner
Saviour. Whan Night Involves th Ski No. J1700 Trinity Choir

New Victor Red Seal Record.
Enrico Caruso, Tenor

VaJs Lent (Caruso-Barthelem- "Adorablea Tourmenta" Ho. ftoitf
h, with orchesua, $3 In French

Johanna Gadaki, Soprano
Fuegand HoHander (Wagner) Traft fhr das Schiff (Seata's Ballad

from Flying Dutchman") No. 88i: with orchestra, f JIn vrman
IrUhFclkfqg (Foote) No. 88117 is inch, with orchestra. j In English .

Ernestine Schumann-Heinl- e, Contralto
His Lullaby (Carrie Jacobs Bond) No. 88118 with orchestra. IfIn English

Emma Calve, Soprano
Srnad Chantez. ries et domes (Gounod) (Sing. Sanile. Sluatasr)

No. Rut I flutsobligsto by Darius Lyons. j Ia French
CemJdine Farrar Antonio Scotti

Boheme (Puccini) Mimi. Io sont (Mimi. Thou IIare I) Na. tear!with orchestra, $4 In Italian

pineapples wiiu me resun mai. u.tv13 xa.iui.io. ?nc muai, ,

disappointments were soon forgotten, have American citizens. She wants
That land now sells for $200 an acre some of that conquering blood to which
and shows an annual profit that jufti- - our western prairies and mountains .

ties the price. Hawaii 'now has over
3,000 acres in pineapples and the in-

dustry, is on such a profitable footing
that in a few years there will be at
least 10.C00 acre's under cultivation.

Large areas of good land are avail-
able, and the markets of the United

nave yielded their treasures of mine
and field and forest. In the language
of Governor Frear "The policies of
small landed proprietorships and diver-
sified industries are not necessarily an- -j

tagonistie to the prosperity of the sugar
industrv. Probably nowhere are busi- - j

"Have you fixed up my will just the way I told you?" asked the sick
man, who was the possessor of many needy relatives and some well-to-d- o, but
grasping, ones. "I have," asserted the lawyer. 'Just as strong and tight

Geraldine Farrar Enrico Caruso
as you can make it, ehf" asked his client. The lawyer nodded. "All right,"
said the sick man. "Now I want to ask you one thing not professionally

"States take all that is grown and then, noss enterprises, large and small, con-ca- ll

for more. Pineapples usually bear .1 noted more gfnerally under corporate
fruit two years a.fter planting, and forms, but probably nowhere are they
the first crop averages ten tons to the conducted more honornbly or with less
acre. The cost of production ranges abuse of capitalistic power. The sugar
frm $10 to $15 per acre, and the fruit industry is that from which directly or
is sold to the canneries at from $20 to indirectly the territory and its people

"$26 per ton. The fancy fruit that goes derive their main support. But it will
to the eastern markets is worth as y,e conceded that the territory should
Ji;g-- r as $20J per ton. Although this is noi keep all its essrs in one basket
strictly an "infant industry" as com- - especially when that basket's upset is
pared with what it promises to Be, threatened by probable tariff revision,
even now the annual ,yield brings &The high interests of these islands re-go- od

Jialf million of hard cash into the quirethra to Jbe peopled as far as may
islands. be by small landed proprietors."

Bananas grow in Hawaii in great even the solid phalanx of tlje
abundance, but as yet there is little Sugar interests of the Northwest
market for them. Potatoes do not ran protect Hawaiians frm seeing the
thrive well, but there is a ready gi,osts of tariff revision, Philippine free
Tnarket for all that can be produced. rra,ie, and Cuban annexation. Some of
The Agricultural Experiment Station tnp Hawaiians arp alreai; at work
at Honolulu finds that a species of rot j,papingr their eggs in baskets other than
"holds down the yield. The statior- - is tne one 0( sugar. They have blazed
Arjing to get the laborers on the sugar tne wav anrt opened the door of oppor- -

. . , . .I A 1 I .If. (I ( "j. 1 I I. n ...I., t tl

Madama Butterfly (Puccini) Final Act I O qusntl aeehl (Ohf.i (
fallal;iv.inaiy xicavcns no. 00017 n men. with orchestra. Is ISOwho do you think stands the best chance of getting the property when I 'in

gone!" Youth's Companion.

Bill fsee in a favorable wind a fpx can scent a man at a distance of one- -

ff

six

1
(

i.

Marcella Sombrkh Emma Eamea
Noaz di Figaro (Mozart) Ch aoave zemretto (Letter Duet ' Song

to tha Zephyr ) No. fijjoj with orchestra, ff la Italia.
Farrar Caruao Viafora Scotti

Baassaa (Puccini) Qaartat. Act III. No. 6oos lainch. with orchestra(6 Ia Italian
5 embrich Caruao Scotti Journet Severina Daddi

Lucia (Doniretti) .Sntctte. Act II. Chimifrena (W hat Restrains U)No.o6aoo with orchestra. $7 Ia Italian
Any Victor dealer will gladly play these records for you.

quarter of a mile. Jill Of course, he 'could scent him farther if the man
happened to be in an automobile. Yonkers Statesman.

Maggie (calling upstairs) The gas stove went out," mum. Mistress
Well, light it! Maggie It went out through the roof, mum. Success

ember
hi the
110.50.

3,

)W3

CO.

Ltd

5

LTD.

ore

jo vna near intra 10-qa- yji puniaiiims miere.sifu in ; tunitv ior tne American who ui vuuiu,

Slindustry, and a few thousand dollars.
All who desire to turn these assets into
wealth and happiness, the while living
in a veritable paradise, should answer
the luring call of Uncle Sam's little
ocean .gem Hawaii.

Waiter (who has just served up some soup) Looks uncommonly like rain,
sir. Diner Ye, ty Jove, and tastes like it, too! Bring me some thick soup.
London Tatler.

f silk worms. It is printed out that
If the families of these laborers, in-

cluding the children, can be brought
to the point of giving their attention
to this , work it will very materially
augment the income of the household
and tend to give stability to the labor-
ing class. It is hoped that attending

ilk worms will be made a side issue
here like the American hen is made a
sde issue on the farms of the United
States. Melons do not thrive very well.
In Hawaii thev have a little beetle
known as the melon bug which is as
fntil to melons, cantaloupes, pumpkins.

ergstrom Music Co., Ltd.
ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING

HONOLULU r
'Is1 T.'fffJ

Fquashcs and encumbers as the tsetse j:

- . v. " .i fw x-w-'- -t iW'ii.:3! ?'flv is to horses in Atnca. ine expt-w-m'en-
t

station is trving to produce mel- - H

on that will be immune to this deadly By the blessing of the righteousa-'-
-- ,mj t i 1 w . i - JS- '- r 1 j 1- - . n

Insect.
Rice offers an opportunity for money

making. A Chinaman was asked wheth-

er he made anv money growing nee.
He replied that" he grew two crops a

the expenses of both
7 sir jn J 1 r a. w i. Tr.- - - ..- - e. .- a Wm as .. r - 1

'and 'he mit the returns from the sec- - j
... nnlv tlieond crop mio uu - -

didn't say it quite that wa.
Cotton growing promises to be a prof-

itable industrv in the future. Experi-n,.nt- a

been made which snow

the city is exalted; but the tax

payer keep it fit to live in."

As correct as the claims of the public
for the purity of our soda water. We
have all flavors and some others not
included in the general run.

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

G. S. LEITIIEAD, Manager.

Telephone 71.

tw crade of sea island cotton ran
favorablyi JT v.ioii compares

inCarolina, bothnT a.. LhWilli UliU Hi. - - .
A Fern via n cottongrade and in yield.

flourishes in Ha-

waii
has been found which

and vields excellent returns.
man's crop in ita- -

r-,- ., ,a r,,inr
inii high, cool r.It Prows in the

It does not re- - g
fiions of the islands

either toTS;. mjhlnerv
Jroworto prepare for market her

;

la'" --- "- -
-s- . .: . .. j? .iioes it deteriorate wnu .

z

improves. Tt is a cash crop g
sincle hag, ! onnn n a 2Z

I EUA, A MAORI PEOPKET, AND HIS FOLLCWEES.
Anetlanil Weeklv Nevrs.

" Wallie Next to a woman, what is the most nervous thing you know!

Willie (ungrammatically) Me next to a woman. Somerville Journal.ill
vieW.is high

reaches the market. The
the m eswhileand the returns sure,
free fromthemselves are exceptionally

of coffee landdisease. Twelves acres
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BLANCHE AHHAL

TO SING HERE

Honolulu patrons of the theaters
seldom have an opportunity to hear,
grand opera unless they visit the
Coast. Tears ago, nearly a round
dozen of them, Trovatore was produc-
ed here by an amateur company and
the parts well presented but since
then even the amateurs do not at"
tempt more than comic opera at best
so that when Blanche Arral appears
here in June under the management of
W. D. Adams it will be a real treat.
Miss Arral has toured Australia suc-
cessfully from every point of view and
she is now appearing- - before delighted

Tn J7HAT sack suit style

lili do you like? You'll
find it here if it's

any of the right styles; Hart .

Schaffner & Marx make

them right.

SILVA'S TOGGERY
The Store for Good Clothes

Elks Bldg. Telephone S5I. King Street

Three new handsome patterns of silver table-
ware have recently been received by us and
added to our large stock.audience in Suva. Her repertoire com-

prises the best selections from grand
opera which she sings delightfully, ap-
pearing always in the costume design-
ed by the creators of the part. Though
only one person she gives the best1

The IWew --3jffs
there is in the opera eliminating the
unimportant numbers. Mis Arral is
en tour and will visit the cities on
the mainland where she has always
scored a success.

DO YOU KNOW
that the American Hospital for the
Diseases of the Stomach has adopted
Tansan, because it has been proved
to be more digestible than any other
water known to science? Think of U13
distance from Takaradzuka to Phila-
delphia and you realize what a tribute
this is to the merits of Tansan. For-
tunately for those in health, Tansan is
as delicious to the palate as it is in-

vigorating to the system. Ring up 171
and place order.

very plain, yet handsome.

The Wmtge
delicately decorated with grape design.

The MMiwdBifi lloygiSe
very richly designed, yet dignified and neat.

These patterns are on display, in our window
and are attracting much attention. Your in-

spection is cordially invited.

Our Silverware is sold at strictly New
York prices and we welcome a comparison of
values, etc.

Engraving Is Free Of Charge.

mbroidery
We beg to call attention to our embroidery depart-

ment where designs are worked to order by an expert
from Japan now in our establishment The prices are
reasonable and the designs exclusive

Japanese Bazar
Fort Street, near the Convent.

CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.
OUR LADY OF PEACE.

Sunday 6 and 7 a. m., low masses,
witht holy communion; 9 a. m., low
mass, with singing and English ser-
mon; 10:30 a. m., high mass and native
sermon; 2 p. m., rosary and native in-

struction; 7 p. m., Portuguese sermon
and benediction.

Friday, first Friday of the month J

and 7 a. m., masses, with holy com-
munion; 7 p. m., benediction of the
blessed sacrament.

Saturday Evening Opening of the
celebration of the Feast of the Holy
Ghost, and blessing of the alms for the
poor.
ST. AUGUSTINE-ON-THE-BEAC- H,

WAIKIKI.
Sunday Mass at 9 a. m., with sing-

ing and English sermcii.
Wednesday Mass and wedding at 7

a. m.
Friday Mass, with holy communion,

at 8 a. m.
The Catholic Church of St. John the

The

H. F. WICHMAN & CO., LTD.
Leading Jewelers.

Offer to the Trade Their Mill Products, including the fol-
lowing Celebrated Brands:

Baptist, Kalihi-waen- a 8:30 a. m., high
mass, sermon, collection, Sunday
school- - 4 p. m., rosary. -

The Catholic Church of St. Joseph,
Moanalua 11 a. m., high mass, sermon,

'GOLDEN GATE," "SPERRY," "DRIFTED SNOW,"
tfASLE LEAF," "SOUND RING," "RED SHIELD,"

SUNDAY CONCERT

ANOTHER
ancTot4l$r Family and Baker Flour. Also

BRAN, SHORTS, MIDDLINGS, ROLLED BARLEY, and
the famous CAPITOL MILLS CEREALS.

The Sperry Products have beerTfor over fifty years the
standard of quality for the Pacific Coast. New A rrivaf

This time it is a Patent Colt

collection, Sunday school; 3 p. m.,
rosary, catechism.

THE PUBLIC BATHS.
7 There have been some big crowds at
the Public Baths. On Friday the Po-hukai- na

' school, hundreds stiong, had
possession and enjoyed themselves im-
mensely. One evening during the week
the Christian Endeavor Society of the
Christian church, on Alakea street,
visited the Baths and had music and
refreshments. It is desired that when
any large organization desires to visit
the Baths in a body that a previous
notice be given, that the concessionaire
may have anything especial in the way
of refreshments needed. There has
been an -- average attendance at the
Baths during the month of May of
over one hundred daily. The crowds
are orderly, and not the least vandal-
ism has occurred.

"Colonial, with Gold Buckle.

Very pretty. Ask for No. 561 and
Ask your Grocer for them.

Robert Innes Lillie, take a look at it, whether youRochester n.y

want to buy or not.RESIDENT MANAGER.

Honolulu Office: Hilo Office:
Robinson Bldg., Queen St. Spreckels Bldg., King St

ftT-- JkMKEE ISLAND

There will be a Sunday band con-

cert at Makee Island at 3 p. m. Fol-
lowing is the program:

PART I.
"The Old Hundred."

Overture "Celebration" Bela
Ballad "Adelaide" ......... Beethoven
Miserere "II Trovatore" (by re-

quest) "Verdi
Selection "II Trovatore" (by request)

. Verdi
PART II.

Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection "A Morning Parade".. Hume
"Slavonic Dance". Dvorak
"Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar

"The Star Spangled Banner."

If you wish to have a good time,
come up to the K. of P. Hall on Mon-
day evening, June 1, and join the
Pythian Sisters card tournament.
Tickets are 25c, and can be had from
any of the members or at the door.
Refreshments after cards.

Manufacturers' Shoe" Co.,
LIMITED

1051 FORT STREET
TELEPHONE 282

Price $5.00
CHASMED COOS COUNTY, OREGON'

Edwin Rose, of Hawaii, has been
winning fame for himself as a vocalst
and musician among the good folk of
Coos County, Oregon, Mrs. Beatrice
Colondarty, representing several of the
Coos County lodges, having written in
warm praise of him to the Advertiser.

- J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process. .
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : : 'PHONE 1491

III i

I
H i , .

" for men; women and children. Guaranteed quality,
good material and fast color. Ten Cents a Pair. Ex-
tra quality "Window Curtains going this week at 50
Cents a Pair.

Trade Mark L. AH OY, Nuuanu below Hotel St.

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS AND JEWELRY

H. CULM AN
1064 Fort Street.

DEFiMAN BUTTER!
Try some other. Then try this. We have the Sole Agency

and have had it for years.

WHY?
Because we have found it the best ! 5 !

Denman has the finest Creamery in California. '
LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD.

Family Grocers. 169 King St. Telephone 240m "" I.... 1. 1.

ll
i I" '

.. &::!''. f 'V'j
11

f j
It is never too early
to think of the future.

Therefore you should be getting out your old shoes from
the closet and bring them here to be Repaired. Our quick
:tthods of repairing shoes is catching on in earnest. Quality

trials, quality shoe making, quality of finish, quality
rA through. Remember you get the best of every-- .

And your work finished when you want it.

1 v a 4 7 --Is
-

'
. w . . j f

III
WILLING TO OBLIGE. ;'

Mistress (who is engaging new maid and is growing rather tired of 5? j f
the numerous objections) "Of course, if you objeet to the children we i ST
could Mrown them." The Tatler. fe

are advised to try Haleiwa because it is one of the most
delightful tropical hotels in the islands. It is within
speaking distance of the capital yet distant enough to
be quite out of the hurly burly. We will quote rates
on application.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, - -

Manager.

ME REPAIR SHOP
r-- irn Street Near Hotel.
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THIS LABEL STANDS FOB 55 YEARi'
OF KNOWING HOWss

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM
Of course

you know tliis
old, safe, and
sure beacon.
For over sixty

S?AHl years its lis

I ife iag tLo sick

Mlrr back to the Lar-P5- fe

bor of health and
" strength. Isn't

that a record to bo proud of ? For
more than sixty years

ai oca

""iuihii 'i mi .hi "" ii .nfi T ,, i "TTinri'wi

Food Without Work?

in Collier's Weekly

In Italian marble hallway Elevator
Man meet him to enquire.

"Name, if convenient!"
"I am name Hon. Oscar Casey, form-

erly skilful at dough-baking- ."

"This is very wrong doorway for
you," collapse Elevator Man. "Apply
to trademan entrance."

So down to trademan entrance this

WRAPPING PAPER,
PAPER BAGS, TWINES

Hon. Casey go, where he is collided bydecks named after Americans, after

American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd.

CORNER FORT

GEO. G. GUILD. General Manager.

i

has been the sourco of pood health to
many thousands of peoj.Io in all parts
of the world. Their testimonials
come in by every post. They all assert
the great f.ict "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cured me." Weak, weary women,r men who had been tired out and dis-

couraged, all write gratefully of the
good it has done the in.

There is a lesson for you ia this.
Why not heed it ? Begia at onco to
take Ayer's iSarsaparilla.

A.s now made, it contains no
alcohol.

There aro many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

De sure you get "Ayer'c."

Trr pared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. SJt.'

iTZ3'3 PILLS, tue best family laxstlT.

How Shall a Man Get

Hashimura Togo,

"When Hon. Taft make Presidential
Spebeh to idle laboring classes in N.
Y. of recently one Hungry Man in
audience eend up following question to
know:

"How can I get job & food when I
have not got it?"

Hon. Taft, which had been answer-
ing with prompt delivery such fearful
difficult questions like "How to shut
up the Tariff?" "What was dying
speech of Ralph Waldo Emerson?"
"Was Hamlet insane?" c., make mo-

ment of solum hesitation before large
simplicity of that Hungry Man ques-

tion. j

"How can I get job & food when I
have not got it?" J

For sixty-fo- ur seconds of clock-tim- e

he pause wiping dew-dro- p from neck,
ther, standing seriously with elbows
in pockets, he make following famous
reply:

J

"God knows!"
Mr. Editor, I don't not believe that

Hon. Taft referred that reply to higher,
authority because of ignorance inside
of brain. Hon. Taft is kind & wise
Judge of considerable practice then
why he not able to answer in 64 sec-

onds that Question what laboring
classes have been enquiring to know
'in North Dakota, South Dakota,
Europe, Asia and Africa for 6S cen-- !

.turies? How can he be very nice
President for these U. S. if not? i

Maybe-s- o Hon. Taft will give some
serious brain-thoug- ht to this problem
before nomination day. If he is too
busy with himself to do it, Japanese
Boy will told him how to find out. Go,

please, at once and read editorial-pag- e

of Hon Hearst wMere all Great Ques-

tions including marriage, socialism, un-
derwear, care of teeth, religion, horse- -
racing, etc. is answered to delicious
satisfaction all persons who read

. 1 tub. --il i S

saw adver- -

in "Col- -

liers are sold

MclNERNY f

Fort and Merchant

AND QUEEN ST9.

Tlerhni 41

251.

'a

there is in the way of Coast

Oysters, Lobsters and Crabs
our delicatessen department.

& SON, Ltd.
SECOND FLOOR.

J AMERICAN NAMES FOE, SHIPS.
The arrival at New York recently

of the new steamer Martha Wash
ington of the Austro-America- n line,
brings to mind the fact that there is
now a tendency on the part of several
of the big trans-Atlant- ic lines to give
American names to their new liners.
The steamers of the American line and
the Atlantic transport line are named
after American cities and characters,
and the Scandinavian-America- n has
seen fit to call one of its best steamers
the United States. The Hamburg-America- n

steamer Pennsylvania .was
the only vessel with an American name
in the company's New York and Ham-
burg fleet until the Amerika came out,
with her various decks named after
President Roosevelt, thij kaiser, Cleve-
land and Washington. Then came the
Kaiserin Ausruste Victoria, with more

which the line brought out the steam-
ers President Grant and President Lin-
coln. The Anchor line called its latest
steamer the California.

ONE ON THE OLD BOYS.

An old sailor who has been an in-

mate of Sailors Snug Harbor for
many years paid a visit to the ship
Preussen a few days ago. "I was
anxious to see what a 4,700-to- n sailing
vessel looks like and how a ship over
400 feet long differeed from the old
kind. Well, there was no great dif-
ference except the size. Of course, we
had to do with our hands much that
is done on the new ship by steam, but
I'd be at home on her in an hour. One
thin.- - r. VSC?aaUr the
fifth mast, and I was glad I asked the
skipper, for that's what the boys
wanted to know when I got back to
the harbor. The spar , between the
mizzen and gigger mast they call after
the name of the ship, and it's some-
thing like 'Light. But if five-maste- rs

get common a new name for the extra
spar will' have to be found, and that'll
be one on us old boys."

MUSICAL SENSATION.
The musical world of Dresden, says

the Musi.kwelt, enjoyed a pleasant
sensation at the concert which took
place at the beautiful new Christus
church at Dresdc Psalm
xviii set to new music was rendered
by Marie Fuchs, a well known oratorio
singer, who came from Berlin for that
purpose. The composition was credited
on the programme to "L. Stein," but
the fact became known that the" com-
poser was the Princess Friedru-- Leo-
pold, the sister of the German em-
peror. The princess is known to pos-
sess unusual musical ta:ent and only
favorable comment was made by the
larg'3 and critical audience before
whom the psalm was rendered.

RHEUMATISM AND STATTKOLI
Are you tall and fair? Then watch

out. You are almost sure to have
acute rheumatism sooner or later.
Dr. F. C. Shrubsall says so. He has
been reiterating this statement in
medical society meetings so often that
doctors have begun to believe there is
something in it. Perhaps you are short
and dark. In that case you have
something coming to you Just the same.
Most people who have nervous diseases
and consumption are short and dark,
says the doctor.

Special skirt sale on Monday
Whitney & Marsh's.

American.

the reptile house of the New York
of extracting venom from a lance- -

snake in question is known to zoologist

THAT IS THE BUTTER FOR YOUR TABLE.
MAY WE 'SUPPLY YOU WITH IT?

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

G. Q. Yee Hop & Go.
TELEPHONE

lipn. Janitor.
"What suffering from?" declaim this

Hon. Janitor.
"I am enjoying hunger," signify this

Hon. Casey.
What degree of hunger?" he inquire

to know.
"Thirty-thir- d degree, please," pacify

Casey, who is sure of it. .

"Have you one Doctor's Certificate
to prove such a conditional appetite?"
decry Hon. Janitor.

"I have neglected to get!" profess
this Casey.

"Then go get!" say Janitor. "Come
back next Wednesday-noo- n with doc-
toring Certificate to prove you are
habitually hungry; also deliver re- -
ferences from 3 clubs end 2 banks to
proVe that you are financially re-th- us

Sayin" o Janitor make door- -
siam

Hon Casey exist, maybe, on Faith &
Hope, wraiting for Charity to arrive by
Wedneslay-noo- n. That day he apply
again to Janitor of Organized Magnate
Charity.

"Have you brung them certificate?"
demand that stern office.

"Xo- - not to do- - because could ot."
sa Hon- - Casey.

..You have came to wn)ng p,ace
sny Hon. Janitor. "Apply .to Home
for Feeble Minded." So to , Feeble
Minded Residence elope that hopeful
Casey.

"What required, please?" say lady
matron of that weak-thinkin- g place.

"Something to ear. it!" demand Hon.
Casey. Matron of ry head-cjuarte- g.

lotk very s?vere with face.
"Why did you not require at Organ-

ized Magnate Charity Co. for it?"
"I done so. please," sav Casey.

eon which is becoming Impatient?
where he en to obtain iob of situation?
when man ask for work in Penn

1

s.
I

ilEsi'iLiyiEii THE

ALAMEDA"And what of?" collaps Hon. Ma-o- f
tron

nothinsHonTafl.Wcmldnosayj -- They treat me like dog!" say him.
"God only knows!" after such in-- well,".. deploxHpn. Madam,
structive course of reading. j "Then, you should apply to Society for

But in the mean while, what have prevention of Cruelty to Animals for
happen to that Hungry Man? If he is helping aid."
still waiting for mealtime he must be. non. Casey limp to Animal Cruelty
enjoying considerable Social Unrest, piaCe, but ia kept outside with other
because Hunger and Social Unrest are sickly dogs while fashionable millin-ver- y

affectionate chums. Hon. Wil- - j ery inside listens to lecture on "Crimes
shire have heard of this Hungry Man 0f vivisection."
question "How to get food when notj what, then, can Casey do for lunch- -

always brings us the best

fish and delicacies. Fish,

nd the usual additions to

Ringyorder on phone 45.

Metropolitan MeatCompany, Ltd.
got it?" and Hon. Wilshire answer ;

with considerable speed. "By chang-- ;
ing the Existing Order of Things.

COLXISTER DRUG CO.. AGBNTS.

Spring is Gentle
but not with the blood.

This is the season when a regu-

lator must be resorted to, and the

best is

BENSON'S

Sarsapariiia
A compound extract of irsapa-rill- a,

Stilling and Iodide of
" Potassium.

$1.00 a Bottle

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

Hotel and Fort Streets.

BANZAI !

We have the beat Japanese impcrta--

BTLXS and CREPES, NOVELTIES.
Etc.

AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS
For Ladies and Gentlemen

1WAKAMI. Hotel Street

FRESH SEEDS
OF ALL KINDS

BULBS AND PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

Furniture !

'

J.,Hopp & Co.
1S5 KING STREET.

That is very Intelligible reply, but I ; sylvania they say, "Go to California."
ask to know: Can that Hungry Man when he Inquire for employment in
wait for lunch while Hon. Wilshire California they decry, "Go to Arizona."
changes Existing Order of Things?" j w'hen he report for job in Arizona they

There is considerable conversation to proclaim. "Go to Blazes!" By this
be heard about changing Existing Or- - time all his carfare is too exhausted to
der of Things. Maybe so it can be. i continue traveling.
But some kind gentleman what would, Hungry Man desiring to become
Change Existing Disorder of Things criminal might burst in some bank-wo- uld

receive more solid Japanese. Dut what would he find if he did?
Vote. . .

The a-C- lT;

Universal &T
Bread .fwVT
Maker

' fepffe- - '.Bv.
3NLY

J

Collecting Snake Venom
g Scientific

Vile rtimtlima, '
Tart entnusiasni, ut-piu-

,, xxunay
Man can enquire or unarjiy ior n. j

I make considerable banzai with
laugh. i

"Faith, Hope & Charity is celebrated
triplets for sculptors to make," I,
allude. "Persons must have elaborate j

amounts of Faith and Hope to ooiam
some Chanty OUl OI mem urgauua- -'

There was recently performed in
Zoosn&l Park the virions operation
head snake for medical purposes. The

ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED.
The "Universal" does the mixing and kneading of the dough in
THREE MINUTES. Makes better bread than kneaded by hand.

"How deserving must poor be to ob- - 33 Laehesis triganocephalos. Its venom is used in the treatment of insanity

tain groceries for it?" ask this Ana- - and infectious diseases. Because it must he collected from a living snake, it
zuma. I is extremely valuable. Most of the venom thus far used was obtained as far

So I tell this Japanese barber follow-- ! jiering, who collected jt from a snake in the upper waters
Puuifg'haScul on'my V the AmMD-- " S" aS Dr' U'S m w, it was ample for the world's

Hon. Oscar Casey, dough-bak- er for I needs until the present day.
wages, suddenly become unemployed j in gathering the new supply of venom, the Iancehead snake of the New

bv no job. He would be delighted to York Zoological Park was held bv two keepers back of the jaws and near the
make bread somewhere bm he is not, -

h Dr Ditmar,, of the
renuired there, thank you. o he soon-- f '
ly begin enjoying hunger & faint' Zoological Park staff, who held in front of it a glass boater over wind, was

symptoms of esophagus. He make j stretched a fine piece of gauze. The snake struck, at the gauze, pierced it,
street-wal- k to see what. In midst of an, projected a drop of poison, which was caught in the glass. Three times
promenading he observe one intensely' thp gerpent alowe1 to strike. The venom obtained was a yellowish liquid

beautiful ;JR-J-
;

17 grains. This was mixed with 59 parts of sugar and water to

CH RITY CO." every 1 part of poison, and pounded in a mcrtar until tke whole was reduced

"Oh ha!" say Hon. Casey for blissful to a white powder. One dose of tbe poison ag prepared for medical use con-feelin- g.

"I will apply myself to thisjs-st- g pf 5 one-million- th of a grain. It is asserted that the 17 grains

E. O. HALL
TAKE ELEVATOR.

"The corporation has resolved at last to lay out a park for the benefit of

the poor." "Have the preparation!: tcgun!" "Bather. All the 'Keep 02
tEe Grass' hoards have arrived alresdy." Tit-Eit- s.

collected will last the wrld half a century.charitable place ana require some ui
it."

""HI
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He was a tall, bony, soldierly fellow, I

with tie stripes of a sergeant on his
arm; and the number of the regiment
on his cap promoted me to ask himFred Bumaby, the Hero That Was KODAKS ir'J rs t; t t- - t i i -- 1 I iS S Imm si m mm rA cBy Julian Hawthorne.8
compaign in Egypt, where the British
square wps attacked by the "Fuzzy- - j

wuzzies."
The man's eyes glowed. "Indeed,

then, I was, sir," he replied. "I was and Kodak Supplies
in the front of the Una that day." j

"wny, m inai ease, saia i, "you j

must have seen Burnaby." J

He straightened up instantly, as if j

of all kinds. fl.We
keep nothing but the

best of everything.

on parade, and stared at me with a
sort of fierceness. "Did you know
him?" he said; and went on immedi-
ately, "I saw him, sir and I saw him
when he died!"

We went into executive session forth-
with, and the sergeant told me his
story. Burnaby had joined the ex-

pedition, having been assigned to no
command, but for the sake of adven-
ture, and for the sport of the thing.
He soon became the favorite of the

andofficers, and the idol- - of the rank and
file. His experience in campaigning

' " ''-'-. f " 7C

it

If . v&y &w In f'V-- t
' I

L ; V n : V.vVYc . i

in wild countries, his quick percep ft 1 c--- ' - 1
tions, sound judgment, and cool dare
devil courage, made him a valuable
and stimulating companion.

On the day of the battle, he assist
ed in choosing the position for the
British force, and in forming the
square. When the Fuzzy-wuzzi- es We have the most completecharged, and, in spite of the fire of
the infantry, engaged in hand to hand
fighting with parts of the British line equipment for Developing and Print-

ing in Hawaii. We make a specialty
Burnaby stepped to the point where
the attack was fiercest, and with his
drawn saber fenced with the native
spearmen. "He-did-n't try to kill none of Rush Orders.of 'em, sir," said the sergeant, "being
there unofficial, as I might say, though
he had chance enough, as I could see
being only about fifteen paces to his

Every courtesy shown to customers; advice and demonstrations

given, if desired.right; but he just stood there and
played with 'em, as a man plays with
boys, parrying the thrusts, and some'IT WE'D KILLED EVEEY FUZZY-WTTZZ- Y IN EGYPT, IT
times taking on two or three of 'emWOULDN'T IIAVE MADE UP FOB IIIM." at once; and he was laughing, in
auiet way he had. all the time. It was
just pastime for him, you could see"It was only his fun, of course; but
that.it stuck in my crop; perhaps because "By and by, my mate, that was

It was at a Lord Mayor's dinner in
the Mansion House, London, that I
first met the man. I did not know
who he was. He sat low in his chair
at my right hand; but his face, with

I imagined, with good reason no doubt, standing next me, got prodded through
the stomach by one of those devils;that he had been pointing particular

St"55and it made me that mad that, inly at me. Next evening I was late
place of giving the fellow the bayonet

for mess; and passing by the stables

We have all the best Island Views taken by the
Photographers of Hawaii: others have only SOME
of them. Call and see them.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
I clubbbed my rifle and bashed his

an idea struck me, and I went in an! head open. I'd stepped a bit forward
got the groom to let me have the two

its dark complexion, large, soft, black
eyes, dark wavy hair, and charming
play of expression, was the hand-
somest I ever had beheld. His con-

versation was fascinating, and cover-
ed a great variety of subjects, and

to do it; and as I stepped back, I look-
ed round toward Burnaby. A big
blackamoor, pretty near as tall as he

ponies. I led them along to the bar--

racle, and then got one under each was, naa maae a mrusi ai uis lai-e-
,

Fort Street."Everything Photographic'arm, and lugged them up stairs, kick and Burnaby's sword had sent the
the Intonations of his mellow voice ing and squealing,' till I fairly landed spear up in the air. Just then, as his

arm was raised, a fellow who'd been
crouching down close to him gave a

them in the mess room on the third
floor. I walked up with them to the jab upward with his weapon and sent

the point right through Burnaby s
heart. He was dead before he fell
and so was the fellow that killed him,
for Phil Bowman, a private in the
ranks, gave him a kick that broke his We Don't Wantjaw, and then pinned him through the
neck with his bayonet. But Burna You to Take Our Wordby was dead; and if we'd killed every mmsrFuzzv-wuzz- y in Egypt, it wouldn t For ItAsk Any Owner of "The Maxwellhave made up for him."

Colonel, who was carving a leg of
mutton, and put them dtiwn beside
him. I was a bit winded, for the
little beggars got to be pretty heavy
at the last; but I managed to say, 'I
thought you might be in need of a
little rational society, Colonel,' and
then went to my seat. But, my word!"
added my unknown friend, laughing,
"I never heard such an uproar in my
life!"

At this juncture, the functionary
behind the Lord Mayor's chair ham-
mered for silence, and called out,
"The Lord Mayor drinks to the health
of Captain Fred Burnaby!" Where-
upon, to my amazement, up rose my
companion, unfolding himself to great-
er and greater heights, till he stood
at his full stature of six feet six of
magnificent manhood, and graocfuViy
acknowledged the cheers thai greeted

This account of the young hero's
death, though differing slightly from about the merits of his car. He will tell you, just as we do, that for effi-

ciency under the most exacting conditions, low first cost, and minimum
operating expense, "Maxwell" cars are without a peer,

some of the stories, has the credit due

were a delight to the ear. He was
as simple and unaffectc-- as a boy.
He looked to be hardly beyond hi3
first youth, and I took him to be some
yet unrenowned --tcion of a good
family, who had exceptionally Im-

proved the opportunities afforded him
by. the conventional "grand tour."
But some remark that he presently
made indicated connection with the
army, and he admitted that he be-

longed to one of the British cavalry
regiments. I then noticed, and com-

mented on, the exceptional breadth of
his shoulders.

"Yes, the fellows used to consider
me pretty strong," he replied, with
his light laugh. "A couple of jeirs
after I joined, we were in barracks
at Aldershot, and our mess room was,
for some reason, at the top of the
building,up three flights of stairs.
Our Colonel, a bit of a martinet, owned
a couple of Shetland ponies, which his
wife drove to a little basket carriage.
They were cunning little fellows, and

nto an eye witness at close quarters.
It seems a life thrown away; and in addition to the 14 H. 1 . Touraboutand the 20 H. P. Touringyet the example of such a man helps

latest Ito inspire the spirit in British troops the new 24 H. P. Touring Car, Mr. J. D. Maxwell's
triumph is feature of the "Maxwell" line for 1908.that has made their "far fiung battle

line" victorious all round the world.

COW-BEL-L COXX-FOTE- nBS.
Ir ,
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him. For he was at that tTo uiie or
the most famous men in England, the
hero of the "Ride to Khiva," the pride
of the army, the darling of society,
the author of several popular books,
and, without doubt, the strongest man
then wearing the British uniform. So
I had been entertaining an angel or,
rather, he had been entertaining me
unawares.

HOW HE MET HIS END.
Fifteen years later, in 1S93 (adds the

American narrator), I happened to be
at the World's Fair in Chicago, and
found myself in the vicinity of the
British buildings, down near the lake.
I knew that my friend Villiers, the
war correspondent, was stopping there;
but as I put my hand on the gate of
the front yard, the sentinel on guard
stopped me, saying that the house
was closed to visitors for the day.

This car gives all the efficiency of an extravagantly priced car at a price
well within the reach of every prospective purchaser, and contains the time-trie- d

"Maxwell" features :

The "Maxwell" Multiple Disc Clutch. Three-Poi- nt Suspension of Power Plant and Transmission.
Single-Un- it Construction of Engine and Transmission Case.

Pumpless Thermo-sypho- n Cooling System. Indestructible Metal Bodies.
The "Maxwell" is the car best suited to your needs;
Send for the "Maxwell" catalog, or better, arrange for a free demon

might weigh twenty-tw- o or three
stone apiece," about three hundred
pound?. "The Colonel was very
proud of them; and he once said,
when scolding us for some blunder on
parade, that his Shetlands had more
brains than any of us. 'They can't
talk,' he said; 'but I'd about as lief
have them at the mess table as some
of you young gentlemen who fancy
you know all about cavalry

l

stration.
t4

A queer old character who in his
83 years of life had been cursed prob-

ably more han any other man in
Portland, was buried in the potter's
field yesterday afternoon, although Sir
William McDonald, of Toronto, Car. a
wealthy manufacturer, is his brother.
The dead man is "Jimmie" McDonald,
who for the last 20 years had kfept
body and soul together from small
commissions in collecting dead-be- at

bills.
McDonald's age and generally disrep-

utable appearance naturally prevented
him from using the methods of presen-

t-day collectors, but he got the
money oftener than any of them. His
system was to stand in front of the
house or office of the debtor and ring
a cowbell. Pedestrians would stop in
wonderment. Others would come strol-
ling up, thinking an auction was to
take place. Meanwhile McDonald
would nonchalantly ring the bell ill
some one would inquire the cause.

"Oh," he would reply, "there's a man
in there who owes a bill and is trying
to beat it."

Another of his- - terrifying methods
was to hail debtors when out in com-
pany, singing thi vvapoetical distich:

The judgment day is drawing nigh,
Arid unless you pay e'ery bill you owe,

You can never wear a golden crown.
Many times he was trounced, but

times without number he got the
money. Portland (Ore.) Cor. Chicago
Inter Ocean.

c

Von Hamm-Yoa- ng Co., Ltd,

THE WONDERFUL

IUMAN MAC
If you had a rpal fine n'otoli and

some part of its mechanism hroke. wonlil
yon try- - to repair it by filling it with

Electro-Vigo- r cured me of tiiion,
kidney and liver troubles after I had
taken preat quantities' of drugs without
being bcmtCU.oil! No, you would take it to the b;t

watchmaker you knew and have him
find the cause of the trouble and
repair it.

Your body is a far more d

I take pleasure in recommend-
ing your treatment to all sufferers
from similar ailments.

THOMAS F. HIGGINS.
3360 22d St., San Francisco.

La STOLEN FICTUEES ON THE STAGE
ete mechanism than any "watch.
It is the most comrJii$ted ma-
chine on earth. TAjfrhen some
vital part brej down or failsto work propiKy, yon try to make

PUNISHMENT FOE STONE-THEOW-EU-

probably unique in this
country, was recently pronounced by
a magistrate in Everett, Mass. Two
youngsters of 12 years had been con-
victed of throwing stones, to the de-
struction of property and the peril of
passers-by- . Just how to deal with such
youthful offenders was a puzzle for the

"A mysterious theft and a strange
recovery" is the subject of a story in
a Vienna paper. Thieves entered a
house at Graz, Styria, last summer
and carried away much plunder.
Among the articles taken were the
framed portraits of the great-grandparen- ts

of the householder. All efforts
to recover the portraits, which had
much sentimental value but little in-
trinsic worth, were fruitless and they
were given up for lost. A few evenings
ago the owner of the lost pictures went
to see the first performance of the
"Erbfoerster" at the Graz theater, and

couft for a while, but after due

Electro-Viso- r has done more
for me than all the drugs I
have ever taken. It cured me
of a stubborn case of consti-
pation, headaches and rheuma-
tism, and I no longer have
that drowsy feeling. I shall
always be glad to recommend
your method of treatment.

II. W. DOANE.
Honolulu, T. H.

GET IT FREE

thought the judge hit upon the happy
idea of turning the youngsters' "fun"
into a penalty. He ordered a police
sergeant to take the boys back to the
lot where they had been captured and
make them spend a half hour in throw

it gro by doping yourself with
poisonous drugs.

Your heart, stomach, lirer
ar.d kidneys are run by a
power called nerTe force.
Xerv force is just another
name for electricity. When
any of these organs break
down ot (ret out of order, sick-
ness or disease results. Now,
you can't cure the trouble un-
til you remove the cause
repair the part that is broken.
The only way to do this is
to (rive Kature the power to
do it. All you need is motive
power, electricity. You can't
get that from drues. My
method is to restore this elec-
tricity wherever lacking and
pain and sickness will disap-
pear. That's Nature's way of
curing.

I nave harnessed a powerful
but soothing current of elec-
tricity into a body appliance
made of dry cell batteries. I
call it Elector-Vigo- r, because
it pives strength, vim, new
vitality to your nerves, sto

ing stones as fast as they could pick
them up. The sergeant obeyed orders
to the letter, and the youngsters got
enough of stone throwing to last them
the rest of their lives.

was not a little surprised in the sec-
ond act to see the portraits of his
great-grandpare- as part of - an old
library scene. He learned later that
the pictures had been purchsed by the
theater from an antiquary, and through
him the thief was soon detected. The
dealer gladly relinquished the heir-
looms, and the owner was so overjoyed
that he refused to prosecute the thief.

Cut out this coupon and
mail it to me. I'll give you
a beautiful 100-pag- e book,
which tells all about my treat-
ment. This book is illustrated
with pictures of fully develop-
ed men and women, showing
how Electro-Vigo- r is applied,
and explains many things you
want to know. I'll send the
book, closely sealed and pre-
paid, free, if you will mail me
this coupon.

ITALY'S DAY OF EE ST.

Italy has recently put into effect a
law providing for a weekly day of rest.
This concession has long been sought
by the working classes, and the new
measure is a substantial victory for
them. The law directs that all indus

An event in the history of retailing in Honolulu.
Np such display, no such prices ever heard cf before
and never will be again.

L. B. Kerr & Go., Ltd.
LEADERS IN

Dry Goods Sales and Leaders in Low Priced

Good Goods.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY, IT LASTS A WEEK

ALAKEA STREET.

EXFECTS DIPLOMATIC CAEEEE.
Many persons see in Mrs. Nicholas

Longworth's new studiousness a proof
that she wants her husband to go into
the diplomatic service. She takes a
lesson in French every day from one
of the most successful teachers in the
capital. As a young girl she declined
to apply herself to study, and she used
to boast that she never read a book
through. But all that has changed If
Mrs. Longworth desires to figure in a
foreign court a knowledge of French is
essential. She is proving an apt pupil.

mach or any other part of your body
that may be weak. .

Electro-Vigo- r is not an electric belt.
It makes its own power and never needs
charging. x It will cure every case of
rheumatism, nervous debility, weak sto-
mach, kidney and liver troubles, lame

iatjc. varicocele, loss of powert evidence of weakness in men

S. G. Hall, M. D.
1302 Fillmore Street,

SAN FBANCISCO.
Please send me, prepaid, your

free 100-pag- e illustrated book.

Name

Address

trial and commercial concerns through-
out the kingdom must grant their em-
ployes a weekly rest of not less than
twenty-fou- r consecutive hours. Xo
attempt is made to appiy the new law
to transportation services, to places
of amusement, or to any of the public
utilities, as it is the intention ot the
authorities to permit of absolute free-
dom for the recreation and amusement
of the working people. Longworth is decidedly bookish.
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AurLlan.l Weekly News.
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CHOCOLATE PIE.
One and on-ha- lf cups water and

piece of butter size of English walnut,
set over fire 1 cake grated chocolate
in 1 cup sugar and 2 tablespoons flour
with water enough tor moisten it and
pour into the lVs cups of boiling wa-
ter. Stir until it thickens. Remove
from stove and add 3 eggs .well beat-
en, saving the whites for frosting,
flavor with vanilla, place on fire for
few minutes then pour into crust,
which has been baked in deep plate,
and frost top.

BEAN CUTLETS.
After pressing two cupfuls of cook-

ed beans through a sieve add sufficient
beaten egg to blend the mass together,
form with the hands into cutlet shape,
and set aside for a short time; roll in
beaten egg and then in bread crumbs
and fry in hot fat till brown. Serve on
rice, and pour around the dish good
tomato puree. To make the puree,
sieve canned tomatoes, season with
salt and pepper, and add a small piece
of butter.

COCOANUT CUSTARD.
Butter a small pudding dish and put

a layer of sponge cake at the bottom,
strew over some chopped cocoanut,
then put another layer of cake and
another of cocoanut. Beat up the
yolk of one egg, add one gill of milk
to it, with one tablespoonful of sugar,
pour it over the cake and strew over
more cocoanut. Beat up the white of

.the egg stifly and spread over the pud-
ding. Bake in a moderate oven till the
white of the egg has become a pale
brown.

FRITTERS.
Add a cup of sifted flour a quarter

teaspoonful of salt and a tablespoon
of granulated sugar. Separate two
eggs, beat the yolks very light and
add to them half a cupful of milk.
Make a hole in the center of the flour
and slowly add the liquid, stirring
into it the flour from the sides, mak-
ing a smooth batter in this way. When
batter is mixed, add a tablespoonful
of melted butter or olive oil. and beat
thoroughly. When ready to use, fold
in the whites of the eggs beaten stiff
and white.

ORANGE PUDDING.

Work, sunshine, exercise, soap and
water, plain nourishing food, fresh air
and cheerfulness form the recipe for a
clear skin.

Beautifying the complexion takes
time and infinite patience. One hears
a great deal about ugly ducklings be-
ing transformed into beautiful swans
in a week, but that is only fiction.

All complexion ills like blackheads,
enlarged pores and sallowness can be
overcome, but not instantaneously, as
some women like to believe.

First of all, the bad points in the
complexion should be noted, then learn

hat can be done in the improving
Tine, making up one's lh'nd to find
pleasure, not irksome tasks, in the do-
ing of them.

CLEAXLIXESS THE FIRST '
REQUISITE.

The relation of cleanliness to per-
sonal beauty is so close that one might
almost say cleanliness is personal
beauty. The face is provided with in-

numerable oil follicles, which serve to
keep the skin soft and velvety. In
winter these are stimulated to greater
activity and tend to make the face
shiny and greasy, a magnet for the
dust-lade- n atmosphere. If the skin is
not thoroughly cleansed when the face
is washed particles of coal dust, soot
and grime in the atmosphere accumu-
late in these follicles, and by their pres-
ence arouse each gland to renewed ac-
tivity. Little by little the gland be-

comes enlarged and a tiny plug is
formed, which, if allowed to remain,
will cause still further irritation and
win result In an unsightly pimple.

The only way to eliminate black-
heads is by bathing the face correctly
and "the first thing to decide upon is a
good .soap. The pure white imported
castile, if one is fortunate enough to
get the genuine article, is satisfactory.
At night, before retiring, make asud.
not a half dead one, using a com-

plexion brush. The correct complexion
brush is of camel's ha'r with an un-
varnished, perforated bick. All parti-
cles of soap can be readily rinsed from
ttth.a brush after each facial rubbing,

J a most important point in its favor.
The use of the complexion brush

freshens the tissues and keeps the mus-
cle strong. Do not give the face a
half-heart- ed cleaning. Be thorough,
scrub well and scrub long, and when

(UNSWEETENED)

is so valuable for the kitchen because it is

so pure, so rich in butter-fa- t and natural
quality.

It saves shortening, and gives every-
thing a better flavor. Its pure, uniform
quality has given it the first place in public
favor.T'ltkr-- t'u.p the ro.hrr

pi.TfSi n( hip In nb uht of IDt dressii.K;
put into i.iuni't i.i" Willi
cr.ilifl ci.t.-kf- 1 .utntjs. iiti.wlelie.1 Willi Uillk
and u.Hid tiliHi i, lo. IhC-- lop layer belli ue
eitK ynrk into Ilf uii'krr iiml spread uiit;
covi-- 1Ij cu(.-- mtil sei Ir. iiioderaie oven for
twenty u.tnule, tL.'u tiDtover und brono.

MADE BY BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO.

Ask your grocer for it.1 n

I
V Theo. Mm ESavies Go.9L$cure fo: a blotcheda.Cfnd.tion of the rinse through two waters, putting

sk!n.. . ' " -- ,i v
I feathers through the wringer, likeyou have finished scrubbing i4JV5a-4T-.eJ Peel four sweet oranges, cut in small

pieces the size of dice, sprinkle with DISTRIBUTORS.Dryness of the skin cans for moral ifc-iQj1!.- basket and j

fruit and green things to be eaten. I place in sun's rays, turnip 'CftS?.- - I

'

CARE OF THE SKIN Tv'
sugar enough to sweeten to taste. Put

w I

ad?
fore they are dry enough to fly put jker, staU"8 ffigha,nd stir up well.

Every woman should be exceedingly in thin tick and place in sun until per- - t V.Iiusuird of a TJTT.lV'-i- - !careful about the cosmetics she uses, j fectly dry, milk, one wh jle egg and the yolks 01-- .

face thoroughly in warm water.
Apply a good skin food. The tips of

the fingers should be anointed with the
food and the muscles manipulated with
a circular motion.

HOW TO GET RTD OF BLACK-
HEADS.

If after the face has been carefully,
washed a few blackheads remain, take
a soft linen cloth, or the end of an

two three tablespoonfuls of sugar.
cooked in a double boiler. When cold

One should buy at a reliable establish-
ment or make her own at home.

The following jelly is delightful for
chapped face and hands: Seven ounces
of rosewater, 30 grains of gum traga- -

turn over the orange and stir up well.
A TALENTED BARONESS.

Baroness Orczy, the author of "The
Scarlet Pimpernel" and many other
stories, has had a very interesting and

Make a frosting of the two whites of
let soak for three days,' strain. . . , I . 1 1 w nvlnnmA I clUl eggs and put on the top.

TOMATO RELISH01.11 lowei ana Willi equal mi u .1 f. i Vi rri 1 tr Vi n n cl in an3 o .1 1 nna Mt.jgy. rand water which has been boiled ruQ "
i.uiivtr .it f;i i iiitr, une uuiifts ur aito- -

One-ha- lf can tomatoes, 1 tablespoon
of minced onion, place on stove and
cook for 15 minutes, the tomatoes hav
ing been cut up in pieces about as
large as a umall walnut. Then add a
tablespoon of vinegar, or more if de

hoi and one-ha- lf teaspoonful of pure
borax.

All these things are vital. One may
not think so when young, but time
brings changes. Good looks, like many
other blessings, are often valued too
late.

The prettier a woman becomes the
younger she feels, the lighter is her
heart, and the greater her interest in
all that makes life worth living.

sired, two tablespoons of sugar, salt

romantic career. The father of the
baroness, Paron Felix Orczy, was a
wonderfully gifted man, but he lost his
entire fortune, and the baroness there-
upon cut herself off from the wealthy
and aristocratic relations in Hungary.
She lived In an unpretentious manner,
and worked hard at painting, for which
she had considerable talent. Singular-
ly enough, the baroness became an
heiress again two years ago, after she
had established herself as a successful
authoress. One of her uncles had died
intestate, and by the laws of Hungary
a large portion of his inmmense for

them out. If they are too large to yield
to such treatment, then they must be
removed with the blackhead or comedo
extractor. This little instrument with
the tweezers attached, which sells for
a few cents, is of great help in ridding
the face of the large, stubborn black-

heads. It must be placed carefully so

that the comedo comes in the center
of the aperture, and then a firm and
gentle pressure should be made until
the blae'thead is removed.

One should avoid irritatiner the skin
too much. After bathing the face in

to taste, i teaspoon of pepper. To be
served hot with meats.

RICE MUFFINS.

The Doctor's
Prescription

May have a number
of high sounding names

Sift Wt cups of flour, add quarter

CLEANING PILLOWS.
of a tablespoonful of salt, four tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder, one cup
of cold boiled rice add l1 cups of milk,
one well betean egg, a little lemon
extract and a quarter of a cup of

Select a sunny day with a eoodwarm water, if one is g-I- out doors tune passed to Baroness Orczy.

melted butter. Bake in a hot oven 40

directly afterward, it shou;d be r:nsea breeze for this part of --'he house clean-i- n

cold water, then cold cream rubbed i ing. Open a corner of the tick and
into the skin and powder applied. j insert the nozzle of a garden hose. Let

Powder rubbed into the skin is a good j the water run until the feathers are
thing. It preserves the cuticle and j saturated; put in washboPer with cold
k. is the skin firm when exposed tolwater and heat to the boiling point.
shMp winds. But if too much is used thus destroying disease germs, mths.

in it, but if it is a tonic you get the same
ingredients with a good flavor in

Sachs is going to make June the
record month for sales, and to attract
custom he is offering every-da- y neces-
sities at very low prices. See window
display tomorrow.

enough t be visible it is a niaeous AiNiER BeerThe thing to do is to rub pure rice
Tr.i rtor. or a nure complexion powder

minutes.
COFFE TAPIOCA.

. Two cups clear coffee, cup of su-
gar, 2 tablespoonfuls tapioca (which
has been soaked over night). When
boiling stir in 1 tablespoonful of corn-
starch which has been dissolved in a
little water. To be eaten cold with
whipped cream.

BAKED OYSTERS.
Pry off the upper shell; transfer the

oyster to Vifi tamper of the two;
squeeze a few drops of lemon --juVce
upon it; pepper and salt; drop a bit

GiKtardaruluddinss Without Eggsinto the skin until the opeii. Rg? It makes rich, red blood and is liked by
everyonet from baby to grandpa.

of butter upon each and set in a hot KAWIEBL !2DTTLING WORKS.
Telephone 133 1.oven until the oysters "ruffle."

rarse pores are full, but not to use
grain too much. Just enough

merely to act as a filler of the pores,
leaving the skin nice and smooth and
young looking.

Quite the safest way to secure these
results is to go very gently over the
face with a powder brush. This will
remove all superfluous powder and
give a veivetv look to the complexion.

One of the most satisfactory devices
for applving powder is the soft lamb's-wo- ol

brush, which distributes the pow-

der evenlv over one's countenance.
THE BEST CURE FOR PIMPLES.
To acquire the best results in treat-

ing pimples, it is necessary to discover
their cause and remove it at all
hazards. Bad tempers, overfeeding or
improper diet, lack of exercise and lack

f froh nir are prime causes. Tho

When eggs are not used, milk or
cream and no water, must form the in-

gredient. Rich, well flavored custards
and puddings can be made entirely
without eggs. Certain rules must be
observed in compounding or mixing the
ingredients. The way they are put to-

gether is important. Cream is rich,
and condensed milk is both rich and
sweet. Either makes fine custards or
puddings, but pure cream is the most
expensive. New milk answers every
purpose and is the principal ingredient
of the simple, wholesome and well-teste- d

recipes here given:
RICE CUSTARD WITHOUT EGGS.

One-ha- lf pound of rice, two quarts of
new milk: one-four- th pound of suear

marmalade or jam, served with thi
corn starch pudding, make the best
sauce, or relish.
RICE PUDDING WITHOUT MILK.
When milk Is scarce, or In demand

for other purposes, rich puddings can
be made by this formula: Boil one-ha- lf

pound of rice in two quarts of water
until the rice is soft. Make an excep-
tion of the rule, not to stir rice, for
fear of breaking the grains. Stirring
makes the water and rice of a con-
sistency for mixing well with the other
ingredients. Beat the of four
eggs with one-ha- lf pound of sugar and
dessertspoonful of butter, adding them
to the pap of rice. Flavor with nut-
meg and bake in a deep pudding bowl.
Make a meringue of the whites. Seed-
ed and chopped raisins are delicious
when stirred in a rice custard or pud-
ding, in the process of mixing. When
the pudding is baked, a layer of chop-
ped pecan meats; English walnut3 or
blanched almonds, either, or all togeth-
er, with chopped raisins in a layer
over the top, with the meringue cover-
ing the layer, make a delicious dessert.

, TEA CAKES WITHOUT EGGS.
One quart of flour, two coffeecupfuls

of sugar, one ,and a half teaspoonfuls
of butter, four teaspoonfuls of baking
powder. Sift the flour, sugar and bak-
ing powder together into the tray.

cure lies in taking Into the system dessertspoonful of butter. Wash

Alligator Pears end iangoes
In Season

Did you ever realize that any fruit bruised by falling looses
much, if not all of its delicious fresh flavor, and that this is more
particularly true of the Alligator Pear and Mango?

SOc. Fruit Pickers.
Our Tickers are especially made to save the fruit. They are

adjustable so that fruit can be picked from low trees as readily as
from high ones. Poles can be had any size from 4 to 25 feet.

COFFEE BAVAEIAN" CREAM.

The following recipe Is for an un-
usually delicious dessert. If the direc-
tions are followed it will come to the
table in a perfect mould of a delicate
spongy texture throughout. Put a pint
of rich milk in a double boiler; measure
out three rounded tablespoonfuls of
pulverized coffee of the best brand;
spread it on a plate and set it in a
quick oven for a few minutes, unless it
has been freshly roasted and pulveriz-
ed. Of course, the freshly roasted and
pulverized coffee is much the better.
Put the double boiler containing the
milk over the fire. As soon as the milk
boils stir the hot coffee into it. Let it
infuse for five or ten minutes on the
back of the stove, where it will not
boil. Beat up the yolks of ftaree eggs
to a froth, add a cupful of granulated
sugar and gradually stir into the boil-
ing milk. Cook until the custard coats
the spoon, stirring it constantly to pre-ve- nt

curdling. Remove from the fire,
and add immediately an ounce of gran-
ulated gelatine that has bf-e- n dissolved
in half a cup of cold water. Put in a
cool place to become thick, while you
beat up a pint of rich cream. Just as
the gelatine mixture is beginning to s-- t

remove it from the ice box. Fold the
whipped cream through it very quit kly.
Pour the whole into a fancy mould
that has been brushed with the white
of an egg. Set it in a pan of crushed
ice. or as near as possible to the ice

plenty of water. ridJing the skin of us j tne rice through two boiling waters,
poisonous, cast-o- ff products by fre"jthen rinse in cold water. This takes
quent bathing, and in looking after the ja-a- . the raw, musty taste that is dis-heal- th

generally. jguised when eggs are used. Mix the
The old-tim- e notion that one must rjce an(1 sujar together, stir them into

take blood medicine each spring is ab- - he anj pour into a deep baking
surd. Nature, who is so wise, has pro- - t)OWj Bake slowly for one hour. Put
vided for the needs of all. One of thejthe tutter on top. It will melt and
first and best of nature's remed es. j

pj-p-
a evenly over the custard and pre-whi- ch

she dispirss in so pleasant a vent the skin that forms over mi'.k cus-fashio- n.

is wa-eT-es-
s. It will curetar(1s aml puddings. Bake 'n a slow,

many i"s that arise f r mi an impure - steady oven. Slow, steady heat grad-bloo- d.

Juallv cook the grains of rice and
In the bron-f- d vari.-Me- s of little . thickens the milk to a delicious cu-eref- -n

? rh such as sassafras an,;tard. Flavor with lemon, nutmeg or
Work the butter, through and through.wite--e-e?- n. ore nn ri-- ! vanilla, and mix the dough with sweet milk to

W. W. DI&IOND & COMPANY, LTD.
53-5- 7 King Street, Honolulu.a consistency to be moulded. laid onCORNSTARCH PUDDING WITHOUT

EGGS.
One pint of new milk with six table-spoonfu- ls

of corn starch, stfrred to a
paste: have one quart of milk in a

X V;r and iron, not to menti n me p.ios-phate- s.

in what rlev-ante- wav any
w ta'.--? such -- excellent and suvh buter

dirine?
fh.n. there are mustard and cress.

ThVspr'nsr onions, radishes and young
lettuce that are ail waiting for one to

....the pastry board and rolled half an
inch thick. Flavor with nutmeg, va-
nilla or lemon, according to taste. It
is unusual to sift flour and susrar to- -

As there is a slight difference in the , One girl says tfiat 10 prevent a ,ac.
thickening qualities of the different mark on her neck from her collar Etu4
makes of gelatine, a trifle more or ,ns th collar well down behini
will be required, according to the irvakc. ;

" "

and does not fasten It to the waistAn experienced housewife ought to .

know just how much of hr favorite In front, but simply puts the Etui
brand will be required. An ordinary through the collar itself. If It Is not

make s ..o,l n. of them. The woman ,

double lined boi er, ana wn:ie Doi.mg gether, but for tea cakes, is a good
hot. stir in one coffee cup fu'I of sugar, plan, when there are no eggs to be
and the corn starch dissolved in the j beaten with the susrar. The granulate !
cold milk. Flavor with lemon or j Ugar disintegratesthe flour and makes
vanilla, and stir constantly until it; the cakes light. These tea cakes are
thickens. Turn it into a glass or a j n!cf, an(j keep well Cut them with

in the ice box. to harden. When firm
'hroughout, turn the mould on a pret-
ty dessert platter and serve with un-- ; ablespoonful of the best shredded Eng. .too tight she finds that tiie coi.ar aoi

with an eye f r her own god looks
will seize upon the suggestion. Dande-
lion is a most delicious salad, and. like
green nettles, it contains taraxacum,
most excellent for the cure of dyspep-
sia, to say nothing of its charms as a

Hsh gelatine will be just enough for a ; not ride up and tnat no ugiy spots are
half-pi- nt cup of liquid. . left on the neck.china dowi, ana sene coia wun sauce, j heart, star, diamond or circular cutters, sweetened whipped cream. ,

Whipped cream; pure, swaet cream. Bake in a quick oven.
1

One word in regard to the gelatine:
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Ladies' Muslin Underwear

Better Values --Than Ever.
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Slight Gowns
75c, Reduced to. ; 50c
$1.00, Reduced to 65c

$1.50, Reduced to... 90c
$1.75, Reduced to." ... .$1.10

$2.00, Reduced to.. $1.25

$2.25, Reduced to .$1.35

$2.50, Reduced to, ..... . . $1.60

KAPENA FALLS, HONOLULU BACK OF THE MAUSOLEUM. Y7ilIian)S Photo.

$1.25, Reduced to. .65c
$1.50, Reduced to. $1.00

$1.75, Reduced to ....$1.25
$2.00, Reduced to... .$1.25, $1.50

$3.00, Reduced to. . .'. ..$x.75 $2- -

$3.50, Reduced to .$2.25, $2.50

$4.00, Reduced to .$2.75, $3.00

J

most overlooks the deep part. It Is
one of the best things for Honolulu
to have these hidden beauty spots
made more public. "With small expense
good trails can be made, lanlaua cut
away, and these places preserved and
made more accessible for all who live
ln this beautiful city. Some of the
prettiest places in and about Honolulu
are still unknown to many, yet all
would enjoy a visit to them.

E. W. THWING.

A part of the entertainment of thejend G the Nuuanu car-lin- e,

men of the fleet will be tramping over The Kapena Falls, or the "Falls of
the Captain," are found in the Nuuanuthe beautiful hills and valleys near Ho-- !

I stream, just back of the Mausoleum,
nolulu. Here are found many beamy j andwhere are buried the k,ngg queens
pots, and along the streams are some of 0id Hawaii. The fleet entertainment

famous old swimming pools. One of committee are spending considerable

the most famous of these pools is found' money to open up a good trail to this
beautiful waterfall and deep swimming

below the Kapena Falls. Thislust Jft former dayg the natlye Ha
delightful retreat Is not far from the watjan lads would climb the high cliff
city, only just a little way beyond the and dive from a great rock that al- -

r

Ship s Dog Was

Real Sailor

Drawers
35c, Reduced to. .25c
50c, Reduced to 35c
75c, Reduced to 400,500
90c, Reduced to. 60c, 65c
$1.00, Reduced to .65c, 75c
$i.25f Reduced to. 750,850
$1.50, Reduced to 90c, $1.00
$1.75, Reduced to......' . $1.10, $1.25
$2.00, Reduced to .$1.25, $1.35

Corset Covers
40c, Reduced to. .25c
50c, Reduced to. 35c
75c, Reduced to. 50c
90c, Reduced to. . . . . ." 65c
$1.00, Reduced to. .65c, 75c
$1.25, Reduced to. . ........ . . .75c, 85c
$1.50, Reduced to. . . . . .. 850,950
$2.00, Reduced to. ......... .$1.25, $1,35
$2.50, Reduced ton . . T . . . . . . .$1.65, $1.75

or two afterward the flags were taken
out to hoist to a passing vessel, includ-
ing the International Code of Signals.
After we had finished the signalling
and the flags were spread on deck pre-
paratory to being rolled up, I said:
"Jack, bring me the ensign," and he
at once selected it out of the lot. "Now
bring me the Union Jack," and he
selected it from the other flags and
brought it to me. "Brinx lee the House
flag," and that was dot.e correctly.

IllIIL
III

1 i

.1 I

i

There is nothing: more commendable
than kindness to durrib animals, and
often that kindness is repaid a hun-

dred fold, and in a manner Jeast ex-

pected. In the course of my sea life I
have often picked up a homeless and
friendless dog: and takenlt on board

(The mate suggested that we teach him
the International Code flags, and we
did teach him the "answering pen-inan- t,"

the "pilot" flag and the "quar
of my ship as a companion, and in sev
eral instances have owed my life to
that dog-- , who by his sense of hearing An occasion when Undergarments , will be offered at

Savings. Every Garment is of excellent quality.! and keen scent has warned me of im-- I
pending: dangrer that I could not fore

la li-3- 8 Plospie PlflQlers;

Byron O. Clark, who has had
thirty-eig-ht years experience in
the cultivation of tropical fruits,
(ten years in Hawaii), offers his
services and advice to intending
planters. He will superintend the

see, and has saved not only human
lives, but the ship itself. I could tell
of half a dozen cases where dogs that
I had befriended were the direct means
of avoiding: a disaster that probably

antine" flag, but went no further on
these lines. , .

I had three pipes a meerschaum, a
clay and a corncob. I could send for
any of them and he would bring the
one asked for and never make a mis-
take. He seemed to understand every
word spoken to him. He knew what
eight bells meant, the calling of the
watch, but he would never go forward
to call unless sent. If a man was miss-
ing when the watch was mustered all
the mate had to say was "Jack, go and
see what's the matter with Bob," and
he would find the man sent for and
rout him out of his bunk.

In port Jack was the most reliable
"anchor watch," and no boat could
come within hail without the dog doing
his duty by calling the watchman. At

Model Block
Fort StreetA. ELOlipreparation and planting of plan-

tations, and make regular periods
inspection throughout the de

sea he was worth a dozen pairs of a-- "

velopment of the crop, for reason-

able compensationon an acreage
basis, much more advantageous to
the planters than employing a
regular superintendent by the
year--

Address: P. O. Box 182, Honolulu.

HANDSOME NEW

in foggy weather, in 8iie"wewS
would-pce&- --ft passing yessel and tell
US-- of it . when we could not see it.
Nothing escaped his notice, and it was
a study to watch him drink in knowl-
edge of m".and things. If there was
a possibility of danger to the ship he
never left the deck at night, and we
relied upon him more than we could
upon our human companions. He was
a canine wonder, and some of the men
said the only reason why he did not
talk was because if he did he would
not have such easy times and would
have to stand a regular watch instead
of all night in if he wanted it. Pet
Dog Journal.

'00ffi(isjf ....... ... .. v ,

lllllllHlliHl

jjVr --w. ' "" It. Ml II
umm f liiiTT- -

IP a g t u sr e
FJHouldmgs

would have 'brought death to me. A
close companionship begets a mutual
understanding, and while the dog un-
doubtedly can understand almost ev-
erything that Is said to it, on the other
hand the close observer will soon un-
derstand by its barkings and actions
what the dog wishes you to understand,
and I have found this to be true in
reference to other animals, notably the
horse, and even in animals classed as
wild animals. Kindness is the key to
the "affection of most all animals, do-

mestic of even wild ones.
I think that the deck of a ship at

sea Is the realpia&s to bring out the
fine points of a dog, to test his intel-
ligence and to teach him those things
that show how capable he is of acquir-
ing knowledge that endears him to his
human master. For more than 20 years
of my life at sea I have had a dog
for my companion, not always the same
dog, of course, but several of them, and
in every case they developed a knowl-
edge that in some ' cases was superior
to the men that were their companions
and shipmates, and I could relate in-

stances of these dogs, that, except to a
seafaring man, would be classed as
"fish stories." A friend In Glasgow,
Scotland, gave me a collie dog named
"Jack" a very appropriate name for a
ship dog that was of most marked
intelligence coupled with the most lov-
able disposition and winning ways. I
think the most marked trait In his
character was his acquaintance with
names of men and things. He seemed
to acquire them without any great
mental effort and to retain them under
all circumstances. In a fortnight after
we left port he knew the name of every
person on board, and when told to
bring Bill. Ren. Bob or Joe would trot
off and giving a gentle bark to attract
the attention of the man wanted, would
take him by the hand and start aft
with him. He would only perform this
service when told to do so by myself
or some of my officers.

"We discovered this peculiar trait in
him when only a few days out ot fwft,
when J cf?afKV-t-J to say to the mate;-''Pleas- e

ask Mr. Roberts to come here."
Jack, who had been sitting by my side,
bounded off forward where Mr. Roberts

ORDER A TRIAL CASE Phone 516
Bottled Exclusively by THE HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

Latest Patterns
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Pacific Picture
Framing Co.
Nuuanu below Hotel St.

To Enjoy the Day ; -

ORDER AJUQ riO "
We have just received the agency for

The Club Stables CI?

WHAT IT WILL DO.
A woman buys a Bewing ma

hine .lor what it will do; not as
sn article of furniture. A man
carries a watch to tell him the
time; rot as an investment of
surplus capital. The same prin-
ciple when one is ill. We want
the medicine or the treatment
which will relieve and cure. The
friend in need must be a friend
indeed, something, or somebody,
with is. reputation. There should
be no guesswork in treating dis-
ease. People have the right to
know wht a medicine is, and
what It will do, before theytalce.
it. It mnsfc hare behind it an
open record of benefit to others
for the same diseases, a series
of cures that proves its merit
and inspires confidence. It is
because it has such a record that
WAAIPOLE'S PREPARATION
is bought and used withont hesi-
tation or doubt. Its Good Name
is the solid basis for the faith
the people have in it; and a good

ime has to be earned by good
deeds. It does what you have a
xigh o expect it to do. It is
palatable sis honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt nd
Wild Cherry. In Scrofula, Ane-
mia, Nervous and General Debil-
ity, Influenza and Wasting Com-
plaints, it is to be thoroughly
relied upon. Doctor J. L. Car-ric- k

says: "I have had remark-
able success with it in the treat-
ment of Consumption, Chronic
bronchitis. Catarrh and Scrofu-
lous Affections. It is of E'jvcitxt
Talne in nervous prostration and
depraved nutiition; it stimulate
the appeti and the digestion,
promotes Hsgimilation,a-.- d enters
directly into the circuUtion with
iho fooc I consider it a marvel-
ous success in medicine." K?erj
ioe effecttre. Yon cnnot be
disappointed in it.' Sold bl
ttwajMU thxecichout th vu'A

TOUT STREET Phone Main 19C

Yee Chan Co.
Dry Goods and Shoes

King and Bethel Streets.

And a fresh Shipment

This butter is in a dust-pro- of carton, which protects it absolutely from affbutside

from the time it leaves the Creamery till it reaches you.

It is sealed and protected because it is superior butter to all others, and the

are determined that it shall remain so.

That's what preserves its delicate flavor for you.

was superintending a Job, and who
at once was convinced that the dog
was a message bearer, and, leading the
second mate by the hand, they came
aft together, and Mr. Roberts said:
"Captain, did you send Jack for me?"
I was greatly surprised and patted the
dog for his intelligence, and then sent
the mate forwa-d- , and after a short
Interval said: "jack, tell Mr. Christie
to come here," and off Jack trotted
with the message and broucht the mate
aft. The men had watched this pecu-
liar action of the dog and took great
interest in It. Then T sent both off-
icers forward and sent Jack for Mr.
Christie, and he went direct to the offi-

cer named, ignoring Mr. Robert.
Then I began testing his intelligence

upon the crew and sent him for one
and another, calling them by name,
and he made no mistakes. Tell Jack
to "call the watch" and he would go
to the forecastle door and bark loud
and lone in fact until every man had

LAW BOOKS
AT EASTERN PRICES

X. HERRICK BROWN & CO.
Successor to Wm. c. Lyon Co. Price 2 lbs., 75c

TL 401 or 166 - - P. O. Box 400

'"MAKING EYES"
turned out. Tell him to "call all hands
to rut a reef in the topsail." and he
wou'.d call them as surely as the off-
ice of the watch could.

Hi hiarher intellect was discovered LEY Beo

Fhone G.
i when we vec signalling to passing

he seemed to take gr-a- t inter-je- st

m ti iennl finis. One day we

We can't "make eyoB,"
but we can arul do make
BAD eyea GOOD by fitting

th-- projwrly 11111 gift sot-- s

when mrr kzed it.
Do roan?

were drying the flips and I pointed out
to him the nat'onal ensign, the T'r.ion
Jack and the Hoti flags, and re-
peated the name of each several time,
and as each one w .m ro"ed up to te put
In th locker I arln rnMed their n.iTie
in thHr folded condition. He watched

intently and listened to the ciifn
rT trrc with widen! lnteret. A

t"ora-V!- a i loP'minK very popular) ' Tummv, " u 1 tho hfi't"", "ym j.j.nr t e in lf'p th"iii:Lt.'
th- - !?", nrul th mxla fountain wr-- ! Yt 'm, " riU-- I Tmny: " m: tI ! m in.-thi- n ' to .iy if yn nhotil ! fk
pi are Uyltt in a t,l lck for ths me , llJlv, ,.. r Anything, an l I ia b. re so Uag now I forgit:

lit wan. ' ri!a! ! M I're.IUn FIa Work,
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